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Ilessons of the VCR Revolution
HoUJ u.s. Industry Failed to Make American Ingenuity Pay Off

in the ability to develop new ideas
into products and to manufacture
them to the high standards that
we've come to expect from theJap
anese."

The VCR Is an example.
In the early '70s several compa

nies in the United States, Holland
and Japan unveiled VCR prototypes
with great fanfare. Industrial-sized
video recorders were already COJIl'

mon in television studios, and the
key to the home market seemed to
be scaling down size, cost andcom
plexity of operation. Most of the
problems seemed near solution
when the prototypes were demon
strated.

One hitch, it developed, was that
the cassette would record only one
hour of program. Market reaearcla
showed that people wanted to get
two hours on a tape, enough to
record a movie. Cartri-Vision,
named when cassettes were cart·
ridges, wasa one-hour machine that
industry analysts say failed for that
reason and because the recorder
came built intoa 25-inch TVset.

Deapite the Japanese and Dutcb
activity in VCR development. the
American firms did not think of
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THECHALLENGE OF THE GL06AL U;ONOMY

the heart of this country's eroding
economic position. While there is
evidence that American innovation
may have ldst some vigor and that
other nations are gaining1asr. many
experts believe the United Slates is
still the wortd leader ill scientific
and technological innovation.

"The problem isnotso much with
- American innovation," said' Harvey

Brooks. a specialist in technology
and public policy at Harvard Uni
versity. "Our scientists and engi
neers still lead the world in the
origination of new ideas. The prob
lem is what happens after that
point. Wllere we're fal1lng behilld is

By Boyce Rensberger
W.I,IIIUH!OIl f'ost Stan wr.rcr

Second ofa series

The videocassette recorder is an
American invention, conceived in
the 1960s by Ampex and RCA. The
first VCR for home use to reach the
U.S. market, in 1971, was the
American-made Cartri-Vision.

By the mid-1970s, however, ev
ery American manufacturer had
judged the VCR a flop and had ieft
the husiness.

Today not one American compa
nymakes VCRs. All ofthe 13.2mil
lion units sold in the United States
last year-36,000 every day for a
total of $5.9 billion-were made in
Japan or Korea.

Even RCA. once a proud, patent
holding pioneer of the new technol
ogy, is now simply a middleman,
buying japanese,vCRs and reselling

. them under its own label.
The story of the VCR, according

to many experts, illustrates some of
the reasons why American industry
is losing its global competitiveness.
It challenge; the popular notion that
a loss of innovative capacity lies at
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themselves asinvolved inan impor
tant 'global competition. It was an"
insular stance, common iii many ,
U.S. industries, tbat would later be
seenas one of tbe causes of Amer
ica's mounting tradedeficit.

"Around 1974' RCA 'aborted its
VCR project," said Frank..McCann '
of the company's Consumer Elec
tronics, Division" now, owned 'by
General Electric.' "It seemed clear
the consumer just wouldn't buy it.
What we didn't appreciate back
then was that the Japanese would
keep working on the VCR."

Within two years, both Sony and
JV-C (Japanese Victor Corp.) devel
oped two-hour VCRs. Rising to beat
the competition, Matsushita came
outwith a four-hour machine;

--what would come to becaned tne
, VCR.'1'evolution, accounting for an

, appreciable share of the'U.S.,Japan
tradesnbalance, had been won by
the Japanelle. The United States
lost, according to many analysts,
not because' American scientists
and engineers had abandoned their
heritage of Yankee ingenuity but
tJecaUlleAmerican industrial man
agers: were unwilling to invest the
resources to apply that ingenuity
long enough to make a good idea
payoff.

"It's notas if the United States is
caughtbysurprise bywhat theIap- ,
anese or anybody else is doing,"
Brooks said. "Our people know
What's possible. What we've been,
surprised by is the rapidcommer
cialization ofideas inJapan."

Brooks said a common U.S. pat-
..,tern is to avoid investing in new
products that aren't fairly sure to
return.profits quickly and to with
holdmarketing a new advance inan
existmg product line as long as its
PredtlCessor is selling welt And,
until re¢ently, U.S. companies have
not planned seriously to compete in
international markets.

Japan, by contrast, holds global
economic dominance to bea nation
al goal; invests long and heavily in
research and development and de
votes far moreof its bestengineer
ing expertise to sophisticated man
ufacturing methods.

Suchfactors have given Japan the
advantage even though its scientific
and technological innovativeness
remain well behind that ofthe Unit
ed States in all but a few narrow:
fields. , " "

Although the United State$l!
spends more in total dollars onre
search and development (R&D)
thanJapan andthe next two closest
competitors, West, Germany and
France, combined, according. to fig
ures gathered by the ,National Sci
enceFoundation, those competitors
have been increasing theirspending
dramatically inrecentyears.

In relation to the size of each
country's economy, all four coun
tries are now investing about the',
same ill science and engineering
research. '

------------

in 198.6 the United States spent',!
2.8· percent of its gross national;
product on R&D, only a modest,'
increase from the 2.6 percent spent..
in1970. •

Japan; by contrast, has increased
its spending faster. In 1910 it in
vested 1.9 percent in R&D, but
climbed steadily to match the Unit
ed States' 2.8 percent by 1985, the
lastyearforwhich figures are avail
able. West Germany spent 2.1 per
cent in 1970 and grew to 2.6 by
1985. France, went from 1.9 per
cent in1970 to 2.4percent in1986.
, -Many analysts say, however, that
the U.S. figures are misleadingly
high because this country spends
nearly one-third of its R&D money

I on military research, a far greater
proportion thanis spent byJapan or
West Germany. If military spending
is subtracted for the most current

I
figures, the. United States spends '

, only 1.9 percent of its GNP on re- !
· search and development, while Ja

pan spends 2.6 percent and West
Germimy,2.5 percent.

Some experts note that it is not
necessary to be the creator of a
marketable idea to make money
manufacturing the product. "Amer- '

· icans and especially members ofthe
·, scientific community have exagger

ated the purely economic benefits
that flow from leadership at the sci·
entific frontier," Stanford economist
Nathan Rosenberg said.

As Ihe costs of high-tech innova
tion rise, he said, the economic ad
vantage goes to the imitator who
canskip the costsof basic research,
learnfrom the innovator's mistakes
and COllie to market quickly with an.
improved version ofthe product.

Britain andthe jet engine offer an
older illustration. Although widely
cited as an example of a major in
dustrial power that has slid into
global economic impotence and, in

, some ways, a declining standard of
living, Britain continues to beoneof
the world's leading scientific inno
vators-second only to the United
Statesas an originator of important
fundamental ,technological ad;
vances.

"When a country falls behind in
competitiveness, the last thing they
fall behind in is innovation," Har
vard's Brooks said. "The first thing
is manufacturing and marketing,"

Although Britain invented thejet
engine, U.S.' imitators-doing to
Britain what Japan now does to the'
United States-reaped most of the
economic benefits.

Britain's pioneer jet airliner, the
CometI, turned out to be a finan
cial disaster. Onlywhen Boelng anet,
Douglas picked up the idea.added
some Improvements and, manufac
tured it to higher standards, did jet
airliners sweep the wodd'scaviation,
market. .

What has slipped.in the United
States, Rosenberg contends along.
with many others, is the ability, of

. industry to capitalize on "nextgen
eration" improvements in good
ideas. regardless of where the idea
originated;

"Toa far greater degree thanwe
once believed," Rosenberg said, "a

- first-rate, domestic scientific re
search capability is'. neither suffi-

~
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cient nor' even necessary for eco
nomic growth," More criticat is the
sophistication of the nation's man
ufacturing ability.

Different Cultures at Work
Many observers attribute much

ofJapan's rise to what amounts to a
cultural difference between theway,
U.S. and Japanese scientists and
engineers work. I

American engineers often prefer
to 'work in research and develop
ment rather than in manufacturing,
In the United States, the engineer
who invents a product holds higher
status and earns more money than
theengineer who figures out how to
manufacture it to high standards '
and, keep it profitably low incost,

One painfully obvious result, ac
cording, to many, is that while the
United Statesstill spawns plenty of ,
brilliant ideas, there are too few '
first-rate engineers \0 design good
products based on the ideas. And ,
when they are designed, those
products often contain many times
more' defects than do Japanese '
counterparts.
, "The relatively lower status and
lower pay that have characterized
careers in [U.S.) manufacturing
represent an impediment to attract
ing first-rate; ,Peopl,; E~gire~ring"
~artments'Jn colleges andumver
sitjesl!ave largely ignored-the field
'qntitvery recently," a panel of,the"
~itiol1al A¢ademy of, Engineering.
concludeddnca 1981i' report, "In
sharpconlrasts;in!J9thEurope anM
Japan the statusot'technical edu
cation and-ofcareers inmanufad
turing is higher,"

By having better brains in' tillln
ufacturing•. the Japaltese' and the"
Europeans are able to develop su
perior manufacturing methods, and
technology. '

A related difference that yields
poorer quality American products,
according to a study of computer
manufacturers done joilltly DY two',
expertsin technology management,
one an American and the other a
Japanese, is that Japanese engi
neers move easily back and forth
between R&D and manufacturing.

American .R&D engineers. ac-
, cording to the study, not only come
up with a new product idea, they
produce the final specifications and
simply turn them overto a separate
manufacturiag division. Japanese
R&D engineers design only to a
rough prototype stage, leaving the
final specifications to manufacturing
engineers.

Often. a key R&D engineer will
then move with the product to the'
manufacturing divislon..» step rare
inthe United States but parrof the
normal career ladder in many Jap
anesefirms.

Under the Japanese system, ex
perts in manufacturing technology



·are free to complete the design in
accordance with- their knowledge of
sophisticated' manufacturing meth·
ods. They'maymodify the product
design to ensure morereliable qual
ity after manufacture. They may
even invent new methods to make
the product. As a result, the japa
nese product can be made more
easily, more cheaply and with much
lower risltofdefects-

The study was done by D. Elea
nor Westney of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology's Sloan
School of Management and
Kiyonori Sakakibara of Hitotsubashi
University inTokyo.

Other key differences -between
theJapanese andAmerican stylesof
managing engineering talent, ac
cording to Westney andSakakibara,
include:
.' Japanese firms invest far more
time and money in advanced train
ing for their engineers than do'
American, firms, partly because
they have little' feat that highly tal
ented individuals will be hired away
by rival firm,.. It is traditional for',
Japanese engineers to stay with an
employer for life;' Oneresult is that
hundreds 'are sent abroad to study
for monthsor Years;-mostoften at
Americall,un!versitiee, which many
Japanese'regard as the best inhigh"
technol(jgyfieIdSi AtMIT,ror ex'
ample. theie are more than 100
Japane~' engineers taking'classes
at. any.,giVell time, Japan's much,
vaunted "fiitljgeneration" computer 1

~projeeti in which the country hopes'
to leapfrog' American 'computer'
technology.. is based largely on in
novations borrowed.from U.S.com
pUteucientistsat MIT, '
•.While. manyJapanese, engineers
are soaking, up the most advanced
R&IJI skills'and knowledge in U.S.

,universities;. far fewer American
, engineenl:go tojapan, even to learn

what'Japilln.doesobest, advanced
manufacturing 'teChnology, '
'" Although' engineers everywhere
often engagein '.'bootleg research,"
using company resources to pursue
personal projects' on .the side,
Amertcsn firms try to discourage
such activities because the engi
neers mal' then leave to exploit
their ideasin new, spinoff entrepre
neurial finns. Japanese companies
encourage such sideline research,
confident that the engineers. will
stay and turn the new ideas into
Valuable products for the company.

Another important difference,
cited by many analysts and illus
trated by thehistory of the,VCR, is
the greater willingness ofJapanese.
firms to spend money over longer
periods oftime to bring a new prod
uct idea to' fruiticin. U.S. firms are
often run.by professional business
managers," untrained in engineer·
ing, who make decisions to maxi
mize short-termprofits.

In Japan, which has no business
schools, high-technology firms are
more likely to be run by engineers
who showed management skills and
who have advanced up the corpor
ate ladder. They plan much further
ahead and are willing to forgo short
term profits for a long-term advan
tage.

"American investors rieed earn
ingstrends quarter to quarter. The
Japanese are much more patient,"
said G. Stephen Burrill, head ofa
high-technology consulting group at
Arthur Young, anaccounting firm.

Next Battle: Biotechnology
Electronics has been one of la-,

pan's oldest arenas of high-tech
competition. One of the newest is
biotechnology, another field pio
neered chiefly in the United States
and which promises a multibillion;
dollar market supplying medicine
with more effective drugs and di
agnostic tools and supplying agri
culture with various products to
enhance crop yields'. Japan's ap
proach to biotechnology illustrates
what many scientists see as anothez
of that nation's' advantagee-«.
Japan's method of creatinggovern-'
ment-sllpported¢onsortiums of pri.,
'late corporations. '

U.S., biologiste'. invented gene '
splicing, also called recombinant
DNA technology, and developed
mostof the methods ofapplying the
technology. Although a' swarm of
new American entrepreneurial bio
tech firms has emerged, the.Iapa
nese are pushing hard to capture

,.rnuch of the market. Many leaders'
of U.S. biotech firms believe it will
be hard, though not impossible, to
stay ahead ofJapan.

The once unquestioned dynamism
o/theUnited States in the world
marketPlace isbeing tested as ntllll1'
before, forcing Americans to
confront dramatic changes in
standard 'of living, expectations and

, values, This is the second ofsix
articles exploring these changes and
their causes.

As in many other fields, a key
feature ofJapan's drive is its unusu
al degree of cooperation among re
lated industries anduniversities and
the Japanese government's strong
encouragement and financial sup
port for a coherent national pro
graminthisarea.

While antitrust laws prevent U.S.
biotech firms from collaborating

. and while tradition leads many to
pursue their goals apart from fed
eral labs, Japan's Ministry of Inter
national Trade and Industry (MIT!)
hascreated a consortium of 14 ma-

I jor corporations to' collaborate on
biotech. Global domination in bio
technology is an official national
goal under one of Japan's 10-year
"NextGeneration Projects."

3

Howard k Schneiderrna,,;, vice'
president for R&D at Monsanto. a
rnajor biotech firm, sees his com
pany as having to compete not jusC,
with other firms but with all of Ja~;
pan,

"Monsanto, du Pont and Eli Lilly
cannot cooperate in biotechnology,"
Schneiderman said. "We must be
competitive, at arm's length. Yet
Monsanto must be able to compete
scientifically and commercially in

, biotechnology with MITl's consor
tium of 14 great companies ill bio
technology and must compete with
Japan's national commitment to bio
technology."

Monsanto's answer, and that of
many other firms, is to seek collab
oration with U.S. science-oriented
universities.

"No MITT consortillm in Japan,
no industrial combine in the U.S. or
elsewhere canduplicate or compete
with the basic research capabilities
ofAmerica's great researchuniver
sities," Schneiderman said.

While' sllch corporate-university
collaborationsare developing, there
is controversy as to Whether indus
try's need for proprietary.secrecy
conflicts witlithe traditional open
nessof university research-

Most university-based research
in biotechnology is funded by fed
eral grants, andsome industrylead
ers, such as .Ronald E. Cape, chair
man of Cetus corjf.; a C3Uftlrnia
biotech firm, worrythat spending in
thisarea hasnotgrown significantly
in several years. Because Japan's
spending on basic biotech research
is continuing,' to grow, Cape fore

Icaststhat Japan willtake the world
'lead in biotechnology in the 199()s.

"In10 years, if what I'm saying is
correct," Cape says, "1 bet we'll
have hearings in Congress anda lot
of American industrialists will bitch
and moan about how the Japanese
have done unfair things in trade.
But that is not the case with bio
technology. TheJapanese are doing
the right thing."

NEXT: The role ofeducation
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unwilling to invest resources
industrial managers were
T

he United States may
have lost the VCR

long enough to make a good
idea nay off.

MISSED OPPORTUNITY
VCR SALES FROM MANUFACTURERS TO U.S. DEALERS

IN BILLIONS OFDOLLARS
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Lessons of the VCR Revolution
How u.s. Industry Failed to JJlake American Ingenuity Pay Off

in the ability to develop new ideas
into products and to manufacture
them to the high standards that
we've come to expect from the Jap
anese."

The VCR is an example.
In the early '70s several compa

nies in the United States, Holland
and Japan unveiled VCR prototypes
with great fanfare. Industrial-sized
video recorders were already com
mon in television studios, and the
key to the home market seemed to
be scalingdown size, cost and com
plexity of operation. Most of the
problems seemed near solution
when the prototypes were demon
strated.

One hitch, it developed, was that
the cassette would record only one
hour of program. Market research
showed that peopie wanted to get
two hours on a tape, enough to
record a movie. Cartri-Vision,
named when cassettes were cart
ridges, was a one-hour machinethat
industry analysts say failed for that
reason and because the recorder
came built into a 25-inchTV set.

Despite the Japanese and Dutch
activity in VCR development, the
American firms did not think of

See COMPETE, A10, Col. 1
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the heart of this country's eroding
economic position. While there is
evidence that American innovation
may have lost some vigor and that
other nationsare gaining1ast,many
experts believe the United States is
still the world leader ill scientific
and technological innovation.

"The probiemis not so muchwith
- American innovation," said Harvey

Brooks, a specialist in technology
and puhlic policy at Harvard Uni
versity. "Our scientists and engi
neers still lead the world in the
origination of new ideas. The prob
lem is what happens after that
point. Where we're falling behind is

Second ofa series

By Boyce Rensberger
\\,lsililljlIUII l'llS! :'Itall Wr:\l"

The videocassette recorder IS an
American invention, conceived in
the 1960s by Ampex and RCA. The
first VCR for home use to reach the
U.S. market. if. 1971. was the
American-made Cartri-Visiou.

By the mid-1970s. however. ev
ery American manufacturer had
judged the VCR a flop and had left
the business.

Today nor one American compa
ny makes VCRs. All of the 13.2 mil
han units sold in the United States
last year-36.000 every day for a
total of $5.9 billion-were made in
Japan or Korea,

Even RCA. once a proud, patent
holdmg pioneer of the new technol
ogy, ib now simply a middleman,
buying Japanese.vCRs and reselling
them under Its own label.

The story of the VCR, according
to many experts, illustrates some of
the reasons why American industry
IS losmg its global competitiveness.
It challengesthe popularnotion that
a loss orinnovanve capacuy hes at
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themselves, as Involved I;; <II tmpcr
tant global competiuo: r. It was an
insular stance, common in many
U.S. industries. that would later be
seen as one of the causes of Amer
ica's mounting trade deficit,

"Around 1974 -RCA aborted its
VCR project," said Frank McCnnn
of the company's Consumer Eiec
tronics Division. now owned by
General Electric. "It seemed clear
the consumer just wouldn't buy it.
What we didn't appreciate back
then was that the japanese would
keep working on the VCR."

Within two years, both Sony and
JVC (Iapanese Victor Corp.) devel
oped two-hour VCRs. Rising to bent
the competition, Matsushita came
out with a four-hour machine,

Pattern of U.S. Reluctance

What would come to be called the
VCR revolution, accounting for an
appreciable share of the U.S.-Jnpan
trade imbalance. had been won by
the japanese. The United States
lost. according to many analysts,
not because American scientists
and engineers had abandoned their
heritage of \ ankee mgenuity but
because American industrial man
agers were. unwillmp to invest the
resources to apply that ingenuity
long enough to make a good idee;
payoff.

"It's not as if the united States i~

caught by surprise by what the Iap
anes- or anybody else is doing."
Brook- said. "Our people know
what's possible. What we've been
surprised by is the rapid commer
cialization of ideas in japan.'

Brooks. said a common U.S. pat
tern is to avoid investing in new
products that aren't fairly sure to
return profits quickly and to with
hold marketing a new advance in an
exisung product line as long as its
predecessor i' selling well. And,
until recently. C.S. companies. have
not plannedsenouslv to compete in
internanonal markets.

japan. bv coutra-... holds globnl
economic dorrunance to be a nation
al goal, invests IonV and heavily in
research and de'velorment and de
votes far more of its best engineer
ing expertise to sophisticated man
ufacturing methods.

Such factors nave given japan the
advantage even though its scientific
and technological innovauveness
remain well behind that of the Unit
ed States in nil but a few narrow
fields.

Although the United States
spends more in total dollars on re
search and development (R&D)
than japan and the next two closest
competitors, West Germany and
France. combined, according to fig
ures gathered by the :'\ntlonal SCI
ence Foundation. those competuors
have been increasing their spendmg
dramatically In recent years.

In relation to tht SIZE' of each
countrv's economy. al1 four coun
tnes art now Il]\ t':'w:~ anout the
same If: S(leJl('(- and ellj.::lllt·emlg
re:--t'(1rct',.

in L1bll tilt.: C!l!t._-.. S;;-,:c; c,pc·:~:

2.8 percent of its gross nauona:
product on R&D. only a modes:
increase from the 2.6 percent spent
io1970.

Japan, by contrast, has increased
it' spending faster. In 1970 It in
vested 1.9 percent in R&D. but
climbed steadily to match the Unit
ed States' 2.8 percent by 1985, the
last year for which figures are avail
able. West Germany spent 2.1 per
cent in 1970 and grew to 2.6 by
1985. France went from 1.9 per
cent in 1970 to 2.4 percent in 1986.

Many analysts say, however, that
the U.S. figures are misleadingly
high because this country spends
nearly one-third of its R&D money
on military research, a far greater
proportion than is spent by japan or
West Germany. If military spending
is subtracted for the most current
figures, the United States spends
only 1.9 percent of its GNP on re
search and development, while Ja
pan spends 2.6 percent and West
Germany 2.5 percent.

Some experts note that it is not
necessary to be the creator of a
marketable idea to make money
manufacturing the product. "Amer
icans and especially members of tn.
scientific community have exagger
ated the purely economic benefit'
that flow from leadership at the sci
entific frontier," Stanford economist
Nathan Rosenberg said.

As the costs of high-tech innova
tion nse, he said. the economic ad
vantage goes to the imitator who
can skip the costs of basic research.
learn from the innovator's mistakes
and come to marketquickly with an
improved version of the product.

Britain and the jet engine offer an
older illustration, Although widely
cited as an example of a major in
dustrial power that has slid into
global economic impotence and, in
some ways, a declining standard of
living, Britain continues to be one of
the world's leading scientific inno
vators-second only to the United
States as an originator of important
fundamental technological ad
vances.

"When a countrv falls behind in
competitiveness. the last thmg thev
fall behind in IS mnovation." Har
vard's Brooks said. "The first thing
IS manufacturing and marketing. ,.

Although Britain invented the jet
engine, U.S. imitators-doing to
Britain what jnpan now does to the
United States-reaped most of the
economic benefits.

Britain's pioneer jet airliner. the
Comet 1, turned out to be a finan
cial disaster. Only when Boeing and
Douglas picked up the idea. added
some Improvements and manufac
tured it to higher standards. did jet
airliners sweep the world's aviation
market.

Whnt has slipped in the United
States. Rosenberg contends along
with many others. is the ability of
industry to capitalize on "nextgen
eration' improvernents in good
Ideas. regardless of where the idea
onp.nated.

"T 0 afar greater degree than we
ann: beheved.' Rosenoerc srud, "a
urst-r.ue. dome-nc sci-nn:« rt'
s..:j'Z'I"· ~-aD:lbiilty l~ nt:ltne:- suiil~

-
,
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CIE'n\ nor (,-,-f;: necessarv for eer,.
normc growm." More Critical is the
sophisticatron of the nation's man
ufacturing ability.

Different Cultures at Work

Many observers attribute much
of japan's rise to what amounts to a
cultural difference between the way
U.S. and japanese scientists and
engineers work.

American engineers often prefer
to work in research and develop"
ment rather than in manufacturing.
In the United States, the engineer
who invents a product holds higher
status and earns more money than
the engineer whofigures out howto
manufacture it to high standards
and keep it profitably low in cost.

One painfully obvious result, ac
cording to many, is that while the
United States still spawns plenty of
brilliant ideas, there are too few
first-rate engineers to design good
products based on the ideas. And
when they are designed, those
products often contain many.times
more defects than do Iapanese
counterparts,

"The relatively lower status and
lower pay that have characterized
careers in [II.5.J manufacturing
represent an impediment to attract
ing first-rate people. Engineering
departments in colleges and univer
sines have largely ignored the field
until very recently," a panel of the
National Academy of Engineering
concluded in a 1985 report. "In
sharp contrasts, in both Europe and
Japan the status of technical edu
cation and of careers in manufac
turing is higher."

By having better brains in man
ufacturing, the Japanese and the
Europeans are able to develop su
perior manufacturing methods and
technology.

A related difference that yields
poorer quality American products,
according to a study of computer
manufacturers done jointly by two
experts in technology management,
one an American and the other a
Japanese. is that Japanese engi
neers move easily back arid forth
between R&Dand manufactunng.

American R&D engineers, ac
cording to the study, not only COme
up With a new product idea, they
produce the final specifications and
simply turn them over to a separate

i manuiacturing division. Japanese
. R&D engineers design only to a

rough prototype stage, leaving the
final specifications to manufacturing
engineers.

Often a key R&D engineer wil!
then move with the product to the
manufacturing division, "I ';k:~ ~<dL

in the United States but part of the
normal career ladder in many [ap
anese firms.

Under the japanese system, ex
perts III manufacturing technology



)1fE: tree to complete the design in
accordance with their knl\lwldij2e of
sophisticated manufacturing: rneth
ods, They mav modify the product
design to ensure more reliable qual
ity titter manufacture. They may
even invent new methods to make
the product. A'6 a result. the japa
nese product can be made- ilion
easily, more cheaply and with much
lower risk of defects,

The stud v was done by D. Elea
nor Westney of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology's Sloan
School of Management and
Kiyonori Sakakibara of Hitotsubashi
University inTokyo.

Other key differences between
the Japanese and American styles of
managing engineering talent. ac
cording to Westney and Sakakibara.
include:
• japanese firms invest tar mort
time and money in advanced tram
inz for their engineers than de

I American urrns. partir b~C?USf

they have littie rear tnat highlv tal
ented individuals will be hired avva~
by rival firms. It is tradrnonal to;
Japanese engineers to stay with an
employer for liie. One result rs th:n
hundreds are-sent abroad to study
tor months or year~-most often at
American universities. which many
japanese regard as the best If; high
rechnologv fields. AI MIT. tor ex
ample, there art more tnan 100
Japanese engineers taking ciasses
at any given time. japan's much
vaunted rfitth generation" computer
project, in which the country hopes

I to leapfrog American computer
technology, is based largely on in
novations borrowed from U.S. COIlt

puter SCientists at MfT.
• While many Japanese engineers
are soaking up the most advanced
R&D skilis and knowledge In U.S.
uruversines. far fewer American
engineers go to japan. even to learn
what Japan does best; advanced
manufacturing technology.
• Although engineers everywhert'
often engage In "bootleg research,"
usmg company resources to pursue
personal projects or the side,
Arnencan hrrns try to discourage
such acnvities because the engi
neers may then leave to exploit
their ideas m new, spinoff entrepre
neurial firms. Japanese companies
encourage such sideline research.
confident that the engineers will
stay and turn the new ideas into
valuable products ior the company.

Another important dIfferenCE:.
cited by many anaivsts and illu-:
trated by the history' of the VCR. "
the greater willingness of japanese
tirms to spend money over longer
periods of time to bring a new prod
uct idea to trumon. C.5. firms art'
often run by professmnal business
managers, untrained in €'n~lrlet'r

ing.\\'ho make decisions to mil);l

nuze short-term prouts.

In japan. which has no business
schools, high-technologv firms are
more likeiy to be run by eng-meers
who showed management skills and
who have advanced up the corpor
ate ladder. They plan much further
ahead and are willing to forgo short
term profits for a long-term advan·
tage,

"American Investors need earn
ings trends quarter to quarter. The
Japanese are much more patient,"
said G. Stephen Burrill, head of a
high-technology consulting group at
Arthur Young, an accounting firm,

Next Battle: Biotechnology

Electronics has been one of ja
pan's oldest arenas of high-tech
competition. One of the newest is
biotechnology. another field pio
neered chiefly In the United States
and which promises a multibillion
dollar market supplying medicine
with more effective drugs and di
agnostic tools and supplying agri
culture with various products to
e-nhance crop yields. Japan's ap
proach to biotechnology illustrates
what many scientists see as another
of that nation's advantages
japan's method of creating govern
merit-supported consortiums of pri
varecorporations.

U.S. bioiogists invented gene
splicing. also called recombinant
DNA technology. and developed
most of the methods of applying the
technology. Although a swarm of
new American entrepreneurial bio
tech firms has emerged, the Japa
nese are pushing hard to capture
much of the market. Many leaders
of U.S. biotech firms believe It will
be hard. though not impossible, to
stav ahead of japan.

Theonce unquestioned dy1'lumisn,
of the UnitedStates ill the world
marketplace is beingtested as neve'
before, forcing Americans to
confront dramatic changes in
standard of living, expeciatlOns and
values. This is tne second of six
articles exploring these changes and
theircauses.

As in many other fields, a key
feature of japan's drive is ItS unusu
al degree of coope.ratlon among re
lated industries and universities and
the japanese government's strong
t:ocouragement and financial sup
port for a coherent national pro-
gram in this area. .

While antitrust laws prevent V.S.
biotech firms from collaborating
and while tradition leads manv to
pursue. their goal' apart from'fed
eral labs, japan's Mmistry of Inter
national Tracie and Industry (MIT!)
has created a consortIum of 14 rna
jor corporations to collaborate on
biotech. Global dom.nauon in bio
technology IS an official national
goal under one of japan's lO-year
"~ext Gellt-ratlOn Projects t·

Howard A. Schneiderman, vice
president for R&D at Monsanto, a
major biotech firm, sees his corn
pany as having to compete not just
With other firms but with all of Ja
pan.

"Monsanto, du Pont and Eli Lilly
cannot cooperate in biotechnology,"
Schneiderman said. "We must be
competitive, at arm's length. Yet
Monsanto must be able to compete
scientifically and commercially in
biotechnology with MIT!'s consor
tium of 14 great companies in bio
technology and must compete with
japan's national commitment to bio
technology."

Monsanto's answer, and that of
many other firms, is to seek collab
oration with V,S, science-oriented
universities.

"No MIT! consortium in Japan,
no Industrial combine in the V,S. or
elsewhere can duplicate or compete
with the basic research capabilities
of America's great research univer
sities," Schneiderman said,

While such corporate-university
collaborations are developing, there.
is controversy as to whether indus
try's need for proprietary secrecy
conflicts with the traditional open
ness of university research.

Most university-based research
in biotechnology is funded by fed
eral grants and some industry lead
ers, such as Ronald E. Cape, chair
man of Cetus Corp" a California
biotech firm. worry that spending In
this area has not grown significantly
in several years. Because Japan's
spending on basic biotech research
is continuing to grow, Cape :fore.
casts that japan will take the world
lead in biotechnology in the 1990s,

"In 10 years, if what I'm saying is
correct," Cape says. "I bet we'll
have hearings in Congress and a lot
of American industrialists will bitch
and moan about how the japanese
have done unfair things in trade.
But that' is not the case with bio
technoiogv. The japanese are doing
the right thing."

NEXT: The role of education

~
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An MD80 jet nears completion at a McDonnell Douglas plant
in Long Beach. Calif. Britaininvented the jet engine, but
r.s. imitators, including McDonnell Douglas. improved on the
idea and reaped most of the economic benefitE--doing to
Britain what Japan now does to the United States.
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T
he United States may
have lost the VCR

industrial managers were
un",illing to invest resources
long enough to make a good'
idea payoff.
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Competitiveness
AComplexIssue :
On 1988 Agend.a:

Charles McMillion, the policy dire<:tor of lite cau
cus' support group, the Congressional JijIonomic
Leadership Institute, identifiedIIlrough a cOmputer
search more than 5,000 "competitiveness bills" in
troduced in the last Congress. "And that: lie adds.
"wasbefore it got hot."

'A Sense That We Are Falling Behind' ~

"Among the voters we interview," said Democratic
pollsterGeoff Garin,"there is an increasiRg tendency
to think of the economy in glohal terms ••• and a
sense that we are falling behind. There is very wide
spread resentment about unfair restrictions [on
American goodsl by other countries. But Americans
are also saying that we could have done better as a
country, we should have done better, and we hetter
do it now. And theY'fe ready for someone to call
America to a higher standard."

That call-in varying Rotes-is being sounded hy
almost all the .llrO!iP8Ctive 1988 presidential candi
dates. And it is a theme of the closinl!phase of the
Reagan administration.

In February; Just before the Tower commission
issued It8 critical report 00 the Iran affair, the pres
ident sent Congress a bUlky packaie OIfcompetitive
qess ~,invOlvi_ng 13 aepanlte billa and
amendments to seven otber existing pieces of leg-
islation. .
; President Reagan, who has emphasized market

forces as the main instrument for economic prog
ress, went further in this set of measures than ever
before in aefining a role for the federal government '
ie education and training, in basic research and in
remedying predatory trade practices by otber na
tions. The Democratic cochairmen .of tbe Compet
itiveness Caucus, Rep. Buddy MacKay (Fla.) and
Sen. Max Baucus (Mont.), welcomed the president's
iJiitiative but said it could only be the starting point
for a long-term agenda,
: "Notsufficiently aggressive," MacKay' said. "Weak

tea," Baucus agreed.
•Many of the Democratic presidential hopefuls are

vying to showthemselves tougher than their rivals in
d.e, trade ,legislatio~dl'bate wi)ici)iSCE'lI!raLtothe
competitivenessIssue, ' '. ," ,".. .. . ' .' ,'.. '

The front-runner, former senator Gary Hart of
Colorado, early on chose to define himself as a critic
of "the new protectienism" that he said some of his
fellow-partisans were offering as "snake oil medi
cine" for curing trade imbalances. Import restraints,
he warned in a speechl~!_xea,! "enshrine U.S. in-

dustrial weaknees, sanction inefficiency and concede
the superiority of our competition ••.. The new
protectionism Is the new economic defeatlarn and
isolationism •.••"

Hart advocated retaliatory measures~ JJglIinlll
specific, provenviolations of intemationaltrade rules
and cautioned that "if we could somehow wave a
wand and abolish all the illegal trade barriers, the
trade deficit would only fall about 10 percent." An
overvalued dollar and uncompetitive industries are
far more fundamental problems, he said.

TilE"ASIIINGTON PosT

• What kind ofjoba willlllerebe
for our children here, where we
Jive?
• What is the chance of main
talni/Ii the American atandard of
liyjlJll for that nextlIeneration?

Tbe fear that lInawed at
many Americans in those living
room interviews is lIlat the
Land of Opportunity is becom
ing a Nation of Reduced Expec
tations and Limited Options,
because of its inability to meet
the chllllenge of economic com
petition.

The shockeffect of lIle trade
deflcits of the last fewyears has
been compared with that of the
Soviets' launching of Sputnik in
the late 19508. The qtJe9t1 is '
whethera national effortw end
wbat is perceived as economic
scientlfic-educatiOJllll "compla
cency" will result.

A respoase is visible in many
local communities and a growing
numher of slates. Many would

See COMPETi, AI4, Col. I

Fifth of. miN

,welcome eeetng the next presidellt Bet to pusll IllCh
programs to the national level, but there is a riIk of
government once again promising more than it can de-
bver., -",-_~--" ,.- C', ,

~ice Rivlin, the Brookings Institution economist
arid former director of the Congressional Budget
Office, argues that "competitiveness is the wrong
word," because it implies that through SOme strate
gem Americans can reassert economic supremacy in
the world. "There's no way to recreate the advan
tages the United. States had at the end of World War
Il," she said.

"For the future, 'winning' means advancing to
gether through expanded trade with other major
countries, and realizing that we can't always be the
leader, but wedon't always want to be the follower."

At the other end of the political spectrum. Hen
tage Foundation president Edwin ]. Feulner Jr..
asked, "Who can be against competitiveness? It's a
meaningless word."

Maybe, but in the political realm it is thought to
have a potencywhich encourages posse88iveness. "If
~re'6 one issue I'd like to have royaltieson in the
I18xt 18 months," said Democratic pollster Harrison
$Iickrnan, "it would be competitiveness." ,
: Robert Teeter. whose surveys are used by many I
Republicans including Vice President Bush, remarks, ,
':It maynot be a red-bot issue right now, but it could
Ile at any moment, especially if the economy turns
40wn. And the candidates and parties want to be
sure they don't get caught on the backof the wave."
: That may explain why, when the Congressional
~ucus 00 Competitiveness anllOtlllCed It was open ,
ilr busineasat the start of.the 100th Congress last
lanuary. more than 190 Houseand Senate members
signed up.

ByDavid S, Broder
WuhlnRton fWc: lI~tr Wrlcer

RUDE AWAKENINGS
. ~ --- --~--_._.

u.s. Cpm~~tiveness:
ACampaign Code Word
Can It Spark Of/e1lSive on Complacency?

THE CHALLENGE OF lH~ GLOtJAL ~CONOMY

"Competitiveness: said Sec
retary of Labor William E.
Brock, a longtime studentof po
litical fashione, "is the new code
word in Washinllton, and Wash
ington needacode words. It
doesn't think in sentences very
often."

Brock's comment at a recent
conference refteet6 bolll the

sexiness of the competitiveness
issue and It8 lack of precision.
SUbstantively, the issue is oneof
the most complex. But talking to
voters such as those The Wash·
ington Post interviewed lIlis
week in Knoxville, Tenn., it
comes down to two verysimple,
basic, human queStions:

AM TIIIIK~IMr!-AI'IIIf, 16, 198i~__!!!!:~~~~':::::' _
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i. warned.:aboutliwtectionism in trade policy as'a
: threat to' national prosperity, Vice President Bush

told a Canadian audience last year, "We are trying as
·hard as we can to derail the protectionist juggernau !
now sweeping through the United States Congre s
••.. Our goal is to knock down trade harriers, ot

· build them up. We stand for free, and yes, fair tr e."
The same stance has been taken by former. c-

· retary of state Alexander M.. HaigJr. Citing hi ex
perience as a business executive, Haig argues that
reducing the federal budget deficit and openin he

i 'channels of international trade will be far more u:
ful than any retaliatory threats in improving Amer
ica's competitive position.

Bush's leading rival in the early polls, Sen. Robert
, J. Dole (R-Kan.), helped block the enactment of the

House-passed, Democratic-and-labor-backed trade
bill last year by keeping it off the Senate calendar.
But Dole has played a subtle role, leading congres

: sional delegations to Japan to warn its officials of
"retaliation if their markets were, not opened to
, American goods and services. Setting himself up for

a bargaining role, this year he has sponsored both
the administration "competitiveness" package, with

_'its mild trade bill, and a stiffer trade bill drafted by
, Sens. Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tex.) and John C. Danforth
, {R-Mo.).

Dole's less-than-doctrinaire position has been crit
icized by another contender, former Delaware gov
ernor Pierre S. (Pete) du Pont IV. In an article last
year for Policy Review, a publication of the Heritage
Foundation, du Pont accused Dole of "using mystical
buzzwords such as 'fair trade' and 'level playing field'
to cloak his intentions."

Du Pont demanded: "Wh~' doesn't someone stand
up and say that even if the Japanese market were
totally open to American goods, the resulting in
crease in our exports (less than $10 billion) would
hardly put a dent in our trade deficit •.. ? Why
doesn't someone point out that if the United States
were to level its playing field, too (by repealing the
protection on textiles, sugar, steel, etc.), the trade

I
deficit might very well get worse, not better? Hasn't

, Bob Dole-a Republican leader-learned the Smoot-
..' ..,:. lja~J~YcJll~s2!:'!c~E~!J~M5!ll!j~\~,!~~sQP()fl!!!l1,~tc_.c. '··'c.o' <'0"""

pandering to special interests is a recipe for political _. ,.. , ..
disaster?"

Du Pont's program is to "reduce worldwide bar
riers to trade" and make the United States more
competitive, primarily, he said, by continuing to cut
income taxes and trimming payroll taxes.

Sharing the free-trade end of the Republican spec
trum with du Pont is Rep. Jack Kemp of New York.
In several speeches, Kemp' bas ridiculed the "indus
trial policy" proposals Hart and other Democrats
have offered for targeting public and private invest
ments to selected industries facing tough interna
tional competition.

"This is corporate welfare; Kemp complained.
"The fund would quickly . . . subsidize failure and
inefficiency. What a national industrial policy really
means is constant collusion between big business and
big government."

In the trade area, Kemp in February introduced
with Sen. Phil Gramm (R-Tex.) a measure that he
called an antidote to tbe prescriptions of both the
"neo-protectionists" and the "wimpy free-traders: a
bill "designed to force world-wide. com~'to
lower trade walls, not raise-them,"

A key provisi()n would ill!rmil the president to ne
gotiate bilateralor muitiiateraUcee trade_.4lIl a :
reciprocalilasis.with Canada;Mexi<;o an4 the CItiJ)..,

.' bean basin, thus; ~said;"makingsutlsidiesand~,
i;~SI!l'-' ve1fexpllnsiye,~~anct"

,0'!{!'~~ia~.~tif~'· .
it ablytodeJiIOiJSmitehOW:it:~~i
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And Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. {D-Del.), expected
soon to enter the field, told a recent meeting of AFL
CIO ieaders that he was "not satisfied just to 'com
pete.' If you acknowledge that you have to become
competitive, you've already acknowledged that you
are losing .... It says your goal is equity, your goal
IS parity, your goal is to be as good as the other guy
. . . . The Japanese, the Europeans, the Koreans
they don't want to compete; they want to beat our
brains out .... I don't want to 'compete:' I want to
win, flat-out win."

Watching the Democrats try to outdo each other,
Competitiveness Caucus cochairman Baucus wryly
remarked, "You do get a sense that organized labor
has a large role in organizing the Iowa caucuses."

••........•.•.•ff~t£J~~IFI6Jtllif~J~f~W~iiv~ls·ill·t6e(ik'i1i<l<:t'~ti~·· .'.
'. i'~ce both roomalid1nce!1ti'feJ()takepositi~closer

to that of its largestallie(j(interest group, organized- u

labor, partiCUlarly. th.e¥er.i"ff.f.. ederation o.i.Labor
and Oongreas OHndustnaIQr"~I!Z<'t10nS(AFL.CIO)'
whicnh',d argued for years that) -,reign governments
and foreign businesses are raid! ·'·U.S. markets and-
stealing U.Scjobs, ,

i Massachusetts Gov. Michael, S. 'Dukakis (D), i'
whose state is the textbook model either governors !
cite for their own efforts at job-producing economic
development 'strategies,' shares' Hart's skepticism
about protectionist' measures. and even' argues that
the oil-import fee Hart advocates is "as protectionist I

as you.can get:"
But in recent months, the other second-tier can

didates-each hoping to establish himself as Hart's
main, rival-have almost leapfrogged each other in
finding rhetoric and proposals close to the AFL-CIO' !
position.
. Rep. Richard A.. Gephardt (D-Mo.) has taken ad
vantage of his post on the House Ways and Means
Committee to sponsor labor's favorite trade provi
sion, a proposal that would levy stiff penalties on
goods from nations such as Japan that fail to reduce
their trade surpluses with the United States by a
prescribed amount. In his announcement speech,
Gephardt said he was not willing to "rely on the un
tender mercies of our trading partners." and said he
would make U.S. military assistance conditional on
lessened competition from such countries as South
Korea.

Another second-tier challenger, former Arizona
governor Bruce Babbitt, has gone a step farther.
When he declared, Babbitt said he would "tear up all

i the complicated [trade) agreements" negotiated in
i the past and require each nation to balance its trade

accounts-or else. If a nation failed to eliminate one-
third of its trade surplus with the United States each
year, it would face tariffs on its exports rising from
33 percent to 100 percent in three years,

Jesse L. Jackson, planning a second assault on the
Democratic. nomination, spotted another danger "in
letting "foreign goods enter our markets without
many restrictions." The profits from those sales, he
said in a January speech. let foreign firms buy or
ouiid plants in the United States, and "they have "

,.sMwntnat-they.baveJittle respect.fortne rights,won,. '
b:.' blacks, HIspanics and other minorities during the
lOngcivil rights struggles of the 1960s and the unior
orzanizinz campaignsof the 1930s. They want t.

trans,!orm American society into a controlled society

oj.

".



-Noel Epstein

"Colorado has established the Colorado Advanced
Technology Institute to encourage basic and applied
research, .. in such fields as advanced materials,
mIcroelectronics and telecommunications," it added.

States also have been mcreasing their effort to help
firms sell their wares abroad or attract foreign
Investors.

The University of Alabama has become known for
"ggressively helping to lure foreign investments and
jomt ventures. The Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey has begun a government trading company
calied XPORT; it helps companies with the design,
packaging, pricing, marketing and other needs of
sellingoverseas.

The states have spent hundreds of millionsof dollars I
tor increased campus research capacity, technology I
centers, research parks and related programs. often
nromoting joint efforts among businesses, universities, I
labor andgovermnent in the process. I
. Tilere is lifffe·reliilbll"knowledge·aboutwhich-stalt, "I

efforts "work," however that is defined. '
In a study issued last summer, for example. the '

National Governors' Associatioo found that "hard data l
documenting job generation results is scant ... and the ~
result is that currently it is difficult to assess what
works best."

inion .:
:;;I!tPujjligi>Jlfili~frl~~~fi¥~c#t~nthe.·edJoifuiial·.·rhet .. :"X5: C

0IY1:::·:::~~!~~i~~Js~ili(t~~"'~'~~-~~'-.7~'7'"oric of trade an.•..?C.•.()!D..{ltltil.iv...e.•.•.....ne•.. s.. s.deba..teWOuld lea.d ...• as models in t~e national diSC.ussion.· ;)1;.. ; .. i
one to suppose.. .•. '. . •• ..•. . . ":' .....•. . •. . .. Government aid for promising young compalues I

In a survey 18 monthsfia... The W~shmgtOllPost or struggling older ones, has become .. ~r'
.and ABC New~ found res .~. '.nts split almost even- commonplace in an array of state efforts. More than Ii.
ly-49 to 43 percent-for ".~..'p.roposition that. the two dozen states, for example, have initiated venture . iF
federal government should tto. preserve American capital programs that steer funds to budding ~ .
jobs by imposing taxes and limits Onforeign imports, entrepreneurs or existing smaller companies.
even if that meant higher consumer prices. But by a' Connecticut created the first state venture capital
55-42 percent margin, they rejected the "Buy Amer- firm in 1975. Its legislature has provided more than
iean" theory, saying they should not be expected to $27 million in appropriations since then to help
pick U.S.~madeproductsove~ foreign-made products ! companies develop nearly llll) new products.
of higher quality. About a half-dozenstateshave freed a total of more

When it came to. explaining the trade 'deficit, 64 than $1.5 billionfrom public employe retirementfunds
percent of those polled mentioned the higher wages to invest as venture capital. Others have created joint
and benefits of American workers, 61 percent cited public-private venture capital operations or have
foreign restrictions on the entry of American goods, devised tax breaks to spur more venturesome
60 percent mentioned the budget deficit and 57 per' investments.
cent the high valuation the dollar then had. Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania and about a

A CBS News-New York Times poll last April found half-dozen other states have been stressiug uses by
53 percent of those surveyed believed Japanese reo existing industries of the technologies the states are

. strictions on imported American goods were unfair. helping to nurture.
but a nearly identical 50 percent said Japanese work- "Michigan, for example. is.sponsoring institutes to
ers are harder workers than their American coun- develop robotics for application to Its durable goods
terparts. manufacturing and biotech,~ology related to its forestn

The most recent survey. taken In January by the and agriculture industries. a recent Committee for
Roper Organization for U.S. News and World Re- Economic Development report notes.
port. found price and waze differentials between the
United States and [on"gn countries cited far more
often as the underlying reasons for the trade deficits
than restricti'le...Prilcticeswahroad. or quality -differ
ences.

Somewhat inconsistently. the most favored solu
tions. of seven alternatives offered. were to "tighten \
up our quality control standards," increase research
and development funds to improve processes and
products and "get much tougher with other nations
and force them to open their doors to our products."

, A relatively narrow 50 to 39 percent majority said
the United States should "shut our doors to imports I

... if they are hurting U'.S, workers and companies." •
The mu e 0 op onfirmed the vie e·

publican pollster Teeter, who as .public at
titudes on the competitiveness issue for several busi

. ness groups, that "because the issue is so complex,
i voters have a great deal of uncertainty." Teeter said

.. iPLQtectiQ.l!i~t~el)tiI):)el1IPe~,~ecl..c1I1I!ngthe.!981:~2 ....
i recession and could come back to swing "a ton' of
votes" in the next economic downturn. "Right now,"
he said, "most voters are saying. 'We have to com
pete better. and 1think we can, but as an individual, I
have no idea what I'm supposed to do.'

"I don't think the voters feel they have had much
leadership from anybody, and they're hoping to get it
from the 1988 election," he said.

Whether they get leadership-or just rhetoric
remains to be seen.

NEXT: Pressures of a new magnitude.
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T
he shock effect of the
trade deficits of the past
few years has been

the late 1950s. The question is whether a national effort to end
economic-scientific-educational "complacency" will result.
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U.S. ('prnp!~tiven~:
ACampaign Code .Word
Can It Spark Offensive on Complacency?

welcome eeeing the next president act to pusll IlICh
progral1lll to the national level, but there is a risk of
government once again promising more than it can de-

..hver.. .. r .

Alice Rivlm. the Brookings Institotion economist
and former director of the Congreesional Budget
Office, argues that "competitiveness is the wrong
word," because it implies that through some strate
gem Americans can reassert economic supremacy in
the world. "There's no way to recreate the advan
tages the United States had at the end of World War
II," she said.

"For the future, 'winning' means advancing to
gether through expanded trade with other major
countries, and realizing that we can't always be the
leader, but we don't always want to be the follower."

At the other end of the political spectrum, Heri
tage Foundation president Edwin J. Feulner Jr.,
asked, "Who can be against competitiveness? It's a
meaningless word."

Maybe, but in the political realm it is thought to
have a potency which encourages possessiveness. "If
there's one issue I'd like to have royalties on in the
Rext 18 months," said Democratic pollster Harriaon
nickman, "it would be competitiveness." .
: Robert Teeter. w\1Ose surveys are used by many I
Republicans including Vice President Bush, remarks, .
':It may not be a red-hot issue right now, but it could
!Ie at any moment, especially if the el:OIlOmy turns
40WQ. And the candidates and parties want to be
sure they dQII'tget caught on the hack of the wave."
: That may explain why, when the Congressional
Caucus on Competitiveness announced It was open .
¥lr bu$inessat the start of.the l00th Congress last
JanW\l'Y. more than 190 House and Senate members
signed up.

Competitiveness
AComplex Issue, 1

, 1

On 1988 Agenda/<1
.-,..
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Charles Mcl\.,illion, the policy director of file cau
cus' support group, the Congrellllilonal J!jlonomic
Leadership Institute, identified through a computer
search more than 5.000 "competitiveness bills" in
troduced in the last Congress. "And that," he adds.
·was before it got hot."

'A Sense That.We Are Falling Behind' <,

"Among the voters we interview," said Democratic
pollster GeoffGarin, "there is an increasing tendency
to think of the economy in global terms ... and a
sense that we are falling behind. There is very wide
spread resentment about unfair restrictions [on
American goodsl by other countries. But Americans
are also saying that we COuld have done better as a
country, we should have done better. and we better
do it now. And they're ready for someone to call
America to a higher atand8rd."

That call-in varying Rotes-ia bei~g sounded by
almost all the prospective 1988 presidential candi
dates. And it is a theme of the c1osinl~ phase of the
Reagan administration.

In February; just .before the Tower commission
issued ita critical report on the Iran affair, the pres
ident sent Congress a bUlkypackage of competitive
ness proposals, invOlving 13 &epa[illte bills and
amendments to seven other existing pieces of leg-
islation. .
; President Reagan. who has emphasized market

forces as the main instrument for economic prog
ress, went further in this set of measures than ever
before in defining a role for the federal government
in education and training, in hasic research and in
remedying predatory trade practices by other na
tions. The Democratic cochairmen .of the Compet
i~veness Caucus, Rep. Buddy MacKay (Fla.) and
Sen. Max Baucus (Mont.), welcomed the president's
iilitiative but said it could only be the starting point
for a long-term agenda.
: "Not sufficiently aggressive," MacKay said. "Weak

tea," Baucus agreed.
• Many of the Democratic presidential hopefuls are

vying to show themselves tougher than their rivals in
dle. trade legislati()n debatluv!Ji,,*jsS!'!I\!:;I.t.t<>the ..
c'ompetihvenessissue: .. . .

The front-runner, former senator Gary Hart of
Cnlorado, early on chose to define himself as a critic
of "the new prorectienism" that he said some of hia
fellow-partisans were offering as "snake oil medi
cine" for curing trade imbalances. ImJlOl1 restraints.
he warned in a speech _t~~.ye'l~' "enshrine Ll.S, in,

dustrial weakness, sanction ineffJciency and coocede
the superiority of our competinon • • . . The new
protectionism is the new economic d~lfeatism and
isolationism .....

Hart advocated retaliatory measures 0lIi¥ against
specific. proven violations Ii International trade rules
and cautioned that "if we could somehow wave a
wand and abolish all the illegal trade barriers. the
trade deficit would only fall ahout 10 percent" An
overvalued dollar and uncompetitive industries are
far more fundamental problems, he said.

• What kind ofjobs will there be
foe our children here, where we
live?
• What is the chance of main
tahW the American standard of
Iiviug for that next generation?

The fear that gnawed at
many Americans in those living
room interviews is that the
Land of OJlPOrtunity is becom
ing a Nation of Reduced Expec
tations and Limited Options,
because of its inability to meet
the challenge of economic com
petition.

The shock effect of the trade
deficits of the last few years bas
been compared with that of the
Soviets' launching of Sputnik in
the late 19508. The que¥n is .
whether a national effort'to end
what is perceived as economic
eclentific-educational "compla
cency" will result.

A re8poase is visible in many
local communities and a growing
number of states. Many would

See COMPIlT& AI" CGI. I

RUDE AWAKENINGS
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THE CHAllENGE OF lHt GLUt1Alf:CUNOMY

"Competitiveness," eaid Sec
retary of Labor William E.
Brock, a longtime student of po
litical fashions, "is the new code
word in Washington, and Wash
ington needs code words. It
doesn't think in sentences very
often."

Brock's comment at a recent
conference reftects both the

By David S.Broder
W.uhinltoll·Poit IkatlWriter

Fifth % 86M

sexiness of the competitiveness
issue and Its lack of precision.
Substantively, the issue is one of
the most complex. But talking to
voters such as those The Wash
ington Post interviewed this
week in Knoxville, Tenn., it
comes down to two very simple,
basic. human questiOllll:
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The issue has been lessd~tiat¢daD!c>1fgj"_""7""
cans. Their leading presidential prospects all;rnMi'
warned about Iiwtectionism in trade policy as- a
threatt,,' national prosperity. Vice President Bush
told a Canadian audience last year. "We are trying as

.hard as we can to derail the protectionist juggernau'
i now sweeping through the United States Congre s
i ., .. Our goal is to knock down trade barriers, ot

I
_build them up. We stand for free, an.d yes. fair tra e:

The same stance has been taken by former, c-

I
re. tary of state Alexander M., HaigJr. Citing hi ex
perience as a business executive, Haig argues that

: reducing the federal budget deficit and openin he
I,channels of international trade will be far more U:

· ful than any retaliatory threats in improving Amer
ica's competitive position.

" Bush's leading rival in the early polls. Sen. Robert
: J. Dole (R-Kan.), helped block the enactment of the

House-passed. Democratic-and-labor-backed trade
bill last year by keeping it off the Senate calendar•.
But Dole has played a subtle role, leading congres-

· sional delegations to Japan to warn its officials of
" retaliation if their markets were not opened to

American goods and services. Setting himself up for
a bargaining role. this year he has sponsored both
the administration "competitiveness" package, with

· 'its mild trade bill, and a stiffer trade bill drafted by
· Sens. Lloyd Bentsen (D·Tex.) and John C. Danforth
{R-Mo.).

Dole's less-than-doctrinaire position has been crit
icized by another contender, former Delaware gov
ernor Pierre S. (Pete) du Pont IV. In an article last
year for Policy Review. a pubiication of the Heritage
Foundation. du Pont accused Dole of "using mystical
buzzwords such as 'fair trade' and 'level playing field'
to cloak his intentions."

Du Pont demanded: "Why doesn't someone stand
up and say that even if the Japanese market were
totally open to American goods, the resulting in
crease in our exports (less than $10 billion) would
hardly put a dent in our trade deficit •.. ? Why
doesn't someone point out that if the United States
were to level its playing field, too (by repealing the
protection on textiles, sugar, steel, etc.), the trade

deficit might very well get worse, not better? Hasn't
Bob Dole-a Republican leader-learned the Smoot-

·H~'Yley .l..,s~o.n,.or the M9ndaleJessonof1984, that _.
pandering to ~peCial interests is" ieCipe foX: iiOnticar·
disaster?"

Du Pont's program is to "reduce worldwide har
riers to trade" and make the United States more
competitive, primarily, he said, by continuing to cut
income taxes and trimming payroll taxes.

Sharing the free-trade end of the Republican spec
trum with du Pont is Rep. Jack Kemp of New York.
In several speeches, Kemp bas ridiculed the "indll$
trial policy" proposals Hart and· otber Democrats
have offered for targeting public and private invest
ments to selected industries facing tough interna
tional competition.

"This is corporate welfare; Kemp complained.
"The fund would quickly • • . subsidize failure and
inefficiency. What a national industrial policy really
means is constant collusion between big business and
big government."

In the trade area, Kemp in February introduced
with Sen. Phil Gramm (R-Tex.) a measure that he
called an antidote to the prescriptions of both the
"neo-protectionists" and the "wimpy free-traders," a
bill "designed to. force world-wide com~'to
lower trade walls; not raise them:

A key provision would permit the Presideirt tone
gotiate bilateral or mullilateralfree trade zones. 011 a '
reciprocalbasis,witb Canada, Mexicoan4'theClirftl..
bean basin; thus, besaid/'tnaking subsidieaand~,
tectionisrn._ : .• very expensivefor~lJ!ICf
.. Au barto~ectionistbilllli~IIIP"'o1IIdl
·'fliat.7~1IIII!(~iiJnpact-.stat~t!\7•..~;~.·
. trade legiSlatidnc0mlJlll bef~:~n~7+i '
i ably, to demonslrl\.tehow it rl!iSii!is~
b~ers;

r
", ,.... ."""''''. · '..,c·.1(,;,:" ,." ,,'1;,

;;":. '. Republicans'. Free-TraGle Dibattf:

And Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. <D-Del.). expectec
soon to enter the field, told a recent meeting of AFL.
CIO leaders that he was "not satisfied just to 'com
pete: If you acknowledge that you have to become
competitive. you've already acknowledged that you
are losing .... It says your goal is equity. your goal i
is parity, your goal is to be as good as the other guy ,
. . . . The Japanese, the Europeans, the Koreans
they don't want to compete; they want to beat our
brains out .... I don't want to 'compete;' I want to
win, flat-out win."

Watching the Democrats try to outdo each other.
Competitiveness Caucus cochairman Baucus wryly
remarked. "You do get a sense that organized labor
has a large role in organizing the Iowa caucuses."

•
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i">':!i'j/i~~~fl~~~i~i6fi'jlt)ij$~fii#t'tilart.tl1~emoironal rhet-
oric of trade anwcompetitiyeness debate would lead
one to suppose.' . .

In a surveY18months~aThe WashingtOlll'ost
and ABC News found res .' nts split almost even
ly-49 to 43 'percent-for H ~ proposition that the
federal government should tr ito.preserve American
jobs by imposing taxes and limits on foreign imports,
even if that meant. higher consumer prices. But by a
55-42 percent margin, they rejected the "Buy Amer
ican" theory, saying they should not be expected to
pick U,S.~made products over foreign-made products
of higher quality;

When it came to explaining the trade 'deficit, 64
percent of those polled mentioned the higher wages
and benefits of American workers, 61 percent cited
foreign restrictions on the entry of American goods,
60 percent mentioned the budget deficit and 57 per
cent the high valuation the dollar then had.

A CBS News-New York Times poll last April found
53 percent of those surveyed believed Japanese re-

. strictions on imported American goods were unfair. ,
but a nearly identical 50 percent said Japanese work
ers are harder workers than their American coun
terparts.

The most recent survey. taken 10 January by the
Roper Organization for U.S. News and World Re
port. found price and waze differentials between the
United States and fon::ij!D countries cited far more
often as the underlying reasons for the trade deficits
than restriciil1e-Pritctices..abroad. or quality-differ
en.ces.

Somewhat inconsistently, the most favored solu
tions, of seven alternatives offered. were to "tighten
up our quality 'Control standards," increase research
and development funds to improve processes and
products and "get much tougher with other nations
and force them to open their doors to our products."

. A relatively narrow 50 to 39 percent majority said
the United States should "shut Our door; to imports I

... if they are hurting U.S. workers and companies." •
The mu e 0 op onfirmed the vie e-

publican pollster Teeter. who as public at
titudes on the competitiveness issue for several busi

: ness groups, that "because the issue is so complex.
i voters have a great deal of uncertainty." Teeter said
fPI9tek\iQn.ist~elltill)ellt peaked during tile 1981-82
I recession and could come back to' swlnii "a ton 01
votes" in the next economic downturn. "Right now."
he said. "most voters are saying. 'We have to com
pete better. and I think we can, but as an individual, I
have no idea what I'm supposed to do.'

"I don't think the voters feel they have had much
leadership from anybody. and they're hoping to get it
from the 1988 election," he said.

Whether they get leadership-c-or just rhetorir
remains to be seen.

NEXT: Pressures 0/a new magnitude.
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'.'•....... with ·c.ompe·.titiveness" initiatives that couidSelrve
• as models in the national discussion.

Government aid for promising young companies
or struggling older ones, has become .,ic'

commonplace in an array of state efforts. More than :j'
two dozen states, for example, have initiated venture ...f;
capital programs that steer funds to budding -~
entrepreneurs or existing smaller companies. '

Connecticut created the first state venture capital
firm in 1975. Its legislature has provided more than
$27 million in appropriations since then to help
companies develop nearly 100 new products.

About a hali-dozen states have freed a total of more
than $1.5 billion from public employe retirementfunds
to invest as venture capital. Others have created joint
public-private venture capital operations or have
devised tax breaks to spur more venturesome
investments.

Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania and about a
half-dozen other states have been stressing uses by ,
existing industries of the technologies the states are
helping to nurture. .

"Michigan, for example, is sponsoring institutes to
develop robotics for application to its durable goods
manufacturing and biotechnology related to its forestry
andagriculture industries," a recent Committee for
Economic Development report notes.

"Colorado has established the Colorado Advanced
Technology Institute to encourage basic and applied
research ... in such fields as advanced materials.
microelectronics and telecommunications; it added.

States also have been increasing their effort to help
firms sell their wares abroad or attract foreign
Investors.

The University of Alabama has become known for
oggressively helping to lure foreign investments and
Joint ventures. The Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey has begun a government trading company
called XPORT; it helps companies with the design.
packaging, pricing, marketing and other needs of
selling overseas.

The states have spent hundreds of millions of dollars
lor increased campus research capacity, technology
centers, research parks and related programs, often
nromoting joint efforts among businesses. universities,
laborandgovernment in the process. i
. Theic'is'liftlere1iiillleknowledgecaboutcwllicl>statc,.,j,.
efforts "work," however that is defined. i

In a study issued last summer. for example. the i
National Governors' Association found that "hard data I
documenting job generation results is scant ... and the i

result is that currently it is difficult to assess what
works best."

-Noel Ellstein .
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T
he shock effect of the
trade deficits of the past
few years has been

compared with that of the
Soviets' launching ofSputnik in
the late 1950s. The question is whether a national effort to end
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us Com~hti"eness;
ACampaign Code Word
Can It Spark Offensive on Complacency?

.welcome eeeing the next president act to pusll IUCh
programs to the national level, but there III a riIk of
government once again promising more than it can de-

·.·ltver•. ". ..' .... ..•...•. '-~-- ._-
Alice Rivbn. the Brookings Institution economist

and former director of the Congressional Budget
Office, argues that "competitiveness is the wrong
word," because it implies that through some strate
gem Americans can reassert economic supremacy in
the world. "There's no way to recreate the advan
tages the United States had at the end of World War
II," she said.

"For the future, 'winning' means advancing to
gether through expanded trade with other major
countries, and realizing that we can't always he the
leader, but we don't always want to he the follower."

At the other end of the political spectrum, Heri
tage Foundation president. Edwin J. Feulner Jr.•
asked, "Who can he against competitiveness? It's a
meaningless word."

Maybe, but in the political realm it is thought to
bave a potency which encourages possessiveness. ·If
~re'8 one issue I'd like to have royalties on in the
Rext 18 months," said Democratic pollster Harrison
Hickman, ·it would be competitiveness." .
: Robert Teeter, whose surveys are used by many \
lepublicans including VicePresident Bush, remarks, .
':It may not be a red·hot issue right now, but it could
lie at any moment, especially if the economy turns
4own. And the candidates and. perties want to he
sure they don't get caught on the backof the wave."
: That may explain why, when the Congressional
Caucus on Competitiveness allllOUtlCed It was open .
&lr businesut the start of.the 100th Congress last
]anW\tY, morethan 190 House and Senate memhers
signed up.

duatrial weakness. sanction inefficiency andconcede
the superiority of our competition • • . . ·The new
protectionism is the new economic d,~featJam and
isolationism •••.•

Hart advocated retaliatory measures onlY against
specific, proven violationsof mternational trade rules
and cautioned that "if we could somehow wave a
wand and abolish all the illegal trade barriers, the
trade deficit would only fall about 10 percent," An
overvalued dollar and uncompetitive industries are
far more fundamental problems, he said. .
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"Competitivenes&," said Sec
retary of Labor William E.
Brock, a longtime student of p0
litical fashions, "is the new code
word in Washington, and Wash·
ington needs code words. It
doesn't think in sentences very
often."

Brock's comment at a recent
conference retlects both' the

RUDE AWAKENINGS
THE CHAlLENGE OFTHE GLOBAL ECONOMY

sexiness of the competitiveness
issue and Its lack of precision.
Substantively, the issue IIIone of
the most com(llex. But talking to
voters such as those The Wash
ington Poet interviewed this
week in Knoxville, Tenn., it
comes down to two very simple,
basic, human questiOll8:

TI/E "~SI/l~GTON PosT

• What kind ofjobs will there be
for our children here, where we
~ive?

• What is the chance of main
llIiJW the American standardof
liyjlJll for that next generation?

The fear that gnawed at
manyAmericans in those living
room interviews is that the
Land of Opportunity is becom
ing a Nation of Reduced Expec
tations and Limited Options,
because of its inability to meet
the challenge Ofeconomic com
petition.

The shock effect or the trade
deficitsof the last few years IIlI!l
been compared with that of the
Soviets' launching of Sputnik in
the late 19508. The Que9n is .
whether a national effort... end
what is perceived as economic
scientlfic-educational "compla
cency" wiD result.

A I'eSpoIl8e is visible in many
local communities and a growing
numher of states. Many would

See COMPETE, Alol, Col. I

Charles McJ',;illion, the policy director of the cau
cus' support group, the CongreDllioPal~
Leadership Institute, identified through a eoinPlrter
search more than 5.000 ·competitiveness bUIs" in
troduced in the last Congress. "And that," he adds.
"wasbefore it got hot."

"A Sense That We Are Fallinl~ Behind' -c,

"Among the voters we interview,"l;aid Democratic
pollsterGeoffGarin, "there is an increasingtendency
to think of the economy in global terms . . . and a
sense that we are falling hehind. There is very wide
spread resentment about unfair restrictions (on
American goods] by other countries. But Americans
are also saying that we could have done better as a
country, we should have done better, and we.hetter
do it now. And they're ready for someone to call
America to a higher standard."'. .

That call-in varying Rotes-is being sounded by
almost all the prO!\P8Ctive 1988 pretlidentiaJ candi·
dates. Audit is a theme of the closing phase of the
Reagan administration.

In February, just .hefore the TOWil!r commisaioll
issued Its critical report on the Iran aflair, the prell
ident sent Congress a bulky packaae clfc:ompelitive
qess propotl81s,invOlving 13 sepal'ate bi1Is and
amendments to seven other existing pieces of leg
islation.
; President Reagan. who has emphasized market

forces as the main instrument for economic prog
ress, went further in this set of measures than ever
before in defining a role for the federal government .
in education and training, in basic research and in
remedying predatory trade practices by other na
tions. The Democratic cochairmen of the Compet
iiiveness Caucus, Rep. Buddy MacKay (Fla.) and
Sen. MaxBaucus (Mont.), welcomed the president's
iJiitiative but said it could only he the starting point
for a long-termagenda. .
: "Not sufficiently aggressive," MacKay said. "Weak

tea," Baucusagreed.
• Many of the Democratic presidential hopefuls are

vying to show themselves tougher than their rivalsin
tile tradelegislati()n dellfteW!)j9~ i~cEl!ltraIJ().t!te...•.•...
competitivenessissue." .

The front-runner, former senator Gary Hart of
Colorado, early on chose to define himself as a critic
of "the new protectionism" that he saillsome of his
fellow-partisans were offering as ·snake oil medi
cine" for curing trade imhalances. Import restraints.
he warned in a speech l3!'~_yea~. "enshrine U.S. in-

I

Competitiveness .
Awmplex Issue, ,
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i cans; Tht'ir lllading presidentialprospect8'an'have'
;warned'l!boutFotectionism in trade policy asa
· threat:to national prosperity. Vice President Bush

told a Canadian audience last year, "We are trying aSI
hard as we can to derail the protectionist juggernau
now sweeping through the United States Congre s
••.• Our goal is to knock down trade barriers, ot

, build them up. We stand for free, and yes, fair tra e."
The same stance has been taken by former, c

retaryof state Alexander M.JIaigjr. Citing hi ex
perience as a business executive, Haig argues that .

,reducing the federal budget deficit and openin he I'

i 'channels of international trade will be far more u _
• ful than any retaliatory threats in improving Amer- i

ica's competitive position. I
,. Bush's leading rival in the early polls, Sen. Robert
: J. Dole (R·Kan.), helped block the enactment of the I

House-passed, Democratic-and-labor-backed trade '
bill last year by keeping it off the Senate calendar.
But Dole bas played a subtle role, leading congres-

: slonal delegations to Japan to warn its officials of
,·retaliation if their markets were, not opened to
, American goods and services. Setting himself up for

a bargaining role, this year he has sponsored both
the administration "competitiveness" package, with

·-its mild trade bill, and a stiffer trade bill drafted by
· Sens. Lloyd Bentsen (0.Tex.) and John C. Danforth
· (R-Mo.).

Dole's tess-tban-doctrinaire position has been crit
icized by another contender, former Delaware gov
ernor Pierre S. (Pete) du Pont IV. In an article last
year for Policy Review, a publication of the Heritage
Foundation, du Pont accused Dole of "using mystical
buzzwords such as 'fair trade' and 'level playing field'
to cloak his intentions."

Du Pont demanded: "Why doesn't someone stand
up and say that even if the Japanese market were
totally open to American goods, the resulting in
crease in our exports (less than $10 billion) would
hardly put a dent in our trade deficit •.• ? Why
doesn't someone point out that if the United States
were to level its playing field, too (by repealing the
protection on textiles, sugar, steel, etc.), the trade

I deficit might very well get worse, not better? Hasn't
I' Bob Dole-a Republican leader-learned the Smoot·

Hawley!esson, or tJJe MondaleJ~s~Ql! of 1984 that .. ." __ " ,- >','. _.;_.",-:', :'. __ -"", ,',:d~,._;.:__"'" '-".~"_-- ....c._ ,..... c _ .---:-•.c __:_": .. ,_..;...,..•.t-._.~.-'-,_-"..;..,,.'-'.__"_-_-.-._ "~'·:oo -.-.:;"''0',':,,=.

pandenng to special interests is a recipe for political
disaster?"

On Pont's program is to "reduce worldwide bar
riers to trade" and make the United States more
competitive, primarily, he said, by continuing to cut
income taxes and trimming payroll taxes.

Sharing the free-trade end of the Republican spec
trum with du Pont is Rep. Jack Kemp of New York.
In several speeches, Kemp' has ridiculed the "indus
trial policy" proposals Hart and other Democrats
bave offered for targeting public and private invest
ments to selected industries facing tough interna
tional competition.

"This ,.1$ corporate welfare: Kemp complained.
"The fund would quickly • • . subsidize failure and

. inefficiency. What a national industrial policy really
means is constant collusion between big business and
big government." _

In the trade area, Kemp in February introduced
with Sen. Phil Gramm (R.Tex.) a measure that he
called an antidote to tbe prescriptions of both the
"neo-protectionists" and the "wimpy free-traders," a
bill "designed to force world-wide comiMltition· to

i lower trade walls. not raise them."
A key provision would permit the pI'e8ideiJt to ne

gotiate bilateral or multilateral free trade~ OBIl '
reciprocal basis, with Canada, Mexico 8I1Ilth«!~ ,

.. bean ba~tbus•.hesaid,.~••8lIbsidiell.8!MI·~i·Hs~i·
~;;. very~f~.EUrope~ ,
<~a bart()~tionist biJIs,K,empWouId
tI\iI~.:~'1JII,flrilnpact sts~~~be; .

C~~to~~'~=~~.¥
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And Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. {D·Del.), expectec
soon to enter the field, told a recent meeting of AFL
C/O leaders that he was "not satisfied just to 'com
pete.' If you acknowledge that you have to become
competitive, you've already acknowledged that you
are losing ...• It says your goal is equity. your goal ,
IS parity, your goal is to be as good as the other guy :
. . . . The Japanese, the Europeans, the Koreans-/
they don't want to compete; they want to beat our
brains out .... 1don't want to 'compete;' I want to
win, flat-out win." i

Watching the Democrats try to outdo each other,
Competitiveness Caucus cochairman Baucus wryly
remarked, "You do get a sense that organized labor
has a large role in organizing the Iowa caucuses."

·-;';;~:·::::-i:-:~?;;'~'·"-':-."

·.......•(,.! ..·!!>·······,\;l,*~{f.;,¥i.i;i!(.'!iV"jl5\%;::t ;::!i { /··i: '~:!?,·,~ · ;;~;~~
,....HartispositioiJ'.~lis;left~~!.~ivllls!!it~e l)i,mocratic
race both room a~d inc~nti~i~!l:tl!~e\lositionsclo.er
to that of its largest allied' inter~s~group. organized-

I labor, particular.ly.,th.e Amen•.:..~•.~.~•.de~ation of Labor.I and Congreas of Industrial Qr.1 izations (AFL-CIO),
4 Iwhicn h'~d argued '.toryears th~~ reign governments

and foreign busmesses are raldi '·,U.S, markets and
stealing U.S. jobs;'. ..'! ' ,

i' Massachusetts ; Gov. MichaeL. S.. 'Dllkakis (D), i'
whose state is the textbook model other governors
cite for their own efforts at job-producing economic
development 'strategies, shares Hart's skepticism
about protectionist measures, and even' argues that
the oil-import fee Hart advocates is "as protectionist
as you can get:"

But in recent months, the other second-tier can
didates-each hoping to establish himself as Hart's
main, rival-have.almost leapfrogged each other in
finding rhetoric and proposals close to the AFL·CIO· I

position.
Rep. Richard A. Gephardt (D-Mo.) has taken ad

vantage of his post on the House Ways and Means
Committee to sponsor labor's favorite trade provi
sion, a proposal that would levy stiff penalties on
goods from nations such as Japan that fail to reduce
their trade surpluses with the United States by a
prescribed amount. In his announcement speech,
Gephardt said he was not willing to "rely on the un
tender mercies of our trading partners," and said he
would make U.S. military assistance conditional on
lessened competition from such countries as South
Korea.

Another second-tier challenger, former Arizona
governor Bruce Babbitt, has gone a step farther.
When he declared, Babbitt said he would "tear up all
the complicated [trade] agreements" negotiated in
the past and require each nation to balance its trade
accounts-or else. If a nation failed to eliminate one- I
third of its trade surplus with the United States each ,
year, it would face tariffs on its exports rising from I
33 percent to 100 percent in three years.

Jesse L. Jackson, planning a second assault on the !
Democratic nomination, spotted another danger in
letting "foreign goods enter our markets without
many restrictions." The profits from those sales, he
said in a January speech, let foreign firms buy or
ouiid plants in the United States, and "they have

.., 5nowu.l!lat..theyhaye·iittkr~clfor.the rigllrs,won,,:
'1>' blacks, HIspanics and other minorities during the
wllg civil rights struggles of the 1960s and the unio..
orl!anizJnj< campaigns of the 19305. They want t,

transform American society into a controlled societv" ' .. -
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_Noel Epstein

"Colorado has 'established the Colorado Advanced
Technology Institute to encourage basic and applied
research . , , in such fields as advanced materials,
microelectronics and telecommunications," it added,

States also have been increasing their effort to help
firm' sell their wares abroad or attract foreign
Investors.

The University of Alabama has become known for
"ggressively helping to lure foreign investments and
joint ventures, The Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey has begun a government trading company
called XPORT; it helps companies with the design,
packaging, pricing, marketing and other needs of
sellingoverseas,

The states have spent hundreds of milhons of dollars I'

tor increased campus research capacity, technology
centers, research parks and related programs, often
nromoting joint efforts among businesses, universities, I
.labor and government in the process, I
,,"There is'Hnte rell"b1e-1mowledge"boutwhiekst"t~, "1"'"
efforts "work," however that is defined,

In a study issued last summer. for example, the i
National Governors' Association found that "hard data I
documentmg job generation results is scant, , , and the i

result is that currently it is difficult to assess what
works best."

Public·.opfui~!i~'~~fli~~~jltlteemotioDaI rhet
oric of trade 8n¢compe~tiYllnessdoebate would lead
one to suppose, ".,D ..: ... >

In a survey lsmonthsi!8•. 'I'heWashin~on Post
and ABC Newsfoundres 'ntssplit almost even
ly-49 to 43 percent-e-for '~,' ~p.ropositi')n that the
federal government should t .. :"tnpreserve American
jobs by imposing taxes and limits on foreign imports,
even if that meant higher consumer prices. But by a
55·42 percent margin, they rejected the "Buy Amer
ican" theory, saying they should not be expected to
pick U.5:-made.products over foreign-madeproducts
of higher quality.

When it came. to explaining the trade 'deficit, 64
.. percent of those polled mentioned the higher wages

and benefits of American workers, 61 percent cited
foreign restrictions on the, entry of American goods,
60 percent mentioned the budget deficit and 57 per
cent the high valuation the dollar then had,

A CBS News-New York Times poll last April found
53 percent of those surveyed believed Japanese reo

I strictions on imported American goods were unfair.
but a nearly identical 50 percent said Japanese work
ers are harder, workers than their American coun
terparts.

The most recent survey, taken in January by the
Roper Organization for U,S, New, and World Re
port. found price and wage differentials between the
United States and fon-"wn countries cited far more
often as the underlying reasons for the trade deficits
~'trictiYa-jl,ractices.. abroad. or quality-differ
ences.

Somewhat inconsistently, the most favored solu-
nons, of seven alternatives offered. were to "tighten

. up our quality control standards," increase research

I
and development funds to improve processes and
products and "get much tougher with other nation'

I and force them to open their doors to our products,"
, A relatively narrow 50 to 39 percent majority said
the United States should "shut our doors to imports I

, , , if they are hurting U.S, workers and companies." '
The mu e 0 op orifirmed the vie e-

publican pollster Teeter, who aspubhc at
titudes on the competitiveness issue for several busi

. ness groups, that "because the issue is so complex.
i voters have a great deal of uncertainty." Teeter said

, ,iPw~e~tlollls,:_s.e!1timel)Ll!e_<lte!l!!!!!illg ,the J \)Sl:8.2,
j recession and couid come back to swing "a ton of
votes" in the next economic' downturn. "Right now,"
he said, "most voters are saying. ·We have, to com
pete better, and I think we can, but as an individual, I
have no idea what I'm supposed to do.'

"I don't think the voters feel they have had much
leadership from anybody, and they're hoping to get it
from the 1988 election," he said,

Whether they get leadership-or jus: rhetonc-e
remains to be seen,

NEXT: Pressures of a n<'W maenitudc.

,j
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bputnik I model at the National Airand Space Museum.,

T
he shock effect of the

, trade deficits of the past
few years has been

~ompared with that of the
Soviets' launching of Sputnik in

j

the late 1950s. The question is whether a national effort to end
economic-scientific-educational "complacency" will result.

"
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, wav~~· of the competitiven~iiu;

Ii iSsUf;i a~rding to pollster]
I Teeter: . .'.
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BY fRANK JOUNSTON-nlE WASHINGTON POST

(,.,.','z"~pe- ~ ilie_•. word, in tlte view of Alice
..Rivlin, because it implies

that throughsome strategem
Americans'can reassert.economic

"~i{$.i. .supremacy in the world.
"~$i;.01f~,;::-;It:;~::-:','_'+,;~i'±:_'_;:'
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America, the 'Diminished Giant'
As Rivals Strengthen, U.S. Dominance in World Marketplace Fades

Fourth oja series

By Stuart Auerhach
Wa,lnll~toli Pusl ~lafl wruv-

The first made-in-Korea Hyun
dai automobile rolled into the
United States 14 months ago.
driven off a Japanese freighter at
the port of Iacksonville, Fla.

To those who still regard Korea
as the underdeveloped nation de
picted in the sitcom MOAosoH,
instead of a budding industrial gi
ant. what happened next was per
haps a surprise.

The low-priced Hyundai swept
through this country. setting a
record for first-year sales hy an
imported car-168.882 sold in
1986-and quickly became a
name to he reckoned wilh in the
world auto industry.

The Hyundai sailed on winds of
change that have drastically trans
formed the economic shape of the

globe-establishing an entirely
new relationship between the
United States and the rest of the
world. making it vastly more dif
ficult for U.S. industries to com
pete in crucial global markets.

The changes have been so
sweeping and have taken place

RUDE AWAKENINGS.
THECHALLENGE OFTHEGLOBAL ECONOMY

with such astonishing speed
over just 15 years-that they are
only partly understood by the
American public and policy-mak
ers in government.

But virtually all the experts
agree that the era of overwhelm
ing U.S. dominance of the inter
national economy-an era that
began after World War II when

much of the rest of the world was
devastated-is over.

"We have cometo a divide," said
University of California political
scientist John Zysman. "The eco
nomic changes we are watching
will reshape the international se
curity system. They are funda
mental shifts of the power rela
tions among nations,"

In the United States. these
changes have contributed to se
rious economic dislocation: the
closing of steel mills and auto
plants. the conversion of the indus..
tria! heartland into the Rust Belt, a
loss of millions of manufacturing
jobs.

They have raised questions, as
C. Fred Bergsten, director of the
Institute for International Eco..
nomics, wrote recently in Foreign
Affairs magazine, as to whether

SeeCOMPETE, A1S, Col. 1
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u.s. Faces Up to Erosion
Of Economic Supremacy

COMPETE, From Al

the United States can keep its man
tle of world leadership.

At the same time, many experts
believe that for all the pain caused
in the United States by these
changes, the world as a whole is a
better place. "We have built a world
system where we are now begin
ning to bring into membership at
the highest levels countries which
25 years ago were in poverty,' Mid
Henry Nau, professor of political
science and international relations
at George Washington University.
o The most visible symbol of
'America's loss of global economic
supremacy is four years of towering
trade deficits, which reached $170
billion last year, coupled with the
transformation of the United States
;n the last year from a creditor na
tion into what Bergsten called "the
largest debtor nation ever known to
mankind." The United States now
owes about $220 billion more
abroad than foreign countries owe
the United States.

By the end of this decade, he
said, the United States will owe
more than a half-trillion dollars and
will be paying tens of billions of dol
lars a year in interest to foreign
mvestors.

Many more signs illustrate how
the United States is no longer the
preeminent player in the world
economy, and how other nations are
coming up:
• In 1950, the United States pro
duced 40 percent of the world's
goods and services. By 1980, the
U.S. share had dropped almost by
half, to 22 percent. Meanwhile, Ja
pan's share climbed from less than
2 percent to about 9 percent, and
Europe's share rose from 21 per-·
cent to almost 30 percent.
• For the first time since World
War 11, the United States last year
lost its position as the world's lead
ing exporter, supplanted by West
Germany, with Japan pressing on
the United States in third place.
• Last year, again for the first
lime, the United States ran a trade
deficit in high-technology products,
considered the wave of the future
lor the U.S. economy and critical
lor U.S: national security.
~ In 1974 the United States was
responsible for the design of 70
percent of the advanced technology
in the world. By 1984, this figure
had dropped to 50 percent. Accord
ing to estimates, it will slide fur
ther, to 30 percent by 1994.

Jhe 'Four Tigers'
: Most surprisingly, at least to
T\mericans .who were not paying
attention. has been the emergence
of a whole new phalanx of cornpet
itive nations-the "Four Tigers" of

the Pacific Rim-Hong Kong, Sin
gapore, Taiwan and South Korea.

These newly industrialized coun
tries (NICs) join Japan, which a gen
eration ago was considered a devel·
oping country, as the most vital
growth forces in the world econo- I

my. Western Europe, meanwhile, is
going through a period of sluggish
.growth, and most Third World na
tions have grown relatively poorer.

"The real stakes are the wealth
and power of the United States,"
said Stephen 5, Cohen, a Berkeley
economist who is codirector with
Zysman of the Berkeley Roundtable
on the International Economy.

"We will have to get used to liv
ing in a world in which we are no
longer No.1 ••. , or at least not
No.1 by much," said Herbert Stein,
chairman of the Council of Econom
ic Advisers under Presidents Nixon
and Ford who now is a senior fellow
at the American Enterprise Insti·
tute.

The country, experts say. will
also have to get used to a greater
dependency on trade with the rest
of the world than ever before. In
1960, sales abroad and U.S. pur
chases from foreign countries
amounted to just 7 percent of gross
national product. Twenty years lat
er. trade accounted for 15 percent
of U,S. GNP. Government officials
estimate that 5.5 million jobs now
depend on exports, and one in four
farm acres produces crops for sale
abroad.

The decline in both power and
standard of living is difficult to ac
cept in this country, which was born
out of the limitless optimism of pi
oneers who saw the American
dream as one of continued econom
ic and social enrichment, said for
mer deputy treasury secretary
Richard Darman, a former special
ist in public policy and management
in Harvard University's department
of government.

The American psyche, said Dar
man, is rooted in being No. I, and
most Americans alive today have
never lived in a world in which they
were not clearly the dominant
force.

And, he added, "The day you ac
cept being No.2. psychologically
you are on the way down."

This reordering of the world
economomy generally is measured
from 1971, when the United States
registered its first merchandise
trade deficit. But the seeds were
planted much earlier, many of them
by the United States itself.

There was, of course, the Mar·'
shall Plan, to reconstruct war-rav
aged Europe.

In Japan, the U.S. occupation au
thorities set an artificially low ex
change rate for the yen to boos:
japanese competitiveness. The tne
cry, expressed by then-Secretarv (of

-:,t<1te Ionn Foster Dulles, was that
Japan made nothing that any other
country wanted to buy.

The postwar institutions set up
by the United States to mirror its
view of the world also contributed.
These included the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund,
formed to finance a stable world,
and the General Agreement on Tar
iffs and Trade, established to per
petuate free trade and make sure
the world economy did not fall prey
to protectionism as it did between
the world wars.

"It's a remarkable story of post
war success," Nau said.

The dominance of the United
States in world trade, many experts
say they believe, was destined from
the beginning to be temporary, be
cause it stemmed from unique cir
cumstances following the war,
when the country "sat astride the
world economy as the only large
industrial power undamaged by
warI" said Commerce Undersecre..
tary Bruce Smart.

Nevertheless, he continued, "we
I believed our national economic su

periority was entirely of our own
making. an inalienable right or en,
titlement, rather than a temporary
phenomenon conferred upon us by a
unique confluence of circumstances
for which we could claim only lim
ited responsibility."

This abnormal situation. some
historians and economists believe,
lulled the United States into com
placency.

But if the United States thought

it was entitled to economic preern
inence, other countries refused to
stand pat. In the new global envi
rooment, japan, not the United
States, is the model for other na
tions.

Korea and Taiwan, for instance,
have achieved success following the
japanese model: a combination of
free enterprise and competition
among domestic producers; heavy
protectionism to keep foreign goods
out, and strong government guid
ance to develop the exports..orient
ed industries that fueled growth.
Zysrnan and Cohen call this system
of development "state-centered
capitalism."

"Korea and Taiwan had the ad
vantage of seeing japan develop,"
said Lawrence Krause. a professor
of international relations at the Uni
versity of California at San Diego.

Singapore Ambassador Tommy
T.B. Koh pointed out in a speech
last February that the "Four T,
gers" of Asia supplied ill percent oi
U.S. imports of manufactured goods
in 1980, compared with just 5 per
cent in 1962.

"The world is going to start look
ing like japan, not the United
States," Krause said. "The less-de
veloped countries see that the way
to succeed is through closed home
markets and export-led growth," i

commented GWU's Nau.
Like anyone who has a good deal

going, neither the Japanese nor the
Asian NICs appear willing to modify
their fast-growth economies for the
greater good of the global system.
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"just as the U.S. citizen feels en- '
titled to 1950-like preeminence in
every field," observed Smart, lithe
japanese citizen believes that the
tilted playing field of the last 40
years is hisby national right."

The current U.S.-japan battle
over semiconductor trade reflects
the realization that retaliation may
be the only way to force japan to
live up to its new global responsi
bilities.

The Reagan administration drew
the lineon semiconductors because
they are the building blocks of all
high technology. Without a strong
semiconductor industry, a country ,.
loses the ability to develop more
powerful computers and the super
computers that are vital for national
defense.

Underlying the trade dispute are
fears within the administration that
U.S. national security is at stake if
American high-technology innova
tion is thwarted by japanese pro
tectionist policies at home and ag
gressive discount pricing in the
United States-the heart of the
semiconductor dispute.

A 'Diminished Giant'
The situation is painful for Amer

icans, and the country may he suf
fering from what has been called
the "diminished giant syndrome."
But many experts believe that it is
better for the world than what
came before.

"I thinkthe United States has got
to recognize that if we can create a
community ofcommon political val
ues and economic growth, it will be
worth it even if it costs us a relative
share ofeconomic and political pow
er," said Nau. "We may have less
power today, but we live in a world
that is more peaceful, more stable.
We live in a better world than the
1930&."

"The rest of the world is coming
of age," said William T. Archey,
international vice president of the
U.S:Chamber of Commerce.

How America responds to these
changes is the subject of the com
petitiveness debate going on in ac
ademia, Congress and the executive
branch of government; between
business and labor as they try to
define new sets of work rules to
meet heightened competition from
other countries, someof which have
added technological advances and
high degrees of education to lower
wages and less opulent standards of
living, and among industrialists

., ,.seeking a niche in this neweconom
ic order of the world.

In Congress, much of the debate
concerns changes in U.S. laws to
stop what is seen as other coun
tries' unfair trade practices. But the
larger issuesofcompetitiveness are
beingframed beneath the jockeying
for trade legislation.

"It depends on how much we in
vest, how much research and de-

, velopltlent we do, how well we ed-j'
, ucate ourselves, how we use our

capital:' saidC. Michael Aho, senior

.3

The once unquestioned dynamism
of the United States in theworld
marketplace is being tested as never
before, forcing Americans to
confront dramatic changes in
standard ofliving. extectaiions and
values. This is the fourth ofsixth
articles exptoring these changes.
Succeeding articles willaddress
"competitiveness" as a political issue

,and theoutJook for lhefulure. ~;;;._......-'~
fellow of economics at the Co)'iil

,on Foreign Relations. "Those ttiiiigs
never used to matter. Now thatie
are no longerpredominant, theltAo
matter." .

The concerns stretch beyond
economic vitality to the internation
al security arena. "As we 'get less
competitive, the. burden of. main
taining the U.S.policy of national
security will get more onerous on
the economy" said Cohen, the
Berkeley economist.

National Security Concerns
Stephen Krasner, a specialist in

international economics and politics
at Stanford University. agreed.
"You can't think of the United
States as the dominant power as it
wasin thepast; he said. "That has
to have military' implications. It
doesn't make sense for the United
States to maintain the defense com
mitment it has ina world in which it
is not the hegemonic power in the
West."

Does it pay, forinstance, for the
United States to increase its naval
presence in the Persian Gulf, as it
did this month, to protect the sea
lanes so that Western Europe and
japan can get the oil their econo
mies need? "It would be better if
Japan and Europe were protecting
interests that are much more vital
to them than to the United States;
Krasnersaid.

"Can the world's largest debtor
nation remain the. world's leading
power?" asked Bergsten in his For
eignAffairs article.

"Can a small island nation Uapan]
that is now militarily insignificant
and far removed from the tradition
al power centers provide at J~ast

some of the needed global ~.
ship? Can the UnitedStates cC!'tiI}
ue to lead its aIIia.nce systernsJ1Jjt
goes increasingly mto debt to f.'1!\ll'
tries that are supposed to be it.sJ~el·

lowers? Can it push those COlJ!l~
hard in pursuit.of its economic- im

perativeswhile insisting on therr;ll·
legiance. on issues of globaI!~.
egy? Can it hold its allIes toge.ther
in managing the,security syste'mr.:-o-".

There is new pressure Qq:~
United States to change, ~.liGd
what some see asa complacency
and weakening of tile human spirit
and tooegJn to compete flllly in tile
newworld environment.

Now, Aho said, "we will see how
much vibrancy this economy has."
NEXT: Politics of "competitivenus"



RUDE AWAKENINGS

v irtUallYall the experts
agree that the era of
overwhelming U.S.

dominance of the international
economy, which began after
World War II, is over.
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America, the 'Diminished Giant'
As Rivals Strengthen, U.S. Dominance in World Marketplace Fades

Fourth ofa series

ByStuart Auerbach
WaHlUllllhlll Posr:it;lffwrne-

The first made-in-Korea Hyun
dai automobile rolled into the
United States 14 months ago,
driven off a japanese freighter at
the port of Jacksonville, Fla.

To those who still regard Korea
as the underdeveloped nation de
picted in the sitcom M*A*S*H,
instead of a budding industrial gi
ant, what happened next was per
haps a surprise.

The low-priced Hyundai swept
through this country. setting a
record for first-year sales by an
imported car-168,882 sold in
1986-and quickly became a
name to be reckoned with in the
world auto industry.

The Hyundai sailed on winds of
change that have drastically trans
formed the economic shape of the

globe-establishing an entirely
new relationship between the
United States and the rest of the
world, making it vastly more dif
ficult for U.S. industries to com
pete in crucial globalmarkets.

The changes have been so
sweeping and have taken place

RUDE AWAKENINGS
THE CHALLENGE OF THE GLOBAL ECONOMY

with such astonishing speed
over just 15 years-that they are
only partly understood by the
American public and policy-mak
ers in government.

But virtually all the experts
agree that the era of overwhelm
ing U.S. dominance of the inter
national economy-an era that
began after World War Il when

much of the rest of the world was
devastated-is over.

'Wehave come to a divide," said
University of California political
scientist john Zysman. "The eco
nomic changes we are watching
will reshape the international se
curity system. They are funda
mental shifts of the power rela
tions among nations."

In the United States, these
changes have contributed to se
rious economic dislocation: the
closing of steel mills and auto
plants, the conversion of the indus
trial heartland into the Rust Belt, a
loss of millions of manufacturing
jobs.

They have raised questions, as
C. Fred Bergsten, director of the
Institute for International Eco
nomics, wrote recently in Foreign
Affairs magazine, as to whether

SeeCOMPETE, &18, Col. 1
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the United States can keep its man
tle of world leadership.

At the same time, many experts
believe that for all the pain caused
in the United States by these
changes, the world as a whole is a
better place. "We have built a world
system where we are now begin
ning to bring into membership at
the highest levels countries which
25 years ago were in poverty," said
Henry Nau, professor of political
science and international relations
at George Washington University.
, The most visible symbol of
America's loss of global economic
supremacy is four years of towering
trade deficits, which reached $170
billion last year, coupled with the
transformation of the United States
in the last year from a creditor na
tion into what Bergsten called "the
largest debtor nation ever known to
mankind." The United States now
owes about $220 billion more
abroad than foreign countries owe
the United States.

By the end of this decade, be
said, the United States will owe
more than a half-trillion dollars and
will be paying tens of billions of dol
lars a year in interest to foreign
mvestors.

Many more signs illustrate how
the United States is no longer the
preeminent player in the world
economy, and howother nations are
coming up:
• In 1950, the United States pro
duced 40 percent of the world's
goods and services. By 1980, the
U.S. share had dropped almost by
half. to 22 percent. Meanwhile, ja
pan's share climbed from less than
2 percent to about 9 percent, and
Europe's share rose from 21 per-·
cent to almost 30 percent.
• For the first time since World
War 11, the United States last year
lost its position as the world's lead
ing exporter, supplanted by West
Germany, with Japan pressing on
the United States in third place.
• Last year, again for the first
time, the United States ran a trade
deficit in high-technology products,
considered the wave of the future
for the U.S. economy and critical
for U.S. national security.
• In 1974 the United States was
responsible for the design of 70
percent of the advanced technology
in the world. By 1984, this figure
had dropped to 50 percent. Accord
ing to estimates, it will slide fur
ther, to 30 percent by 1994.

The 'Four Tigers'
: Most surprisingly, at least to
Amencans who were not paying'
auenuon, has been the emergence
of a whole new phalanx of compet
inve nauons-s-the "Four Tigers" of

the Pacific Rim-Hong Kong, Sin
gapore, Taiwan and South Korea.

These newly industrialized coun
tries (NICs)joinJapan, which a gen
eration ago was considered a devel
oping country, as the most vital
growth forces in the world econo
my. Western Europe, meanwhile, is
going through a period of sluggish
.growth, and most Third World na
tions have grown relatively poorer.

"The real stakes are the wealth
and power of the United States,"
said Stephen S. Cohen, a Berkeley
economist who is codirector with
Zysmanof the Berkeley Roundtable
on the International Economy.

''We will have to get used to liv
ing in a world in which we are no
longer No.1 •.. , or at least not
No.1 by much," said Herbert Stein,
chairman of the Councilof Econom
ic Advisers under Presidents Nixon
and Ford who now is a senior fellow
at the American Enterprise Insti
tute.

The country, experts say, will
also have to get used to a greater
dependency on trade with the rest
of the world than ever before. In
1960, sales abroad and U.S. pur
chases from foreign countries
amounted to just 7 percent of gross
national product. Twenty years lat
er, trade accounted for 15 percent
of U.S. GNP. Government officials
estimate that 5.5 million jobs now
depend on exports, and one in four
farm acres produces crops for sale
abroad.

The decline in both power and
standard of living is difficult to ac
cept in this country, which was born
out of the limitless optimism of pi
oneers who saw the American
dream as one of continued econom
ic and social enrichment, said for
mer deputy treasury secretary
Richard Darrnan, a former special
ist in public policy and management
in Harvard University's department
of government.

The American psyche, said Dar
man, is rooted in being No.1, and
most Americans alive today have
never lived in a world in which they
were not clearly the dominant
force.

And, he added, "The day you ac
cept being No.2, psychologically
youare on th~w(l.Y l!tt)UI'1.

n

This reordering of the world
economomy generally is measured
from 1971, when the United States
registered its first merchandise
trade deficit. But the seeds were
planted much earlier, many of them
by the United States itself.

There was, of course, the Mar'
shall Plan, to reconstruct war-rav
aged Europe.

In Japan. the U.S. occupation au
thorities set an artificially low ex·
change rate for the yen to boos!
Japanese competitiveness. The tn,..
or}', expressed by then-Secretarv ,!

::-,[;He Iohn Foster Dulles, W<l5 tna:

Japan made nothing that any other
country wanted to buy.

The postwar institutions set up
by the United States to mirror its
view of the world also contributed.
These included the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund,
formed to finance a stable world,
and the General Agreement on Tar
ifis and Trade, established to per
petuate free trade and make sure
the world economy did not fall prey
to protectionism as it did between
the world wars.

"It's a remarkable story of post
war success," Nau said.

The dominance of the United
States in world trade, manyexperts
say they believe, was destined from
the beginning to be temporary, be
cause it stemmed from unique cir
cumstances following the war,
when the country "sat astride the
world economy as the only large
industrial power undamaged by
war," said Commerce Undersecre
tary Bruce Smart.

Nevertheless, he continued, "we
believed our national economic su
periority was entirely of our own
making, an inalienable right or en
titlement, rather than a temporary
phenomenon conferred upon liS by a
unique confluence of circumstances
for which we could claim only lim
ited responsibility."

This abnormal situation, some
historians and economists believe.
lulled the United States into com
placency.

But if the United States thought

it was entitled to economic preem
inence, other countries refused to
stand pat. In the new global envi
ronment, japan, not the United
States, is the model for other na
tions.

Korea and Taiwan, for instance,
have achieved success following the
Japanese model: a combination of
free enterprise and competition
among domestic producers; heavy
protectionism to keep foreign goods
out, and strong government guid
ance to develop the exports-orient
ed industries that. fueled growth.
Zysman and Cohen call this system
of development "state-centered
capitalism."

"Korea and Taiwan had the ad
vantage of seeing japan develop,"
said Lawrence Krause, a professor
of international relations at the Uni
versity of Californiaat San Diego.

Singapore Ambassador Tommy
T .B. Koh pointed out in a speech
last February that the "Four T,·
gers'' of Asia supplied 19 percent of
U.S. imports of manufactured goods
in 1980, compared with just 5 per
cent in 1962.

"The world is going to start 'look
ing like japan, not the United
States," Krause said. "The less-de
veloped countries see tbat tbe way
to succeed is through closed home i
markets and export-led growth," :
commented GWU's Nau. '

Like anyone who has a good deal
going, neither the Japanese nor the
Asian NICs appear willing to modify
their fast-growth economies for the
greater good of the global system.



National Security Concerns
Stephen Krasner, a specialist in

international economics and politics
at Stanford University. agreed.
"You can't think of the United
States as the dominant power as it
was in the past," he said. "That has
to have military "implications. It
doesn't make sense for the United
States to maintain the defense com
mitment it has ina world in which it
is not the hegemonic power in the
West."
. Does it pay, for instance, for the

United States to increase its naval
presence in the Persian Gulf, as it
did this month, to protect the sea
lanes so that Western Europe and
Japan can get the oil their econo
mies need? "It would be better if
Japan and Europe were protecting
interests that are much more vital
to them than to the United States:
Krasnersaid.

"Can the world's largest debtor
nation remain the world's leading
power?" asked Bergsten in his For
eign Affairs article.

"Can a small islalld nationPapan]
that is now militarily insignificant
and far removed from the tradition
al power centers provide at ~t
some of the needed global ~.
ship? Can the UnitedStates c~~.
ue to lead its allia.nce systemsJlljt
goes increasingly. into debt to .m~
tries that are supposed to be its tel
lowers? Can it JlUSh those co~i{i,!s
hard in oorsuil-Qf·its economi".lDl
perativeswhiJe insistirigon thiiir.:.li·
legiance 01\ issues of global .ii.it.
egy? Can it hold its alhes tog!¥!r'
in managing the.security systerg?;~.

There is new pressure 011,"
United States to change, to:;.ciud
what some see as a compIaOllll/;y
and weakening of the human spirit
and tODegm to competeflllly in the
newworld environment.

Now, Abo said, "we will see how
much vibrancy this economy has."
NEXT: Pditics of "competitiverJUS"

A 'Diminished Giant'

"just as the U.S. citizen feels en- ' The once unquestioned dynamism
titled to 1950-like preeminence in of the United States in theworld
every field," observed Smart, "the marketplace is being tested as never
japanese citizen believes that the before, forcing Americans to
tilted playing field of the last 40 confront dramatic changes in
years is his bynational right." standard ofliving, expectations and

The current U.S.-japan battle values. This isthefourth of$i%/h
over semiconductor trade reflects articles exploring these changes.
tbe realization that retaliation may ~ucceedi.n~ artic~$ will add,ress.
be the only way to force Japan to ' c01ltpet,h~ as a pol'tICal J$$IU
live up to Its new global responsi- .and theoutlook for thefuture. ::::.
bilities. .-

The Reagan administration drew . x::;:
the line on semiconductors because . fellow of economics at the CoiiilQil
they are the building blocks of all ·on Foreign Relations, "Those tJ'iliigs
high technology. Without a strong never used to matter. Now that'ie
semiconductor industry, a country '. are no longerpredominant, ~Ao
loses the ability to develop more matter," . .
powerful computers .and tbe s~per· The concerns stretch beyond
computers that are vitalfor national . economic vitality to the internation
defense. . . al security arena. "As we 'get less

Unde.rlymg the tr~de dispute are competitive, the burden of, main
fears wlt.hIn the adnum.stratlon tha.t taming the U.S. policy of national
U.S. ~ahona! secunty IS at ~take if security will get more onerous "on
Ame~can high-technology mnova- the econom " said Cohen the
tlOn. IS. thwa~t:d by Japanese pro- Berkeley eco~~mist. '
tectionist policies at home and ag
gressive discount pricing in the
United States-the heart of the
semiconductor dispute,

The situation is painful for Amer
icans, and the country may be suf
fering from what has been called
the "diminished giant syndrome."
But many experts believe that it is
better for the world than what
came before.

"I think the United States has got'
to recognize that if we can create a
community of common political val
ues and economic growth, it will be
worth it even if it costs us a relative
share ofeconomic andpolitical pow
er," said Nau. "We may have less
power today, but we live in a world
that is more peaceful, more stable.
We live in a better world than the·
19305."

"The rest of the world is coming
of age," said William T. Archey,
international vice president of the
U.S:Chamber of Commerce.

How America responds to these
changes is the subject of the com
petitiveness debate going on in ac
ademia, Congress and the executive
branch of government; between
business and labor as they try to
define new sets of work rules to
meet heightened competition from
other countries, SOllie of which have
added. technological advances and
high degrees of education to lower
wages and less opulent standards of
living, and among industrialists
seekinga niche in this neweconom
ic order of the world.

In Congress,. much of the debate
concerns changes in U.S. laws to
stop what is seen as other coun
tries' unfair trade practices. But the
larger issuesofcompetitiveness are
heingframed beneath the jockeying

, fortrade legislation.
"It depends on how much we in

vest, how much research and de
velop"'ent we do. how well we ed
ucate ourselves, how we use our

i capital," said C. Michael Aho, senior
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RUDE AWAKENING~.

v irtUallYall the experts
a~ee that the era of
overwhelming U.S.

dominance of the international
economy, which began after
World War II, is over.

ACHANGING BALANCE:
THE U.S. SHARE OF WORLD GNP
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America, the 'Dimiriished Giant'
As Rivals Strengthen, U.S. Dominance in World Marketplace Fades

Fourth 0/a series

By Stuart Auerbach
W~I',llllll!lllh Post Sl;lfr Wnw"

The first made-in-Korea Hyun
dai automobile rolled into the
United States 14 months ago.
driven off a Japanese freighter at
the port of Jacksonville, Fla.

To those who still regard Korea
as the underdeveloped nation de
picted in the sitcom M'A'S'H.
instead of a budding industrial gi
ant, what happened next was per
haps a surprise.

The low-priced Hyundai swept
through this country, setting a
record for first-year sales by an
imported car-168.882 sold in
1986-and quickly became a
name to be reckoned with in the
world auto industry.

The Hyundai sailed on winds of
change that have drastically trans
formed the economic shape of the

globe-establishing an entirely
new relationship between the
United States and the rest of the
world, making it vastly more dif
ficult for U.S. industries to com
pete in crucial global markets.

The changes have been so
sweeping and have taken place

RUDE AWAKENINGS,
THE CHALLENGE OF THE GLOBAL ECONOMY

with such astonishing speed
over just 15 years-that they are
only partly understood by the
American public and policy-mak
ers in government.

But virtually all the experts
agree that the ern of overwhelm
ing U.S. dominance of the inter
national economy-an era that
began after World War II when

much of the rest of the world was
devastated-is over.

"We have come toa divide," said
University of California political
scientist John Zysman, "The eco
nomic changes we are watching
will reshape the international se
curity system. They are funda
mentaI shifts of the power rela
tionsamong nations."

In the United States. these
changes have contributed to se
rious economic dislocation: the
closing of steel mills and auto
plants. the conversion of the indus
'rial heartland into the Rust Belt, a
loss of millions of manufacturing
jobs, .

They have raised questions, as
C. Fred Bergsten. director of the
Institute for International Eco
nomics. wrote recently in Foreign
Affairs magazine. as to whether

SeeCOMPETE, A1S, Col. 1
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the United States can keep its man
tle of world leadership.

At the same time, many experts
believe that for all the pain caused
in the United States by these
changes, the world as a whole is a
better place. "We have built a world
system where we are now begin
ning to bring into membership at
the highest levels countries which
25 years ago were in poverty," said
Henry Nau, professor of political
science and international relations
at George Washington University.
, The most visible symbol of
'America's loss of global economic
supremacy is four years of towering
trade deficits, which reached $170
billion last: year, coupled with the
transformation of the United States
in the last year from a creditor na
tion into what Bergsten called "the
largest debtor nation ever known to
mankind." The United States now
owes about $220 billion more
abroad than foreign countries owe
the United States.

By the end of this decade, he
said, the United States will owe
more than a half-trillion dollars and
will be paying tens of billions of dol
lars a year in interest to foreign
Investors.

Many more signs illustrate how
the United: States is no longer the
preeminent player in the world
economy, and how other nations are
coming up:
• In 1950, the United States pro
duced 40 percent of the world's
goods and services. By 1980, the
U.S. share, had dropped almost by
half, to 22 percent. Meanwhile. Ja
pan's share, climbed from less than
2 percent to about 9 percent, and
Europe's share rose from 21 per-,
cent to almost 30 percent.
• For the: first time since World
War Il, the, United States last year
lost its position as the world's lead
ing exporter, supplanted by West
Germany, with japan pressing on
the United States in third place.
• Last. year, again for the first
time, the United States ran a trade
lleficit in high-technology products,
considered :the wave of the future
lor the U.S. economy and critical
lor u.s, national security.
• In 1974 the United States was
responsible for the design of 70
percent of the advanced technology
in the world. By 1984, this figure
had dropped to 50 percent. Accord
ing to estimates, it will slide fur
ther, to 30 percent by 1994.

The 'Four Tigers'
, Most surprisingly, at teast to
Americans' who were not paying
attention. has been the emergence
ota whole new phalanx of cornpet
luve nauons-s-tne "Four Tigers" of

the Pacific Rim-Hong Kong.ySin
gapore, Taiwan and South Korea.

These newly industrialized coun
tries (NICs) join Japan, which a gen
eration ago was considered a devel
oping country, as the most vital
growth forces in the world econo
my. Western Europe, meanwhile, is
going through a period of sluggish
growth, and most Third World na
tions have grown relatively poorer.

"The real stakes are the wealth
and power of the United States,"
said Stephen S. Cohen, a Berkeley
economist who is codirector with
Zysman of the Berkeley Roundtable
on the International Economy.

"We will have to get used to liv
ing in a world in which we are no
longer No.1 •• , , or at least not
No.1 by much," said Herbert Stein,
chairman of the Council of Econom
ic Advisers under Presidents Nixon
and Ford who now is a senior fellow
at the American Enterprise Insti
tute.

The country, experts say, will
also have to get used to a greater
dependency on trade with the rest
of the world than ever before. In
1960, sales abroad and U.S. pur
chases from foreign countries
amounted to just 7 percent of gross

I national product. Twenty years lat
er, trade accounted for 15 percent
of U.S. GNP. Government officials
estimate that 5.5 million jobs now
depend on exports, and one in four
farm acres produces crops for sale
abroad.

The decline in both power and
standard of living is difficult to ac
cept in this country, which was born
out of the limitless optimism of pi
oneers who saw the American
dream as one of continued econom
ic and social enrichment, said for
mer deputy treasury secretary
Richard Darman, a former special
ist in puhlic policy and management
in Harvard University's department
of government.

The American psyche, said Dar
man, is rooted in being No. I, and
most Americans alive today have
never lived in a world in which they
were not clearly the dominant
force.

And, he added, "The day you ac
cept being No.2, psychologically
youare nn the way down."

This reordering of the world
economomy generally is measured
from 1971, when the United States
registered its first merchandise
trade deficit. But the seeds were
planted much earlier, many of them
by the United States itself.

There was, of course, the Mar
shall Plan, to reconstruct war-rav
aged Europe.

In Japan, the U.S. occupation au
thorities set an artificially low ex
change rate for the yen to boost
japanese competitiveness. The the
ory, expressed by then-Serretarv (.f

:);-=lle john Foster Dulles, was tha:
japan made nothing that any other
country wanted to buy.

The postwar institutions set up
by the United States to mirror its
view of the world also contributed.
These included the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund,
formed to finance a stable world,
and the General Agreement on Tar
iffs and Trade, established 1:0 per
petuate free trade and make sure
the world economy did not fall prey
to protectionism as it did between
the world wars.

"It's a remarkable story of post
war success," Nau said.

The dominance of the United
States in world trade, many experts
say they believe, was destined from
the beginning to be temporary, be
cause it stemmed from unique cir
cumstances following the war,
when the country "sat astride the
world economy as the only large
industrial power undamaged by
war," said Commerce Undersecre
tary Bruce Smart.

Nevertheless, he continued, "we
believed our national economic 8U

perioriry was entirely of our own
making, an inalienable right or en,
tit.ement, rather than a temporary
phenomenon conferred upon us by a
unique confluence of circumstances
for which we could claim only lim
ited responsibility."

This abnormal situation, some
historians and economists believe,
lulled the United States into com
placency .

But if the United States thought

it was entitled to economic preern
inence, other countries refused to

i' stand pat. In the new global envi
: ronment, japan, not the United
I States, is the model for other na
I tions.

Korea and Taiwan, for instance,
have achieved success following the
japanese model: a combination of
free enterprise and competition
among domestic producers; heavy
protectionism to keep foreign goods
out, and strong government guid
ance to develop the exports..orient
ed industries that fueled growth.
Zysman and Cohen call this system
of development "state-centered
capitalism. "

"Korea and Taiwan had the ad
vantage of seeing Japan develop," i
said Lawrence Krause, a professor I

of international relations at the Uni- .
versity of California at San Diego.

Singapore Amhassador Tommy
T .8. Koh pointed out in a speech
last February that the "Four T,
gers" of Asia supplied 19 percent of
U.S. imports of manufactured goods
in 1980, compared with jusl: 5 per
cent in 1962.

"The world is going to start look
ing like japan, not the United
States," Krause said. "The less-de
veloped countries see that the way
to succeed is through closed home
markets and export-led growth,"
commented GWU's Nau.

Like anyone who has a good deal
going, neither the japanese nor the
Asian NICs appear willing to modify
their fast-growth economies for the
greater good of the global system.



\i

"just as the U.S. citizen feels en· .
titled to 1950-like preeminence in
every field," observed Smart, "the
Japanese citizen believes that the
tilted playing field of the last 40
years is his by national right."

The current U.S.-Japan battle
over semiconductor trade reflects
the realization that retaliation may
be the only way to force Japan to
live up to its new global responsi
bilities.

The Reagan administration drew
the line on semiconductors because
they are the building blocks of all
high technology. Without a strong
semiconductor industry, a country
loses the ability to develop more
powerful computers and the super
computers that are vital for national
defense.

Underlying the trade dispute are
fears within the administration that
U.S. national security is at stake if
American high-technology innova
tion is thwarted hy Japanese pro
tectionist policies at home and ag
gressive discount pricing in the
United States-the heart of the
semiconductor dispute.

A 'Diminished Giant'
The situation is painful for Amer

icans, and the country may be suf
fering from what has been called
the "diminished giant syndrome."
But many experts believe that it is
better for the world than what
came before.

"I think the United States has got
to recognize that if we can create. a
community of common political val
ues and economic growth. it will be
worth it even if it costs us a relative
share ofeconomicand politicalpow
er," said Nau. "We may have less
power today, but we live in a world
that is more peaceful, more stable.
We Jive in a better world than the
19305."

"The rest of the world is coming
of age," said Willlam T. Archey,
international vice president of the
U.S: Chamber of Commerce.

How America responds to these
changes is the subject of the com
petitiveness debate going on in ac
ademia, Congress and the executive
branch of government; between
business and labor as they try to
define new sets of work rules to
meet heightened competition from
other countries, some of which have
added technological advances and
high degrees of education to lower
wages and less opulent standards of
living, and among industrialists
seeking a niche in this new cccacrr; .
ic order of the world. .

In Congress, much of the debate
concerns changes in U.S. laws to
stop what is seen as other coun
tries' unfair trade practices. But the
larger issues of competitiveness are
being framed beneath the jockeying
for trade legislation.

"It depends on how much we in
vest, how much research and de
velop~ent we do, how well we ed- I
ucate ourselves, how we use our
capital," said C. Michael Aho, senior ,

-3

The once unquestioned dynamism
of the United States in theworld
marketplace is being tested as never
before, forcing Americans to .
confront dramatic changes in
standard ofliving, expectations and
valueS. This is thefourth of siJ<th
articles exploring lhese changes.
Succeeding articles will address
"competitiveness" as a jHJlilicaJ issue

. and theouUook for 1Mfuture. ::':~
~, .....,_.
'......

. fellow of economics at the Col'ii,
on Foreign Relations. "Those till/lis
never used to matter. Now that 'We
are no longer predominant, thejtJ10
matter."

The concerns stretch beyond
economic vitality to the internation
al security arena. "As we get less
competitive, the burden of main
taining the U.S. policy of national
security will get more onerous on
the economy," said Cohen, the
Berkeley economist.

National Security Concerns
Stephen Krasner, a specialist in

international economics and politics
at Stanford University, agreed.
"You can't think of the United
States as the dominant power as it
was in the past," he said. "That has
to have military" implications. It
doesn't make sense for the United
States to maintain the defense com
mitment it has in a world in whichit
is not the hegemonic power in the
West."

Does it pay, for instance, for the
United States to increase its naval
presence in the Persian Gulf, as it
did this month, to protect the sea
lanes so that Western Europe and
Japan can get the oil their econo
mies need? "It would be better if
Japan and Europe were protecting
interests that are much more vital
to them than to the United States,"
Krasner said.

"Can the world's largest debtor
nation remain the world's leading
power?" asked Bergsten in his For
eign Affairs article.

"Can a small island nation LJapan]
that is now militarily. insignificant
and far removed from the tradition
al power centers provide at ~ast
some of the needed globalI.
ship? Can the United States cClJtI9
ue to lead its alliance sys!ems,Mjt
goes increasingly into debt to £'}l.\l'
tries that are supposed to be itJiJ.CI'
lowers? Can it push those colJ!l~

hard in pursuil.of its econemie 1m
perativiiiWhne'iDSiSiing ontheir.:al
legiance on issues of global .iAt,
egy? Can it hold its allies togeihilr
in managing the.security syste!iir,:'o..

There is new pressure 011:.
United States to change, lQ,.ci;cl
what some see as a complacency
and weakening of the human spirit
and tooegm to compete fll1ly in the
new world environment.

Now, Abo said, "we will see how
much vibrancy this economy has."
NEXT: P(i/ilics of "competitiveness"



RUDE AWAKENING~.

v irtUallYall the experts
agree thatthe era of
overwhelming U.S.

dominance of the international
economy, which began after
World War II, is over.

ACHANGING BALANCE:
THE U.S. SHARE OF WORLD GNP
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¥alcolm Baldrige The ,~ashington Post. Friday, April 10, 1987

1!here Won~t Be a Trade War

.,

Economists-the chaps who come on the field
after the bailieis overto bayonet the wounded. (Or
sosaysan accountant friend of mine. Hisjudgment
may besuspecs.because he also describes actuaries
as chaps interested in numbers who don't have the
personality to become accountants.)

A,t any rate, these days some economists are
disturbed. Weare applying sanctions against some
japanese imports hecause the japanese have not
lived up to their semiconductor agreement with us.
They have continueddumping chips in third-coun
try markets to get themintothe United States, and
they bave continued .to deny U.S. manufacturers
access to the japanese home market.

Thequestions usually brought upare:
1)Is thisa step away from free trade?
No. First, we are trying to open up the closed

chip market in Japan, where U.S. manufacturers
have been held to a 10 percentshare for more than
20years. Thusthe japanese have beenable to reap
the volume benefits from the two largest users in
the world while restricting the United States to its
own domestic market.

Second, such japanesefirms as NEC and Fujitsu
weredumping chips in the United States byselling

them at half their cost. Wby? Not for love of the
American consumer. Dumping is usually usedtoget
rid of excessive inventow or to drive competitors
outofbusiness-after some initial losses the dump
ingcompsnies, with the competition destroyed, can
raiseprices much higher. .

This practice is anti-free trade and is illegal under
U.S. laws as well as under theGeneral Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. In short, sanctions against illegal
dumping and for opening markets are pro-, not anti
free trade. I tbink what has drawn allention to the
case and shocked some is not the $300 million of
proposed sanctions-that is only half of 1 percent of
japan'strade surplus with us. Thesurprise has come
because after 25 years oftalk and complaints about
unfair trade practices,. this president is the first
president to takeanyaction.

2) Will there he a trade war hetween the United
Statesandjapsn? .

Despite some nervous comments by observers
who should know better, there is no chance of a
trade war between us. The United States does not
wantone: we were forced to take the semiconduc
tor actions when there was legal proof, andwe did
it. more in sorrow than in anger. And the japanese
certainly do not want a trade war. The United
States sells japan$27 billion a year in goods; japan
sells the United States $85 billion a year. Whose
interests would suffermost?

No, the biggest dangerofallwould have beennot
to act. Unfortunately, those who disagree with the
president's action have uniformly failed even to
discuss, much less face up to, the consequences of
theonly alternative to that action. The only alterna
tivewasto dismiss the semiconductor cases, let the
japanesekeep on dumping and simply put up with
the closed markets in japan. Some would rather
duck thoseissues thanriskanyconfrontation at all,
but that strategy would only put off the inevita
ble-and mayhe until it's too late.

Dumping and predatory pricing bave already been
major factors inrunning sixofthe nine U.S. merchant
semiconductor companies out of the dynamic random
access memory chip business, at a loss of 35.000 to
40,000 skilled jobs. If dumping bad continued, the
three remaining companies told us, they would have
had to close up shop on memory chips, the case in
point. The more sophisticated logic chips would have
been next. And the country whose industries control
the technological lead in both memory and logic ships
will control the technological lead in computers. We
have strong and legitimate national-security as well as
economic concerns inthat area.

In short, if a government or a large parent
company is able to finance the initial losses, dump
ing will bring volume. That volume will bring cash
flow. Cash flow finances research. And research
leads to technological advances. The computer
industry in japan has frequently stated its goal of
passing IBM and the other U.S. computer compa
nies to take the lead in the 1990s in supercompu
ters and artificial intelligence as well as the com
puter industry. If they can do this by free and fair
trading, so be it. I do not think they can. If they
want to get there byunfair trade,America's answer
is "no," I think the japanese now understand that,
and future trade negotiations will be more produc
tive because theydo.

Tohave ignored the problem would have beenno
solution at all. japanandthe United States have too
much at stake in our geopolitical alliance-one of
the world's most important-not to work out an
equitable solution to our trade problems instead of
pretending theydon't exist.
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There Won't Be a Trade War
Economists-the chaps who come on the field

after the battle is overto bayonet the wounded. (Or
so saysan accountant friend ofmine. Hisjudgment
may besuspec!"because he also describes actuaries
as chaps interested in numbers who don't have the
personality to become accountants.)

A.t any rate, these days some economists are
disturbed. Weare applying sanctions against some
Japanese imports because the Japanese have not
lived up to their semiconductor agreement with us.
They have continued dumping chips in third-coun
try markets to get themintothe United States, and
they have continued to deny U.S. manufacturers
access to theJapanese home market.

Thequestions usually brought upare:
1) Is thisa step away from free trade?
No. First, we are tryjng to open up the closed

chip market in Japan, where U.S. manufacturers
have been held to a 10 percentshare for more than
20years.ThustheJapanese have beenable to reap
the volume benefits from the two largest users in
the world while restricting the United States to its
own domestic market.

Second, such Japanese firms as NEC and Fujitsu
weredumping chips in the United States byselling

them at half their cost. Why? Not for love of the
American consumer. Dumping is usually usedto get
rid of excessive inventory or to drive competitors
outofbusiness-after some initial losses the dump
ingcompanies, with the competition destroyed, can
raiseprices much higher.

This practice is anti-free tradeand is illegal under
U.S. laws as well as under theGeneral Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. In short, sanctions against illegal
dumping and for opening markets are pro-, not anti
free trade. I think what has drawn attention to the
case and shocked some is not the $300 million of
proposed sanctions-that is only half of 1 percent of
Japan's tradesurplus with us. Thesurprise hascome
because after 25 years: oftalk and complaints about
unfair trade practices. this president is the first
president to takeanyaction.

2) Will there be a trade war hetween the United
StatesandJapan? .

Despite some nervous comments by observers
who should know better, there is no chance of a
trade war between us. The United States does not
wantone; we were forced to take the semiconduc
tor actions when there was legal proof, and we did
it. more in sorrow than in anger. And the Japanese
certainly do not want a trade war. The United
StatessellsJapan $27 billion a year in goods; Japan
sells the United States $85 billion a year. Whose
interestswould suffermost?

No, the biggest dangerofallwould have beennot
to act. Unfortunately, those who disagree with the
president's action have uniformly failed even to
discuss, much less face up to, the consequences of
the only alternative to that action. The only alterna
tivewasto dismiss the semiconductor cases,let the
Japanese keep on dumping and simply put up with
the closed markets in Japan. Some would rather
duck thoseissues than riskanyconfrontation at all,
but that strategy would only put off the inevita-
ble-and maybe until it's toolate. .

Dumping and predatory pricing have already been
major factors inrunning sixofthe nine U.S. merchant
semiconductor companies out of the dynamic random
access memory chip business, at a loss of 35,000 to
40,000 skilled jobs. If dumpiJg had continued, the
three remaining companies told us, they would have
had to close up shop on memory chips, the case in
point. The. more sophisticated logic chips would have
been next. And the country whose industries control
the technological lead in both memory and logic ships
will control the technological lead in computers. We
have strong and legitimate national-security as well as
economic concerns in that area.

In short, if a government or a large parent
company is able to finance the initial losses, dump
ing will bring volume. That volume will bring cash
flow. Cash flow finances research. And research
leads to technological advances. The computer
industry in Japan has frequently stated its goal of
passing IBM and the other U.S. computer compa
nies to take the lead in the 1990s in supercompu
ters and artificial intelligence as well as the com
puter industry. If they can. do this by free and fair
trading, so be it. I do not think they can. If they
want to get there byunfair trade,America's answer
is "no." I think the Japanese now understand that,
and future trade negotiations will be more produc
tive because theydo.

To have ignored the problem would have beenno
solution at all.Japan andthe United States have too
much at stake in our geopolitical alliance-one of
the world's most important-not to work out an
equitable solution to our trade problems instead of
pretending theydon'texist.
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There Won~t Be a Trade War
Economists-the chaps who come.on the field

after the battleisover to bayonet the wounded. (Or
so saysan accountant friend of mine. His judgment
may besuspect,because he also describes actuaries
as chaps interested in numbers who don't have the
personality to become accountants.)

At any rate, these days some economists are
disturbed. Weare applying sanctions against some
Japanese imports because the Japanese have not
lived up to their semiconductor agreement with us.
They have continued dumping chips in third-conn
try markets to get themintothe United States,and
they have continued .to deny U.S. manufacturers
access to the Japanese home market.

Thequestions usually brought upare:
1)Is thisa step away from free trade?
No. First, we are trying to open up the closed

chip market in Japan, where U.S. manufacturers
have been held to a 10 percentshare for more than
20years. ThustheJapanese have beenableto reap
the volume benefits from the two largest users in
the world while restricting the United States to its
own domestic market.

Second, such Japanese firms as NEe andFujitsu
weredumping chips in the United States byselling

them at half their cost. Why? Not for love of the
American consumer. Dumping is usually usedto get
rid of excessive inventor.y or to drive competitors
outofbusiness-after some initial losses the dump
ing companies, with the competition destroyed, can
raiseprices much higher.

This practice is anti-free trade and is illegal under
U.S. laws as well as under theGeneral Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. In short, sanctions against illegal
dumping and for opening markets are pro-, not anti
free trade. [ think what has drawn attention to the
case and shocked some is not the $300 million of
proposed sanctions-that is only half of 1 percent of
Japan's trade surplus with us. The surprise hascome
because after 25 years oltalk and complaints about
unfair trade practices, this president is the first
president to takeany action.

2) Will there be a trade war between the United
StatesandJapan?

Despite some nervous comments by ohservers
who should know beller, there is no chance of a
trade war between us. The United States does not
wantone; we were forced to take the semiconduc
tor actions when there was legal proof, and we did
it. more in sorrow than in anger. And the Japanese
certainly do not want a trade war. The United
States sellsJapan $27 billion a year in goods; Japan
sells the United States $85 billion a year. Whose
interestswould suffermost?

No, the biggest dangerofallwould have beennot
to act. Unfortunately, those who disagree with the
president's action have uniformly failed even to
discuss, much less face up to, the consequences of
the only alternative to that action. The only alterna
tivewasto dismiss the semiconductor cases,let the
Japanese keep on dumping and simply put up with
the closed markets in Japan. Some would rather
duck those issues thanriskanyconfrontation at all,
but that strategy would only put off the inevita·
ble-e-and maybe until it's too late.

Dumping and predatory pricing have already been
major factors inrunning socof the nine U.S. merchant
semiconductor companies outof the dynamic random
access memory chip business, at a loss of 35,000 to
40,000 skilled jobs. H dumping had continued, the
three remaining companies told us, they would have
had to close up shop on memory chips, the case in
point. The more sophisticated logic chips would have
been next. And the country whose industries control
the technological lead in both memory and logic ships
will control the technological lead in computers. We
have strong and legitimate national-security as well as
economic concerns inthat area.

In short, if a government or a large parent
company is able to finance the initial losses. dump
ing will bring volume. That volume will bring cash
flow. Cash flow finances research. And research
leads to technological advances. The. computer
industry in Japan has frequently stated its goal of
passing IBM and the other U.S. computer compa
nies to take the lead in the 1990s in supercompu
ters and artificial intelligence as well as the com
puter industry. If they can. do this byfree and fair
trading, so be it. I do not think they can. If they
want to get there byunfair trade,America's answer
is "no," [ think the Japanese now understand that,
and future trade negotiations will be more produc
tivebecause theydo.

Tohave ignored the problem would have beenno
solution at all. Japan andthe United States have too
much at stake in our geopolitical alliance-one of
the world's most important-not to work out an
equitable solution to our trade problems instead of
pretending theydon't exist.
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TechnologyTransfer
Isn't Working
The campaign topass on thefruits ofthefederal
research labs to industry could be a lost cause.

byFred V. Guter!

-

I n just a' few years, a major new
chip-manufacturing technology
called X-raylithographycould well

become the key to survival in the
semiconductor industry. The question
is, who will be the first to develop it?

Japan's Ministry of International
Trade and Industry plans to spend
$700 miIlion on the problem this year.
Among other things, it is funding the
construction of four specialized syn
chrotrons for chipmakers to produce
the X fays essential for 'research into
the new technology.

In the U.S., the Department of En
ergy recently finished building the na
tion's first large-scale synchrotron at
its Brookhaven National Laboratory in
Upton, New York. But it is a general
purpose synchrotron used by about
ninety academic and corporate re
search groups for, a variety of projects.
IBM Corp. is the only company using
the synchrotron for X-ray lithography,
and its researchers often have to wait
in line to use it. "The IBM people are
pretty unhappy with the schedule,"
says William Marcuse, director of
technology transfer at the lab. "They
spend a lot of time twiddling their
thumbs."

The DOE plans to build two more
synchrotrons for its labs, but neither
one will be tailored to X-ray lithogra
phy. And to a growing number of in.
dustry leaders, govenunent officials
and scientists wonied about the Unit-

44

ed State's flagging competitiveness in thousands of new patents filed every
technology, this state of affairs is a viv- year because they are loath to invest in
id symbolof the inadequacyof the gov- a technology their competitors can 011>
ernment's program for transfening tain easily. It was a Japanese firm, for
R&Dto industry, example, that developed solar cells for

The federal research labs, constitute calculators from a National Aeronau
a formidable chunk of the nation's pool tics and Space Administrationpatent.
of talent and equipment. The 700-plus Since 1980 the Reagan Administra
labs across the country spend more tion has been spearheading an ambi
than $18 billion a year and employ one- tious campaign to make the fruits of
sixth of the nation's research scientists the federal research labs available to
and engineers. private industry. One result is new leg-

By tradition, the labs disseminate islation that now allows companies to
technology to the public and issue l\: license exclusivepatents owned by the
censes for their published patents to - ,labs and encourages cooperative R&D
anyone who wants them. But Ameri- programs for industry, government
can 'companies have used few of the and universities,
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Siebert. DOE director of international
security, admits, "I would err on the
side of reviewing practically ellery
thing, even if it involves delays."

In fact, when Congress passed l~gis

lation in 1984 allowing universities and

nonprofit organizations that operatn
DOE .labs to license patents, the de
partment tried to nullify the law by
claiming that national security and nu
clear nonproliferation took prece-
dence. Its position led to an executive •
order by President Reagan last spring
restricting the DOE's discretion to ..J
withhold patent licenses.

Regulations also limit the ainount of
money the DOE labs can spendon re
search for outside organizations to
20% of their budgets, with most of that
going to other government labs. And
no company can do research at a DOE
lab if comparable facilities can be ob
tained elsewhere. Emphasizing the
DOE's stand, Antoinette G. Joseph. di
rector of field operations management.
says, "People argue that there is this
technology sitting on the shelf and that
if you have a uniform technology trans
fer policy, the government can make it
all available in one fell swoop. Well, it
can't. The national defense mission is
more important than the technology
transfer mission."

The Defense Department has its
own bureaucratic problems, but it has
been more flexible in issuing licenses.
Foe years, the DOD has allowed the
companies it does business with to
commercialize at no cost the patented
technology they develop. These rela
tionships. however, have existed pri
marily within the close-knit community
of govermnent contractors working on
classified projects. "Everything done
in the labs is documented and made
available to people with the appropri
ate clearances," says Frank Sobieszc
zyk, chief of the DOD research pro'
gram office. "The labs will call in de
fense contractors and give them a dog
and-pony show." Because of its fear of
leaks, the DOD is reluctant to enter
into cooperative R&D agreements
with other companies.

In addition to the problem ofclassi
fied R&D, identifying promising new
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the lion's share of the labs belongs to
those two departments. --

The DOE is particularly hostile t
industry-directed research. It has re
fused to give its labs authority to li
cense patents to companies-a step
that industry considers crucial for
making the technology accessible. The
department's policy of reviewing ev
ery application for a patent license
case-by-case, industry complains, i
too much trouble and takes too long
anywhere from six months to several'
years-to pass through the labyrinth
of DOE bureaucracy.

This procedure discourages
companies from using the labs
as a resource. Lee M. Rivers,

who recently left the White House Of
fice of Science and Technology Policy
to represent the Federal Laboratory
Consortium in Washington, says he is
"up to my eyeballs" trying to get in
dustry to take the labs seriously. "If a
businessman has to take four months
to figure out what he needs to do and
then has to go through six layers of bu
reaucracy in Washington, that's going
to be tough," he notes.

. DOE officials insist they are pro
ceeding with caution only until they
learn more about technology transfer
and promise to streamline the waiver
process down to six months or so.
Critics say they are stalling. And Bryan

These moves have been welcomed.
But no significant technological bene
fits have yet accrued to industry, and
the obstacles to implementing the
transfer of technology now look so nu
merous and deeply rooted that it
seems doubtful the government labs
will ever be able to help industry fulJill
its research needs. "The new laws are
no panacea for getting technology into
private industry," says William Burk
man, director of physics at AT&T Bell
Laboratories. "There are a lot of stum
bling blocks involving the kind of prior
ities the labs have set up."

The basic problem is that the whole
notion of working with private indus
try runs counter to the long-standing
mission of the federal labs to serve the
general public. For the better part of
four decades, they have pursued their
own agendas sheltered from the needs
of the marketplace. Federal research
ers have deepened the pool of scientif
ic knowledge and enhanced the na
tion's weapons arsenal. Any benefit
derived by industry has been a mere
afterthought.

The need to keep classified weap
ons research under wraps has imped
ed technology transfer in the" DOE and
the Defense Department. That be
comes a formidable barrier consider
ing that defense will account for 72%
of government R&D spending next
year,' up from 51% in 1980, and that
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Inside the labs as well, there is

some movement afoot to open the
door. Eugene E. Stark, an engineer at
DOE's Los Alarnos National labora
tory, is one of a Dew generation of gov
ernment researchers who now sees a
unique opportunity to get the labs into
.the mainstream of technology.

In his spare time, Stark is chairman
of the Federal Laboratory Consortium
for Technology Transfer, an ad hoc
government and industry group that is
promoting technology sharing. "We
can't wait ten more years to break
down the institutional barriers to tech
nology transfer," Stark says. "We're
entering a period of restructuring in
science and technology institutions.
Whatever new relationships develop
as a result of international competition
will take place in the next three-to-five
years. If the labs move slowly, they
will become irrelevant."

"If'tbe govern-
ment labs move

slowly, they
will become
irrelevant. "

that is done at universities, which isn't
very practical" says University Pat
ents' Alpert.

The labs have limited resources to
devote to the kinds of coooperative
R&D programs that would help indus
try absorb basic research. And they
~-"ve had trouble a!tracting i]!lil!l.i'ial
supportfrorn industry becausejhey
jack theauthoritr.to, i:;su~ents i!1
rel.lli:n.fgr funds. CIV' Iw'5'''' ff-v'.J

Companies are also put off by the
government's inflexibility in negotiat
ing cooperative research agreements. Groundwork also has been laid
The agreements are often writtenlik~. .' for several cooperative agree-
procurement contracts, ",ith specif!c ments between industry and
deadlines scheduled years in advance. the labs. The Arrnv's Electronics
Such tight schedules le~d' to mi-;U;;d~~- ~ Technology and Devic~s Laboratory in
standings when the research doesn't New Jersey is setting up a consortium
pan out the way it was originally with several electronics firms to devel
planned. "Federal people don't speak 01' flat-panel display screens. And the
the same language," says Monsanto's DOE's Argonne National Laborato:ry
Williams. "Things get complicated, and the University of Chicago are cur
and industry tends to just give up." rently negotiating with companies to

Amid this bleak picture, there are a do superconductor research.
few hopeful signs. Payoff from exclu- Meanwhile. the Defense Depart
~e patenting, for instance, is evtdent ment is funding a study on building a
in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, where a doz-~ synchrotron devoted exclusively to
en or so companies have sprung up to semiconductor research. And at the
tJevelop products-heat-resistant die- DOE's conference on superconductiv
sel engines, high-strength cutting tools ity last July, President Reagan pro
and more-based on patent licenses posed a government-sponsored "Su
granted by the DOE lab there. perconductivity Initiative," which

':A, kind of magic has set in," says would include, among other things, in
William W. Carpenter, vice president creased spending by the labs. In addi
for technology applications at Martin tion, DOD proposes spending $lS0
Marietta Energy Systems, which runs million over three years to apply su
the lab for the DOE and aggressively perconductivity research to military
pushed the patents through its licens- ships and weapons.
ing process. "In Oak Ridge, housesare How all the money IS spent-
selling. school enrollment is up for the whether industry gets to set at least
first time in twenty years, a new mis- part of the research agenda-may be
sile plant has gone up. A great deal of the first real test of the technology
that is due to our technology transfer transfer laws and the nation's resolve.
program." -with ANNE HOLLYDAY

Even if industry had free access
to the technology at the labs,
raw research requires consid".

erable development before it is appli
cable to new products, and much more
input from the labs-information about
manufacturing processes, the exper
tise and judgment of the original re
searchers, and so forth-is needed by
a company planning to adopt a technol
ogy. "The basic research at DOE labs
is one level less practical than the stuff

technologies for industry to exploit is a
monumental task. Corporate R&D ex
ecutives have largely ignored what
goes on in the labs, viewing them as ir
relevant and inaccessible. Reluctant to
deal with the bureaucracy, they are un
aware of helpful research buried with
in multimillion-dollar programs.

At the same time, most federal labs
lack the staff necessary to sift through
the enormous number of projects, fer
ret out the good ideas and target them
for specific industries or companies.
"There's a lot of research going on at
the labs." says President A. Sidney Al
pert of University Patents Inc., which
sells university-owned 'patents to in
dustry. "If they put enough manpower
on it, there could be some good inven
tions. But you won't find them the way
the labs are going about it."
fit does not help that lab researchers
must depend on their technology
transfer specialists to explain their in
novations to corporate R&D people.
These specialists are in short supply
only one DOD lab has one, for in
stance-and they are a harried lot with

; responsibility for hundreds of different
\.. projects.

As intermediaries, they also are one
more roadblock for industry. Hillard
\\'illiams. vice president for technolo
gy at Monsanto Corp., says that gov
ernment tech transfer people lack ex
perience in getting technology out to
industry. John D. Hale, vice president
for research at Kerr-McGee Corp.,
comments: "We have enough trouble
transferring technology out of ourown
lab. HOI\" are we going to keep up with
the technology coming from the feder
al labs?"
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U.S. DEPART}mNT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF INTEfu~ATIONA1 COOPEP~TION .~~D DEVELOPMENT ~l~- e)

SCIENTIFIC ~1D TECHNICAL COOPSRATION PROGfuU~

''/(fL..,\

The Scie~tific and Technical Cooperation program of the Office of Inte:~tional

Cooperation and Jevelopment (OICD/STC) p.;'omotes internatioT.\ coo erat:Lon in
agri culture and. fores try through short-term 1 weeks} exchange visit:~of U.S.
andforeig1;l scientists. OICD/STC also coordinates one to three international
workshops/symposia per year on high priority topics of mutual concern to ~~o or
more countries. Each year, OICD/STC negotiates a program of aeti'litiefl '.ith
each cooperating country based on proposals submitted by U.S. scientis1;s, social
scientists, and other specialists from USDA agencies, universities and private
organizations. Proposal formats are attached. Proposals are reviewed for
potential U·.S. be~efits, technical merit, and clarity of ob.jectives and work:
plan~ If proposals are approved by OICD and the foreign government, OICD shares
travel, per diem and some miscellaneous costs with participants' spons()ring
insti tutions, and prOVides adm;n; strati'Ie support in platl.ning the visi i:.
Co-financing of .orkshops and symposia is determined on a case-by-case basis.
OICD/STC encourages activities which combine- participants from USDA,
universities and private- organizati'Ons. Individuals and t",ams whose :roposals
are selected' are required to submit a detailed report wi thin 60 days' of the
program 0 s completio~ •.

Parti~ipants on exchange visits generally undertake one or more of the following
.activiti es :

-- .Exchange scientific, statistical and agroeconomic information and dalta;

Collect UIliq.ue re_s.Ql,lrces such as germplasm or biological control organisms, .
unavailable in thetl'nited States;

Learn about· special research, conservation' and/or production techniq~es

and/orinstituti'O~alstructures;

Share ne~ 'rese~ch findings;

undertake field work and, i)"'~':'7idual consultations on significant problems
~aci~g the U.S. agricultural community;

Plan future collaborati'le work.

Exchanges are not intended to cover costs of sabbaticals or to support
specialists' attendance at international meetings, conferences or workshops not
organized by OICD/STC. The program does not cover participants' salaries.
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?ROPOSALFOill1AT FOR 3XCHfu~GE VISITS

A. TITLE AND PARTICIPAJ.'lT(S)

,~ ••~u (name of country)1. PROPOSAL FOR JOINT ACTIVI~v '.r.,.mu -_-'=="'::"::""::'=:'::'="l..!-__

2. PROPOSAL TITLE:

3. PROPOSAL PREPARED BY: (Name, title, address, telephone number,
dat.e of preparation)

4. PARTICIPATING U.S. SPECIALIST(S) AND INSTITUTION(S):
(include addresses and telephone numbers)

5. PARTICIPATING FOREIGN SPECIALIST(S) AND INSTITUTION(S):
(include addresses and telephone numbers if knoWn)

3. INSTITUTIONAL CLEARANCES:

Clearance must indicate that approving officers concur }That a proposal has
significRllt. potential for U.S. benefits and understand that: a) in mos,t caaee , .
STC expects the specialists' organizat.ion to share travel expenses; and b)
part.icipat.ion jn a proposed program entails instit~ltional coJDllljtment to allow
for appropriate preparations, follow-up and possibly hosting fLreignscientista
visiting the United States.

1. For universities and private organizations, approval of appropriate
administrative officials must be shown. '

2. For USDA agencies, labs or inst.itutes, all levels of required clearance ml
be shown, for ex~ple: Lab Chief, Area Director, Regional Administrator,
International Coordinator, Administrator. It is· the responsibility of
,the 'author to obtain all required clearances before the proposal is sent
to OICD.

C. DETAILED DESCRIPTION

1. Background: Description of general scientific or technical issue.
Present status of any current activities on this topic with this
country; current fun~,ing level and involvement of participating
institutions; ~~,:tacts already established with foreign specialists.

2. Immediate Object~ve(s) of this visit: This sho~d reflect the realistic
worbllan for a short-term visit described below in (5).

3. Benefits to U.S. Agriculture and/or Forestry: Expected scientific,
technical, commercial and/or trade benefits to U.S. agriculture and/or
forestry. Please give dollar estimate(s) if possible. List benefi
ciaries by sub-sector, region, crop, etc.
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4 . BenefHs t. 0 Qoo-'Ceratill'f" CO\ll3c+'ry

5. 'lI'ork'Clan: step-by-step outline of proposed activities, including:

o Proposed dates of visit; include seasonal, geographic and
other relevant considerations;

o Schedule of activities;

o Scien+'ists, ins+'itutions or places to" ~e visited;

o Methods" of investigation, evaluation and recording
inforl!lation; and

o Description of each team member's specific contributio:~

to the program if the team consists of more than ~~o

specialists.

6. Out'Cu+': ln addition to the trip
outputs of this exchange visit.
a par+.icu:ar subject, germplasm,

report required by OICD/STC, list
Examples of ou+'puts are knowledge
data, etc.

other
about

7. Plan for disseminating/using the out'Cut: Include possible publications,
seminars and research applications.

8. Budget for this visit: ES,til!lated cost (travel, per diem, misc,~llaneous

expenses) and portion of total" cost that the Participants' organizations
will cover. Ideally, OICD and participant's organization will split
costs on a 50/50 basis. OICD/STC does not reco-gnize salary and overhead
costs as par+. of the exchange budget. However OICD/STC will c<lnsider
special costs associated with exchanges such as: equipment and/<lr
chemicals and agen.ts donated by organization for use during villi t,
and/or in special cases lodging, meals, and transportation coata
involved in hosting foreign visitors during reciprocal visits.

9. Long-Term Objective(s) Impact(s):

a. Long-term objectives
b. Relationship to U.S. research efforts
c. Other inputs" neceaaazy- in order to reach long-te= objective~s (e.g.

m017e exchange visi t.s, comercialization of research techni'i.~leS,

policy changes, etc.)

10. Other Factors



PROPOSAL FORHAT for STI1:POSIln-r or 'ilOR.T{SHOP

A. TITLE AND PARTICIP_~rT(S)

1. PROPOSAL FOR JOINT ACTIVITY '/lITH

2. PROPOSAL TITLE:

(name of countries involved)____

3. PROPOSAL PREPARED BY: (Name, title, address, telephone number, .
date of preparation)

B. nrSTlTUTIONAL CLEARANCES:

Clearances must indicate that approving officers concur that the submitted
proposal has si~ficant potential fOr'benefiting U.S. Agriculture and
understand that: a) STC expects the specialists' organizations to share
expenses; and b) participation in a proposed program ~ntails institutional
commitment to allow for appropriate preparations, implementation, follow-up and
possibly clerical and publication support.

1. For universities and private organizations, approval of appropr~ate

administrative o:ficials must be shown.
,

2. For USDA agencies, laboratories or institutes, all levels of required·
clearance must be shown, fOr e%ample: Lab Chief, Area Director, Regional
Administrator, International Coordinator, Administrator. It is the
responsibility of the proposal's author to obtain all required
clearances before the proposal is sent to CICD.

C. DETAILED DESCRIPTION

commercial and/or trade benefits to U.S. agriculture and/or
Please give dollar estimate(s) if possible. List benefi
sub-sector, region, crop, etc ••

1:~':'..:..nical,

forestry.
ci:2ries by

1. Background: Description of general scientific, technical or policy
issue. Present status of any current activities on the topic with
the participating countries; current funding level and involvement of
participating institution; established contact with foreign specialist.

2. Immediate Objective(s) of the Sym'Oosia and Toiorksho'O: These should be
ranked in order of greatest to least priority

3. Benefit::! to U.S. Agriculture and/or Forestry: ExpectE:ld scientific,



4. Benefits to Coo~erating Countries

5. Plan for disseminating/using results from joint activity: Include
possible publications, follow-up seminars, research applications, etc.

6. Long-Term Objective(s)/Im~act(s):

a. Long-term objectives
b. Relationship to U.S. research efforts
o. Other inputs necessary in order to reach long-term objectives (e,g.

additional discussions or visits, commercialization of research'
techniques, policy ~hanges, etc.)

7. Number and Affiliation of Pro~osed U.S. Partici~ants:

(attach list with nemes, title organizations, addresses and te~Lephone

numbers if known)

8. Number and Affiliation of Pro~osed Foreign Participants:
I

(attach list with seme information ¥ in (7) if known)

9. Workulan: Step-by-step outline of proposed activities, including:,

o Proposed date of activity; include seasonal, geographic: and
other relevant considerations; .

o Proposed location of actiVity;

o Outline of ~ctivities;

o Methods of interaction; (invited or open submission of papers,
. roundtable discussions, exhibitions, demoristrafions).

10. Budget

A) EXllenses

(i) Estimated Number of U.S. Participants
X Average Transportation Cost =

Total Estimated U.S. Travel Costs

(ii) Estimated Number of Foreign Participants
X Average Estimated Foreign Travel Costs =

Total Estimated Foreign Travel Costs

(iii) Total Number of Participants
X Average Total Perdiem Cost =

Total Perdiem Cost
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(iv) Other Estimated Costs
Planning costs
Conference Room and other Facility Expenses
Activities Expenses
Local Transportation Costs
Clerical Support fOr Organization,

.Registration, .etc. .
Mailing ~ PUblicity Costs
PUblication Costs
Other

Grand Total Estimated Cost

B) Proposed Sourc~s of Funds - (Please specify what activities each
agency/organization will cover)

(i) Sponsoring Organization

(ii) Participants' Organizations (Conference fees,
and other contribution~)

'-
(iii) OICD/STC
(iv) Other

To.tal

11. Other Comments



Current Bilateral Exchange Programs*
OICD/STC

FY 1988

East and West Europe

France
Italy
Netherlands
West Germany
Turkey

Bulgaria
Hungary
Romania
Soviet Union**

Developing and Pacific Countries

Argentina
Brazil
Mexico
Venezuela

Algeria
Zimbabwe

Japan
People's Republic of China
Philippines
'rha i Land

Australia
New Zealand

*Ad hoc exchanges may also take place with South Korea, Malaysia, Uruguay,
Chil~Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Kenya, Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Norway,
Ireland, Israel, Greece and other selected countries during FY 88.

**All travel costs associated with the exchange program with the Soviet Union
are the responsibility of each travelers' organization.
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For further information please contact September 1987

the staff members listed below:

Position

Director
Division Secretary

Europe

International Affairs Specialist
International Affairs Specialist
International Affairs Specialist
Program Assistant
program Assistant

Asia/Oceania

International Affai)'s Specialist
International Affairs Specialist
Program Assistant

Name

Richard Rortvedt
VACANT

Martha Steinbock (West)
John McAlpine* (East)
Mary Seamon (USSR)
Yvonne Johnson
VACANT

Jean Curran (Asia)
Stephen Hawkins ·(Oceania)
Alma Bowman

Phone--
(202)653-7860
(202)653-7860

(202)653-7860
.. (202)653-7860

(202)653-7860
(202)653-7860
(202)65:3-7860

(202)653-7860
(202)653-7860
(202)653-7860

Latin America/Africa/Middle East

International Affairs Specialist
International Affairs Specialist
Program Assistant

Richard Hughes** (Latin Amer.)
Leslie Schuchart
Ruth Cherenson

(202)653-7860
(202)6Ei3-7860
(202)653-7860

Mailing Address:

U.S. Department of Agriculture
OICD/STC
McGregor Building
Washington, D.C. 20250-4300

Office Address:

(Not Ma il i ng Address)
2121 K. Street N.W.
Room 315

* Responsibilities also include Algeria, Israel, Turkey and Cote d'Ivoire

** Responsibilities also include Kenya and Zimbabwe.
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revolutionary things are going to come up
and a lot of it is going to come from Ja
pan," says David L. Keller, a technology
analyst with James Capel & Co.. a British
securities firm, "The Japanese will dra
matically lead the rest of the world:'

TheJapanese governmentalready Is or
ganizing that. F da Saller th ston
bombShell, Ja an's S ence and Technol
ogy gency announce' rm a
research eoilsortltnrr"'Ot'Jap~mpa·

'THE OBJECTIVE,' saysJapan's leading
, business newspaper; 'is to organize industry

to get thejump on the West in applications and
commercialization for a huge new market.'

chips, called Josephson Junction d1Mces,
partly because of the complicatltlns of
cooling with helium. That leftNEC Hita

,chi and a MITIlab to refine the tech~Ology
~tJe forejgn competjtion

or all the government-Inspired organi
zatjon:Japan's research labs didn't wait
for government orders when they heard
the news from Houston las! month.

....Ele:tuenls of SttrpRse ,., -r:".

At the University of Tokyo, Mr. Uchida
sat his researchers.downin front ofa largeI
periodic table of the elements. For hours
they debated which elements Houston
could possiblyhave used, Whilethey were
still guessing, a rumor came over the
phone that the material was fluoric, Stu
dents ran out and boughtfluorinatedchem
icals. For three days they tried out hun"
dreds of combinallonsuntil they found the
rumor was false.

temperatures, the new materials make nies. universities and government labJ. A Actlng on another tlp that the Houst6n
economical the creation of tiny, superfast week later, the consortium was in place, material Was darlogreen.jhe-researchers
computers, maguellcally floating trains, including such Industrial giants as NEC, llIixed all the plaustble chemicals that
long-d,is.tance power lines that don't waste Toshiba Corp., Nippon SteelCorp, and Mit· would become green when fired, agaIn
electrtclty and even appliances that use al- suhlshi Electric Corp. "We've ~thered all with no success. (Thematerial needs to be
most no power. the leading-edge rps~T?bers j sUPetCoo· fired further until it is black, they found

The discovery meshes with technologies du&rvity jn Japan," says KojiYamagochl, later.l Then a news report said a Chinese
Japan has refined for years. Japan has a tile agency official overseeing research. lab had achieved superconductivity at 100
train using superconductivity that is al- "We need to get everybody together to degrees Kelvin (minus 173 degrees Cel
most ready for commercial use. It travels share "information and QecWe nolY to sius) using a ceramic with ytterbium in II
at more than 250 miles an bout while hov- \m~ and researchers attacked that. The report
erlJ.tg five !nches above a track on a mag- ~ITI, the agency that picks and funds proved wrong-the elem~nt was yttrium.
netic cushion created by superconducting national projects like the one that helped (Iromcally, the Um,verslty of Tokyo,lab
colis. Japan's Shiphuilders meanwhile Japanese makers dommate the memory later found, by coincidence, that ytterbium
have spent $23 rntlllon to huild a fast ship chip business, began movingon the day of works. The lab patented the discovery,)
propelled by superconducllng magnets. the announcement.. It .a1ready is polishing Finally ~t,2 a.,~, March 1, they got su-

NECCorp.and others already have pro- up an existing feaslhIlltystudy on a super' perco~ducll~ty. It was an oth.er-worldIY
duced prototypes of superconducttngcom. conducting power plant and plans to have experience, says Prof. UchIda: They
puter chips; the Westgave up trying to do a ~~rklng model .buIlt by 1~2.. drank a toast and launched had mto an
so four years ago, Such giant eleetmnics The?bjeclIve IS to orga~lze industry to oth~r week of e?,penments, this lIme to
concerns as Hltachi Ltd. ate supplyingthe get the Jump on the West m applications refme the resulting ceramic. On March 8
West with millions of dollars of supercon- and commeretanzanon for a huge new , they announced a punfled form. On
ducting equipment And Japan's leadlng 0< market," says Nihon Kelzai Shlmbun, Ja- , Wednesday.the lah finally took a holiday.
role in Industrial ceramics wllIllelpU~ ii"~ pan'~ leading business daily. The earliest I MeanwhIle, labs at Tohoko University,
velOp ceramic superconductors. "A IOtot,~lilpPlIcallon, researchers sa~, could be suo ,Hokkmdo\Jniversltyandagovernmentre-

, p<lrtonducti,w computer chips that would I' s~arch f~c'IIty m Tokyo have burst forth

I
enable creation of a shoe box-sized super- with rapid-tire announcements of their ad
computer. IBM and most other U.S. com- vances in superconductivity. They and
panies abandoned research in 1983 on the Iother labs have been snatching up the In

gredients for superconductors so fast that!
there are shortages, Suppliershave run out(

Here in Tokyo, however, the race is al
ready on. showingonce again the competi
llve drive and speed with whichJapan can
seize on _Western science.

New materials that conduct electricity
at warmer temperatures with almost no
loss of power, have "opened II rantasnc

,world Of future industries," says Masatoshi
Urashima, a MITI offlclal. Because prevI·
ous superconductors operated onlyat ex
tremely low and expenslve-to-mamtatn

Japan Is Racing to Commercialize 'New Superconductors
Discovery Prompts Frantic Research Effort; U.S. Response Is Measured I

I

4 THEW~I..I;jSTllE"ETJOuRNAL FRIDAY, MARCFf'2lJ;'l~F'

By STEPHEN KREIDER YODER
StaffRepOrteTo!THEWALl..STREETJO~At.

TOKYO~In the corner ofProf. Shinichi
Uchida's laboratory at the University of
Tokyo, across from the bottles of liquid

. nitrogen, stands a bunk bed.
Until recently it was little used: Then,

on Feb. 15, a University of Houston press
conference announced the latest break·
through In the science of superconductl·
vIty, a development with potentially enor
mous commerclal applications.

The lab and its bunks here seldom have
been empty since.

For three weeks Prof. Uchida's 12·re·
searcher team worked around the clock,
seven days a week to duplicate the HilUS
ton results. Sleepingin shifts, they cooked
their meals In a llny kitchenette while
their latest batcb of experimental ceramic
pellets baked in the lab's kiln.

In other labs, in company board rooms
and In the officesof the powerful Ministry
of Trade and Industry, or MITI, the Hous
ton breakthroug!l has galvanized, Japan,
Scientists, industrialists and government
officials have responded frantically, con
vinced ihey can, and must, walk awaywith
the commercial appllcattons. "When it
comes time to make something out of it,"
predicts Ptof. Shoji Tanaka, who is Prof.
Uchida's bess, "the Japanese willhave the
upper hand." . "";'" _ _ .

In the U.S.; W contrast, the reaction
has been m6relileasured. Labs are busy,
but there l$n't any nallonally coordInated
drive, for,k6mmertlallzallon. Leaders In
'sup<li'ConiiUCllvIty research caullon that
muchllCli!lice remains to be done first.
"YOU must keep In mind that the scienllflc
SCene Is changing so rapidly that to decide
(on specific applications) on the basis of

,'what is known today would be a mistake,"
-says John Armsttong, director of the re
search dlvlslon at Internallonal Business
MachinesCorp, It wOuldiHIso be wrong, he
thinks, "to turn this inth a race between'
East and West:'

~
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Iof~, fOl'example, and labs muS,
v~ lhl'ee weeks for orders to be filled..
~ReaI ThIng" .

Prof. Ucbida's lab has been flooded by
caJls and visits from companies. sumttomo
Electric Industries Ltd. researchers
brought in some rudimentary wire made
from superconducting ceramic. Engineers
from Toshibs, Fujitsu Ltd. and Hitachi
have vJsited the lab to keep watch on de
velopments, "Company people have the
convictlon that this Is finallythe real thing.
A lot are starting to pick it up. , .. They
see that superconductivity is a sure thing ,
and they want to get on to application,"i
says Prof. Uchida.

01 course; there is scientific and com
mercial excitement in the U.S., too, but it's
less freneticand isn't centrally controlled.

\

Scientists say indications of an incipi
ent breakthrough came as early as April ..

i 1986, when researchers at IBM's labora-
, tory in Zurich, Switzerland, reported they

had achieved superconductlvJty in a new
class of materials, the metal oxideceram
ies. This galvanized researchers through
out the worid. By November, the Japanese
and Chinese had confirmed the IBM dis'
covery and by December, scientists in
Houston and at American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. 's BellLaboratorieswere re
porting important advances with the new
materials.

About 5,000 physlcists jammed the ball
room -of the Hilton Hotel in New York

'\ Wednesday night for an unprecedented
special session on superconductors at the
annual meeting of the American Physical
Society. They listened to the presentation

, of 60 papers onsuperconductivJty research
done largely within the last two to three
month~9'!gb scientists from U.S. unl
versttle dominated the prograliI, mere
~eports from IBM, Bell Labs, West
inghouse Eiectrlc Corp. and Exxon Corp.
as well as fromJapanese, Chinese and Ca
nadian scientists.

The hreakthrough generated tremen
. dolJll axcttement among Bell Labs solen
! lists; says Roberl A. Laudlse, director of
: th& . laboratories' Inorganic chemistry

branch. "Usually, research managers are

coaching people to do this or that," 'Mr.
Laudise notes. "But in this case we had
people coming around from all different
disciplines wanting to know If there was
~!!ything in this for theirarea," he says.
Too Soon for Applications

"We'vehad a lot of People goingWith
out sleep," Mr. Laudise says, But he
agrees with IBM's Mr. Armstrongthat it's
Still too soon for anyone to settle on spe
cific applications of the superconductors.
"We'renot trying to make any specific de
vices or systems," he says.

Bell Labs researchers are, however,
trying to fabricate various superconduct
bIg materials into experImental devices,
At Wed!J.esday's APS meeting' they dis
played a superconductor in the form of a
Dexible ceramic tape that cap be formed
and then hardenedintoa Shape to fit a su-.
perconducling device.

Researchers at General Electric Co.'s
big research and development center In '"
Schnectady, N.Y., agree that it's toosoon
to jump intoan industrial competition with
anyone, including the Japanese.
Jury Is Still OUt

"In the materlais field, theeventsofthe
last severai weeks have been quite spec
tacular, but in the applications sense, the
jury is still very much out," says Michael
Jefferies, manager in the center's engi
neering physics laboratory.

Until recently, the GE lab didn't have a
group of scientists working on supercon
ductmgmaterials. "But we're now trying
to confirm and duplicate the results that
are being reported," Mr. Jefferies says.

Guy Donarurna, vice president for re
search at the University of Alabama in
HuntsvJlle, says governmental agencies
and private concerns have shown a keen
interest in the university'S superconducti
vity research, which duplicated the Hous
ton breakthrough.

"Wherever1 go around town somebody
buttonholes meand asks hOW we're coming
alongor when can we use this," Mr. Don
aruma says. Some inquiries have come
from the space and defense related agen
cies in the area, including the Marshall
Space Flight Center and the U.S. Army
Missile Command. hesays. .:..-

",> PalO- Alto,C"itlf.,W6ere Stanford {jiuP'
vfr!lity recenUy announced a breakthrough
. fabricatinga superconductmg thin film,

,elul in electronic devices, a newscenter-
nee las! week was packed witb industry
ople, Several'Other scientistshavecalled

for more mrormauon for use in makinga
superpowerful magnet used by geological
researchers. Niels Reimers, director of
Stanford'stechnology licensing office, said,
however, that hehasn't beenfielding many
industry inquiries.

In Japan, however, companies that al
ready seli conventional superconducting
Wire to the U.S, have begnn crash pro-

; grams to commercialize the new dtscov
ery. Fujikura Ltd. and Sumitomo Electric,
forexample,say they havedeveloped rudi·

.mentarv wire out of thenewceramic, de
spite skepticism among some sctenttsts
that the material won't lend itself to wire
making.

Uke their U.S. counterparts, Japanese
makers temper their euphoria with warn
ings that too little is known about the new
ceramic superconductor to tell when and
how the material will be commercialized.

Aside from possible problems In form
ing brittle ceramic into wire, the new su
perconductor still can't handleenough cur
rent to be used in heavy applications such
as power plants. Superconductors also
don't work well with alternating current,
the type of electricity used in most of the
world's power equipment.

But Japanese labs are convinced they
can solve the problemsover the next sev
eral years. Now that the West has made
the basic breakthrough, they say, the ball
is in their court. "It will be difficult and
will take time," says KasumasaTogano, a
government scientlst. "But that's precisely
where Japan's labs and makers have the
~ . \. Stll , he and other researchers admit~

a twinge of hurt pride. "To be hone;i:\
we're following in the footsteps of the
U.S.," Mr. Togsno says, "Here, again, the
originality is coming from the West. W,

.have a measure of sadness about that."·

JERRY E. BISHOP IN NEW YORK
CONTRIBUTED TO THIS ARTICLE
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Central and
South America

SCIENTISTS' MOBILITY, FY 1985

o
NIH Award Programs:
To the U.S.: International Research Fellows. Scholars-in-Residence. Exchanges.

NIH Visiting Program Participams

From the U.S.: Senior International Fellows. Exchanges



TABLE 3

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTRY; FY 1985

Foreign Scientists U.S. Scientists
Country to U.S. to Foreign Country Total
Japan 397 3 400Italy 196 2 198United Kingdom 162 33 195India 168 168France 105 12 117Israel 104 2 106China, People's Rep. 92 92Canada 81 11 92Germany; Fed. Rep. 83 8 91Austral ia 52 4 56A11 others (65) 641 44 685

Total 2,081 119 2,200
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IRI ADVISORY

TO: IRI Membership

FROM: Jacobe. Stucki
Chairman
Federal Science & Technology Committee

Data presented by Dr. James Wyngaarden , DIrector of the National Institutes of
Health at the 1986 fall meeting In Boston, Massachusetts, clearly demonstrates that
NIH is greatly under-utilized by U S. industry There are approximately 1,700
postdoctoral guest investigators at NIH at any qrven time; 1,000 of these are from
foreign countrres, and 700 from the U.S Of the 1,000 foreign guest investigators,
approximately 400 are from foreign industries, while of the 700 US investigators,
only 10 - 15 are from industry Of those from foreign industries, approximately 100
are from Japan and 50 from West Germany.

This under-utilization of this country'S best medical establishment by US.
ccrnperues and relative over utilization by foreign countries, could have a
significant impact on U S competitiveness in heal th care, biotechnology, and
related Industries. The following suggestions for Increasing US. industrial
utilization of the NIH are submitted for individual corporations to consider:

There are many opportunities for industrial scientists to spend time (usually 1 year)
in the laboratory of NIH scientists. These opportunities would be approprrate for:

New Hires, either prior to or very early in their career at the company;

For "fast track" scientists who would return to th!,ir "Jmnany with broadened
scientific capabilities or to research management assignments, and for

Senior industrial scientific staff who are making a CiHPpr change, or who need
or desire an update on newer approaches to their field of interest. .

Companies may fund collaborations with NIH. Such collaborations could be
initiated either by NIH or by industry, and typically woulrJ invnlvs close interaction
over a project lifetime. possibly 2 - 5 years. The Federal Technology Transfer Act of
1986, when fully implemented. will encourage such collaborations. Lab Directors
will be allowed to sign agreements granting exclusive rights to companies that
support the work. In addition. it provides motivation by returning all or a major
portion of the royalties to the lab. and at least 15°" to the inventors, as personal
incentive for collaborations that result in patents which industry commercializes.

Corporate funding for other NIH programs is also enco1Hag.,d Thes!' could include
general support of training In areas of mutual mterest, and funding for summer
students or other similar programs. Industry benefits by insurmq ~JIH programs that
are important to them but inadequately funded. and "1creaslng the general pool of
trained persons for recruitment by Industry.

Please contact:

Dr. Jacob C. Stucki
The Upjohn Company
Phone: (616) 385·7053 or

Dr. Robert G. Zimbelman
The Upjohn Company
Phone: (616) 385-736

Dr. Joseph E. Rail. Deputy Director
for Intramural RpsPiHch

Nat"Jnallnstittlte, of Health
Pilone: (301) 496·1921 or

Dr. Philip SChen
/\,,1)(1,,11' r)"ec"" I'J' Intramural Affairs
Pilone: (3r) II ,1'Jr, l~.r, 1
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TABLE 1

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

PROGRAM DISTRIBUTION; FY 1985

Participants .J. Costs

Visiting program 1,403 Foreign $24,077,100

Guest Researcher Program 558 Foreign -0-
Intl. Research Fellowships 100 Foreign 3,374,000

Senior Intl. Fellowships 46 U.S. 1,165,000

Eastern Bloc Hlth. Sci. Exch. 20 U.S. 47,980
6 Foreign

French, Swedish, Swiss,
German and Irish Fellowships 49 U.S. 1,042,000

French CNRS Exchanges 4 U.S. 110,448
6 Foreign

Scholars-in-Residence 8 Foreign 476,6 7

Total 2,081 Foreign $30,293,2 5
119 U.S.



TABLE 2

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

DISTRIBUTION BY GEOGRAPHICAL AREA; FY 1985

Geographical Foreign Scientists U.S. Scientists
Area to U.S. to Foreign Country Total--

Europe 988 108 1096

East Asia &Pacific 636 8 644

N. Africa/Near East/S. Asia 321 2 323

Latin America &Caribbean 107 1 108

Sub-Saharan Africa 29 29

Total 2,081 119 2,200



TABLE 1

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

PROGRAM DISTRIBUTION; FY 1985

Participants ..1 Costs

Visiting Program 1,403 Foreign $24,077,100

Guest Researcher Program 558 Foreign -0-

Intl. Research Fellowships 100 Foreign 3,374,000

Senior Intl. Fellowships 46 U.S. 1,165,000

Eastern Bloc Hlth. Sci. Exch. 20 U.S. 47,980
6 Foreign

French, Swedish, Swiss,
German and Irish Fellowships 49 U.S. 1,042,000

French CNRS Exchanges 4 U.S. 110,448
6 Foreign

Scholars-in-Residence 8 Foreign 476,697

Total 2,081 Foreign $30,293,225
119 U.S.
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TABLE 2

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

DISTRIBUTION BY GEOGRAPHICAL AREA; FY 1985

·Geo9raphi ca1 Foreign Scientists U.S. Scientists
Area to U. S. to Foreign Country Total--

Europe 988 108 ·1096

East Asia &Pacific 636 8 644

N. Africa/Near East/S. Asia 321 2 323

Latin America &Caribbean 107 1 108

Sub-Saharan Africa . 29 29
Total 2,081 119 2,200



TABLE 3

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTRY; FY 1985

Foreign Scientists U.S. Scientists
Country to U.S. to Foreign Country Total

Japan 397 3 400
Italy 196 2 198
United Kingdom 162 33 195
India 168 168
France 105 12 117
Israe1 104 2 106
China, People's Rep. 92 92
Canada 81 11 92
Germany; Fed. Rep. 83 8 91
Austral ia 52 4 56
All others (65) 641 44 685

Total 2,081 119 2,200
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY

STATE-4JWNED PATENTS SPREADING ABROAD
',,-

Tokyo KOGYO GlJUTSU in Japanese Mar 86 pp 44-48

,[Aoticle by Mitsuo Suzuki, director of the Japan Industrial Technology
Association]

[T,ext] Why International Technology Cooperation Is Now Important

With a turnabout from the first oil crisis, the focus of world technology
d~~elopment trend has been shifting toward lightness, thinness, shortness,
and smallness [micro] from heaviest, thickest, longest, and biggest [macro].
Countries in the world are fiercely competing for the development of high
t.echnc.Icg.tes , amid the great surge of new technologies from the 1970' s
toward a peak in the early 200Q's. '

Em,arging as advanced technologies are the technology for utilizing limited
SOl~rces of energy on earth, electronics technology for fostering an informa
ti',n society, new materials technology for bringing about metamorphic progress
in industries, and biotechnology with diverse potential.

Th,a collapsing condition of the Japanese economy after World War II has
achieved a marvelous recovery through the support of technical assistance
fr,om abroad and the concerted efforts of the people. As a result, Japan has
now established a high technology level worldwide.

While Japan has currently achieved economic growth through active industrial
ac:~ivities based on high technologies, other countries have increasingly
been seeking Japan's technical cooperation. Public opinion is taking root in
tm!t Japan should further promote contributions intellectual to the interna
ti'Jnal society through technologies.

As regards technologies under such international circumstances, the recent
activities concerning technology transfer and popularization of the Japan
Industrial Technology Association (Inc.) (JITA) engaged in activities of
spzeaddng state-owned patents of the Agency of Industrial Scien<;:e and Tech
nology (AIST) at home and abroad will be outlined (see Figure 1)
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Transfer of state-<>wned patents

I ArT {
Exclusive rights

of execution

(Possessor of industrial
ownership rights and expertise)

Holds exclusive rights to
rant all industrial ownership
ights and expertise owned by
,1ST)

h, hk JITA
.oi... (

S
t

- ~

Secrecy contracts Inquiries, royalty nego-
Opt~on contracts tiations, etc., on option
Licemse contracts and license contracts

I Tapanese and overseas entel:1lrises I ,---_ .... _--,

r~

..
Figure 1. Technical Transfer System of AIST's State-<lwned Patents

Activities of High Technology Interchange' Missions

JITA has been sending missions to the various European and American countries
annwLlly since 1983 to introduce AIST's state-<>wned technologies in support of
AIST and other quarters concerned. The dispatch of the missions is part of
the t.echnc'Logy interchange l>etween Japan and the various European and American
count:ries, and is also in response to criticism that Japan is not providing
techt~logy exports in comparision with the enthusiasm for-exports of manufac
tured produc~s. Among AIST's state-<>wned patents, 20 to 30 themes, which have
been' applied for industrial use by Japanese companies or those prospective
tec!U:Lologies are selected annually for overseas supply upon approval for tech
nical. cooperation by the companies involved.

Missj.ons comprising top technicians or leaders concerned in charge of
teclm:ical development at such companies visited governmental organizations or
resea.rch institutes of major enterprises in the various European and American
countries to ascertain the needs of such countries (possibilities such as
technology transfer and joint development). From this side, technical pre
senta.tion was prOVided and at the same time relative discussions pursued.

Instj.tutions via:Lted by year follow:
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· 1983

19l14

Sweden

West Germany

France

United States

Canada

(state) STU (Swedish Technology Development Agency)
(private) ASEA Co., Volvo Co.

(private) Dynamite Nobel Co., Siemens Co.

(state) CESTA (Advanced Technology System Development
Center) . .
(private) Toulouse City Chamber of Commerce and
Industry

(state) Raleigh, North Carolina--Research Triangle
Park (research consortium)
(private) SWRI, IITRI, SRI (all nonprofit think tanks)

(provincial) Montreal Urban Community (research
consortium)

19l15 Sweden (private)
(private)

IDEON (research consortium)
SKAPA (creative technology exhibit)

Ireland

Britain

France

West Germany

(state) IDA (Irish National Research and Development
Agency)

(state) BTG (British Technology Group, formerly NRDC)
(private) Berkeley Tech Mart '85

(state) CESTA
.(private) RhonePoulenc Co.

(private) Bayer Co.

FOl:tunately, the dispatch of the missions over the past 3 years has resulted
in steadily spreading state-owned technologies abroad due partly to the active
cooperation of domestic licensee companies and various foreign governmental
oq:anizations and overseas companies. Among the themes presented, some con
crece results are beginning to emerge, such as supplying information and
samples, to include possibilities for future technology transfer and joint
de,~lopment, and the conclusion of secrecy contracts.

/

Table 1 shows typical technologies presented by the past three missions. A
fe" examples among overseas responses to the missions were the request from
Martin Marietta, a major U.S. enterprise, for a supply of several tens of
kilograms of high-performance electromagnetic wave shield materials on a
sample basis. Kuraray Co. and two other companies are now conducting experi
meILts for practical application of the materials under the guidance of AIST's
Industrial Products Research Institute. General Motors Corp. (GM), a major
U.S. automaker, Alcan Canada Co. of Canada, Hinkley and ICI of Great Britain,
and many other companies have shown interest'in revolutionary fine ceramics
prclcessing technologies, and negotiations for a contract are now underway with
a c,ertain company. The ceramic technologies involved are the ceramics-metal
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Phococroul!nkaga polYlQ8r and screen printing

Cu separation uaiDg polyiralde hollov ftber
Ion exchange fiber and rare earth metal separation

"

Hl~erformance deodorant

Solidification of oxygen by photocroaelinkable polymer
ProdUCtion of fry feed from alcohol fermentation vaataa
Artificial 10inta

Production of alIa and tata by mycosis
Pr9ductlon of gamma l1nolen1cacid by mycoais
Production of heat-reaiating lipase and dissolutioQ of oila and tata
Uigh-parformanca cellulase
SolidificatioQ of oxygen by ultrafina fibar carrier

Tabl. 1. Technologies Introduced Abroad Through Stata-owned Patenta

Category Title of technology

Hydraulic injection pl.stic molding
Uigh-flux preel.ion filtration =embt4ne and ita ayat••

New Il1gh-pertoraance alactrolllagnetlc Iblold IIl4ter1al
IIlACetid, CatamlCS-lllQtal bondLnS

Ceramica-ceramics bonding
Zirconia al.ot81:
Eaay-to-.tntar .1Ulll1na
Lubdcacina Bsanc for dla-euclDB. toraina
L8nthanum-ehro~t. tor h••tlni
CarboD-eeramlca compound
1I1sh...padormanaa pitch carbon fiber
Ultrah1gh-molacular polyethylene gel yarn

Electronica HIgh-performance amorphoua ail icon solar battery
Semiconductor magnetic seneor and ita applications
Assseament of amorphous silicon manufacturing procae' under

CARS ayatem
leTS system for detectinl crystal defects
Nonvolatile ee.iconductor memory with floating gate
Hlgb-output eGG lsser
Opt1~al disk pickup (SCOOP)
Magnetic garnet film for optical Ie

Biotech
nology

co
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bonding and ceramics-eeramics bonding where research for practical applica
ti.ons is being conducted. by Sumitomo Cement Co. and Daihen Corp., respectively,
under the guidance of AIST's Osaka Industrial Research Institute. Negotia
ti.ons are also underway with (Reuter) Gas Werke Co , , a major West German
pitch processing company, concerning technology to manufacture high-performance
carbon fiber now being developed £or practical application by more than 10
companies, including Nippon Carbon Co. Regarding lubricating agents for
forging and die-casting, Hanano Shoji (Inc.) has completed development of
manufacturing technology, and is now being made practical with a large amount
of samples being supplied abroad for testing, while Great Britain's (Fuoseco)
is seeking techn?logy transfer.

.(.

In addition not only enterprises, but also Britain's BTG (R&D agency) and
France's CESTA (advanced technology center) are requesting long-term, delib
erative cooperative relation·ships with JITA missions, and are showing an
active stance toward future technology interchange with Japan.

Progress in R&D of those technologies have been conducted by research institu
tions under AIST's umbrella with the cooperation of private-sector companies:
Behind-the-scene movements concerning technology transfer through various
channels have also been observed, and attention focuses on·future developments.

Technological Transfer Based on Trusting Relationship

"The more information is assimilated, the.more its essence is improved," is a
wise statement about data bases by Tokyo University Professor Hiroshi lnose,
last year's Cultural Merit awardee. In technology transfer, too, a certain
preparatory period is initially required for the exchange of technologies and
related information and establishment of a relationship of mutual trust
between the provider and the receiver of technologies. The first problem in
negotiating transfer of state-owned technologies abroad ·is that it takes con
si.derable time to establish such relations of trust. Perseverance is required
as in an extreme case where the party completely lacking information mutually
about the other party begins from scratch. In addition, based on relations
of trust, the supplier and receiver of technologies must seek terms on con
di.tions which will mutually benefit both sides from a long-term point of view.
Un.der such circumstances, recent trends for the future technologies or in
exploring new areas such as cross-licensing and other forms are increasing.

Next is the establishment of relations of trust regarding ·protection of patents.
The state-owned technologies to be definitely transferred abroad at present
ar'e basically on condition that the technologies involved are patented in the \ VC
recipient countries~ Accordingly, it is important that such technologies are ~
fully protected under the recipient countries' patent system and in the opera-
ti.on thereof.

In. the various countries visited by JlTA's advanced technolOgy exchange missions
in. the past 3 years. hardly a problem occurred due to the high reliability of
the patent protection measures. However, of late, Japan has been strongly
urged to expand technology transfer to the newly industrialized countries
(NICS) and developing nations. The problem of patent protection in those
countries will therefore be an issue to be resolved in the future.
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Case I
1AIST, National Research Institute Licensing of basic patents I

I
Basic patents

I Fore:lgn comoanies I

Practical application of
patents jointly with -"- Case II
national research Technological transfer I

institutes o Cross license

/ ret/l, ch,i"" o Joint R&D
o Joint ventures

I Engineering knowhow o Granting licenses

'---l New products Case III Purchasing of new products
for purposes of development
of other technologies

New processes Disclosure of new manufac-
turing and processing methods
for high-technology products

Figure 2. Technology Transfer of State-0wned Patents
Abroad

Four Cases of Technological Transfer and Procedures for Transfer

Transfer of state-owned patents has various backgrounds depending on the tech
nologies involved, which is not easy to generalize into one format. However,
it carL be classified roughly into four cases as shown in Figure 2.

Case l: is the licensing of basic patents owned by the Agency of Industrial
Science and Technology and of patents jointly owned by the national research
instit:utes and private companies. Case II involves providfug all the infor
matioIl necessary for commercialization ranging from basic patents owned by the
AIST t.o related patents, WJPufac~ing know-how and product specifications
etc., possessed by the implementirig companies--in other words, the complete
transfer of technologies. Depending on circumstances for the suppliers and
the receivers of technologies, Case II can be subdivided into four types,
i.e., cross-licensing mutually between companies, joint development by both
companlies for furtherance of technologies involved, establishment of joint
ventur'es between companies based on mutual agreement and conditions for local
production and sales, and the unilateral supply of all the technologies to the
other country's enterprise in exchange for payment of certain remunerations.
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In Case III foreign companies purchase products of technologies involved from
the contract-implementing firms of Japan and use such items as a basis to
develop new processes or' new products. In Case IV foreign companies produce
alld process products on a contractual production basis, using high technolo
g:les developed from basic patents owned by the AIST. For example, one plan
now under negotiation is the contractual production of special parts by a
foreign enterprise using the "ceramics-metal bonding technology."

T'lble 2. Procedures for Technology Transfer

F:lrst stage
Secrecy agreement

second stage
Option agreement

Third stage
L:lcense agreement·

Providing secret information and samples necessary
for assessment of technologies involved.,
Technical information including know-how, etc , ,
data regarding economical phase, and samples or
marketable products necessary for feasibility study

All information necessary for practical application
of technologies

Pxocedures for granting licensing of state-owned patents abroad are basically
identical to those in Japan. The first stage, as shown in Table 2, is to cope

. with clients when they seek more detailed information and samples to be fur
n:ished so as to determine the industrial value concerning the nature of the
tlachnologies. In such case, if necessary, a secrecy agreement is concluded'
b.afore providing them.

The second stage is for coping with cases where further concrete information
beyond the first stage is sought by the clients such as information about·
economd.caL feasibility, information concerning marketing and technical .
ll.formation to determine the industrial applicability of the technologies,
as well as providing samples on a commercial basis, etc. Usually in this
st.age ,' information is furnished under an option agxeement; on the assumption
that technologies involved will be applied for industrial purposes.

~ The third stage is the execution of technology transfer under a license
Or"- agreement in which the contract discloses ~l ~chnical information necessary

for the application of technologies and the na ure of tne patents.

F,~r the Future

Japan is a small country in terms of natural resources, energy, and food, but
. is substantially rich in intellectual resources. Using these resources, the
countrry has accumulated industrial property and other technology assets since
the end of the last war, making itself one of the leading technology-oriented
countries in the world. Such intellectual assets will. continue to serve as a
bargaining power for Japan.
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HOwever, today's accumulation of technology assets has resulted from the intro
duction of technologies from advanced countries in Europe and America, and
efforts for creative technology development. Moreover, in the background of
facilitating Japan's introduction of technologies from European and American
countries is the sense of trust when Japan was furnished technologies, being
accustomed to assessing fair value of new, superior technologies which fur
thered the understanding of patent protection.

Meanwhile, Japan has been strongly criticized by various countries in Europe
and America for its huge trade surplus stemming from expanding exports of
manufactured products. Of course, free world prosperity lies in orderly
exports and ilIIports under the free trading system. However, Japan's export
of its abundant intellectual resources, resulting in a surplus in the tech
nology trade balance, would not create. trade friction, but would rather con
tribute to the development and revitalization of the world economy. The con
ditions to smoothly transfer technologies overseas are as stated above. The
three issues of relations of trust, mutual benefit, and patent protection have
been proposed. HOwever, these problems in the case of NIC's and developing
nations are such that environments are yet to be sufficiently regulated. It
is extremely ilIIportant that Japan mutually cooperate in resolving these prob-
lems for future international cooperation. .

20129/9365
CSO: 4306/3613 END
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adhesive on these booktnarks . .• 'fl. ff)1

What Silver and 3M had not JJ:JV
realized in five years, Fry realized !' . " '
in a flash, The primary application
of the adhesive was paper to paper. i

He took the baton from Silver's < !

weary grasp and carried it over a
jumble of discouraging hurdles.
Mechanical engineers said he
couldn't uniformly apply the adhe-
sive to paper. Fry said he could and
assembleda small-scalemachine in

, his basement that did.
Within two years 3M produced

more than enough Post-it note pro
totypes to supply the company's
main offices. The employees be
came hooked, but' their enthusiasm
did not impress 3M's marketing
people. Their four-city test indi
cated the concept was hardly a
sure winner. Geoff Nicholson,
Fry's, boss, ,knew that the notes
were something you had to use to
appreciate.

Nicholson had limited power to
push Post-its outside the company,
but he did what he had to do. He
went to Richmond, Va., one of the
test cities, and dragged his boss,
JosephRamey,a division vicepresi
dent, with him. Up and down the
business district they introduced
themselves in offices and said,
"Here, try this." Ramey had gone
with Nicholson because he liked
him, not because he liked Post-it
notes' chances. But the recipients'
positive reaction was all the evi-
dence he needed. '

If there is a secret to break
through at 3M, it is that the values
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not "aggressively" adhesive. It
would create what 3Mscientists call

."tack" between, two surfaces but
would not bond tightly to them. It
inaynot have been very sticky, but
Silver got very attached to it.
, Silver presented his discovery to

others at 3M, but they were look
ing for a better adhesive, not a
worse one. And Silver wasn't sure

'exacdy what his could be used
for.

From 1968 through 1973, he qui
edy campaigned to capture the
imagination of his colleagues. He
wentto every division at 3M that
might be able to think up an appli
cation. Most of his colleagues said,
"What can you do with an adhe
sive that doesn't hold?" But no one
said to Silver, "Stop wasting our
time."

In fact, it, would have violated
deeply, felt, principles of the 3M
Company to have killed Silver'spet
project. As long as he performed
his assigned duties, there was no
reason to discourage him.

Silver hoped to find someone
with a problem to match his five
year-old salution. That, person
turned out to be Arthur Fry, chem- ,
ical engineer, choir member and
occasional mechanic.

"One day in 1974, while I was
singing with my choir, I had one of
those-creative moments," Fry re
calls. The slips of paper that he
used to mark his place in the
hymnal would inevitably Autter
to the Aoor or disappear into the
book. Fry thought, If Ihad a little
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and telephones and ,
kitchen walls without
leaving a traceof adhe
sive are such a natural
that it's, hard to imag
inehow we got along
without them. In
deed, 3M's Post-it
notes have turned
out to be one of
the marketing
wonders of the
decade.

Yet virtually at every turn,
perts lined up against the idea. For
the individuals behind the project,
it was a lonely struggle. And had it
not been for the good sense' of
secretaries (they instinctively knew
the idea was a winner) and a, 3M
chemical engineer who was also a
choir member (he needed a sticky
paper to mark songs in his hymnal),
this idea might never have made it
to the marketplace.

Creative Moments
THE ADHESIVE was spawned in

the late 1960s by Spencer Silver, a
chemist in 3M's Central Research
Laboratories. Silver wa! working
with a new family of pressure-
sensitive adhesives. Knowing that
science is one part meticulous cal-
culation and' one part "fooling
around," Silver tried an experiment
using an unusual combination of
these adhesives.

The material that resulted was
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I Tire People Factor
As ASTUDI!NT at Yale University,

Frederick W. Smith wascaptivated
with the idea of overnight mail
delivery-a rather revolutionary
idea' in the 1960s when highest
priority deliveries required up to
three business days.Airportswould
act as hubs and truck routes as
spokes.Allday, trucks would gath
er parcels from businesses. At the
end of the day, they would head to
the airport, and aplane would fly
the parcels to a bigger hub in the

READER'S DIGEST July

of individuals are put .above the ,Using old grocery bags as pat-
values of the corporation, terns, hekept drawing, cutting and

. . shapinguntil he got the bestdesign.
Compeddve Response Eventually he made his first pair of

FOOT TROUBLE AND'ATHLETES have track shoes-sleek and light. And
been associated with each other his runners won in his funny-Iook
from the time of Achilles' infamous ing, handmade shoes.
heel. In the 195os, jogging in the One of Bowerman's athletes,
uncomfortable shoes that were Philip Knight, believed athletes
available hurt-a painful fact that would embrace the superior shoes
might prevail today if not for the if he could find a manufacturer.
efforts of a stubborn man in Eu- But who? Bowerman had been
gene, Ore, His name is BillBower- turned, down by the American
man, and he helped invent the companies he had approached.
modern-day running shoe,fashion- In 1962 Knight traveled to Japan

,ing with his own bands prototypes and called on Onitsuka Tiger, at
of the comfy footwear seen every- that time one of Japan'sbestmanu
where from WallStreetrtoBigSur. facturers of athletic shoes. Tiger

As the .head track coach at the made Knight an offer: they would
, University of Oregon, Bill Bower- manufacture shoes of his design
man knew that athletic shoes and Knight's company would be
weren't verygood.Sohe designeda their sole distributor in the United
lighter shoe with better support States. Knight hurried back to
and traction and sent the design to America desperately in need of
leading sporting-goodscompanies. $1000 to cover the first order and a
They all turned him down. company. '

The rejections brought Bower- The company came together
man face to face with his own over Bowerman's kitchen table.
philosophy of "competitive re-, And just over a year later, a ship
spouse,' He had taught his athletes mentof 200 Bowerman shoes ar- '
to value competition not so much rived in Oregon., '
for its prizes as for its intellectual It was a shoestring operation at
and spiritual demands. When you first, with Knight and Bowerman
lose, you obtain information that working part-time and a small but
helps you next time-more knowl- 'devoted team sellingout of cars at
edge about yourself, as well as the track meets. But slowly, as Bower
opposition. man improved his shoes-adding

The competitive response to features such as the heel wedge,
Bowerman's problem w¥: "If you nylon uppers and the "warne"
can't find someone to do it for you, sole-the mystiqueof their product

'learn to do it yourself," So he be- grew in the running world. Bow
came a shoemaker.' erman and Knight were poised to
136
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ride the crest of the fitness move- 'center of America. There all the
ment about to sweep the country. planes would beemptied, the pack-

Thenthe bottom feU out.In 1972 agessorted, andthep:anes relo-aded
Onitsuka Tiger cut off all supplies and flown back to where they had
to their company. A court' case come from.
confirmed tbat Tiger had estab- Smith developed this concept in
Iished a separate distribution net- a paper submitted to a business
work in the United State" Within professor, who gave him a medio
24 hours Knight was on a plane to ere grade-interesting, he said, but
Japan. In 30 days he had lined up a, not feasible. Smith grew more sure
new manufacturer. And today the ofhis idea as the "experts" told him
companydoes$900 million in busi- it was silly. He knew that if people
ness a year. Its name? Nike, after had overnight delivery, they would
the Greek goddess of victory. come to depend on it. At age 21,

Bowerman, "Knight and the however, Smith had few of the
Nike team would notevencontem- personal tools necessary to pull to
plate defeat. Bowerman conveyed gether such a large enterprise,
to Knight, and Knight conveyed to The leadership, experience he
others, that a shared commitment gained during the Vietnam war
requires outstanding individual would change that. Smith learned '
performance and a willingness to the importance of conveying respect
contribute that performance to the tosubordinatesand the imperativeof
group. Bybeatingeveryother team taking care of your people.
in the country repeatedly, Bower- He alsolearned to value f1exibili
man proved this to his runners. ty of intellect.Smith had seen men
Knight showed that it could be die because commanders could not
done in' business. or would not deviate from a plan

.even in the faceof the unexpected.
And he had seen common soldiers
respond spontaneously to crisis.
"Give ordinary people the chal
lengeand they will rise to the occa
sion," he concluded.

Smith knew that as his company
facedcrises,he would not alwaysbe
available to handle details. He was
gning to depend on other peoplefor
that, and he needed the right peo
ple-more than money or planes.

Arthur C. Bass, who was with
the firm lit the start, summed up
Smith's leadership: "He brought
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ieight blocks apart, they look as

different as East and West Berlin.
The reason: Vaughn is managed by
a government agency, the St. Louis
Housing Authority. Cochran is
managed by the people who live
there.

Most government-subsidized
housing projects in inner cities re
semble Vaughn. Unlike private
landlords, public-housing authori
ties have litde financial incentive to
keep up their properties. .And un
like homeowners, tenants are limit
ed in their ability to make their
apartment complexes livable. But
in city after city-aided by founda
tions, corporations and federal
grants-public-housing tenants are
taking the situation into their own
hands. As they Jearn self-reliance,
their neighborhoods are becoming
islands of safety in a sea of urban

139

Up From
Public Housing

By MARTIN WOOS,TER AND

]OHNFUND
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1 nrougn sen-management ann pnvate
ownership, residents of some of the country's
.worst public-housing projects have broken

the cycle of crime and dependency

I
NST. LOUIs, the Vaughn hous
ing project is a monument to

'despair. Built by the federal
government nearly three decades
ago, its four high-rise buildings
look out over ugly vacant lots. Its
brick walls are covered with graffiti
and drenched in urine; its play
grounds .' are, overgrown and lit
tered. Dozens of young. men loiter
in the project's trash-strewn yards,
making drug deals or playing end
less games of basketball. ,

Cochran, another St. Louis pub
lic-housing complex, is even older.
But its 12 buildings, home to 3600,
are well-kept, securely guarded
and have freshly trimmed, spacious
yards. Its apartments are newly
painted and full ofwell-maintained
appliances, and furnirure.. Most of
its teen-agers are in school. ,

Although the projects are only.

SIGNIPICANT BRllA1{THRoUGIIS-:-the
creation of a unique adbesive or a
revolutionary running shoe or an
ingenioussystemto distribute mail
are more like works of art than
commerce. Arid these innovations
sometimes must be passed like a
baton from person to person, with
each lending the concept different
talents.

Along the way these people face
resistance and skepticism. But they
respond with tenacity and un
bounded energy as they take their
breakthroughs to the market
pla~wherethe fruits oftheir per
sistence can touch us all.

..•~...-.-.•..
r:JJ.e birda nest, the spider a web, manfriendship.' -WoIII.m Bbk.

READER'S DIGEST

together people who were proud of the airport; nobody asked questions
what they were doing. Whether in as long as the driver made .' it
a truck or aplane orin the hub, you through. There are stories ofcouri
were alone out there, but everybody ers so committed to their mission
Was depending on you-and you that they pawned their watches to
had to come through," buy gasoline. ,

His fledgling enterprise could Recalls Tucker Taylor, a,fohner
have folded on "opening night," employee: "The fact that the com
March 12, '973, when its airplanes pany didn't have any money wasn't
first flew into its national hub from really important-this Was the great
all over the eastern United States-« experimentl We were going to
with a total of six packages. The prove it could be done anyway.»
company might well have folded at ,Today Smith'scompany--Fed_
the end of April '973, when its 'eraIExpress-is a multi-billion
accumulated loss was $4-4 million. dollar business. hs Mem:rhis hub is

It should have folded in Septem- a mechanical fantasylan with over
ber '973, when a series of multi- 40 miles ofconveyor and 4000 em
million-dollar loans fell into ployees who handle more than
default. (Smith sent a memo to 700,000 packages in less than 2~
employees: "With the most pro- hours. Itis one ofthe mostextraordi
found ,regret, we would Iikl: to nary business successes of our time.
request . . . that you not cash or
deposit your payroll check until
next Monday.")

As Smith's company fell $30mil
lion in debt, his investors staged a
coup, replacing him as head of the
company with a former Air Force
general. Smith fought back and
regained the firm within a year.

Bankruptcy was a reality that
threatened everybody-the bossand
workers alike. And when everybody
had to deal with financial crisis, it
didn't seem so awful. Everybody in
the company was an entrepreneur.

Once a courier set out on his
rounds, he was expected to pick up
packages on time and get them to
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.ll ~- COVER STORY
PART 1

SUMMARY:This much has nofchanged: The Pentagon keeps a short
leash on those who wish to export technology, and measures are being
directed at keeping U.S. companies competitive with foreign finn.. Yet

. advanCes In high technology are Increasingly being made through
cooperative Intematlonal efforts. The UnlteclStates Is finding a major
challenge In balancing two essential, oft-confllctlnglnterests:
seiling U.S. products abroad while maintaining national security.
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tivityas theircounterparts elsewhere.
There is little geographic logic to the

pace of scientific discovery. New break-:
throughs flow quickly and easily through
national andpolitical barriers, withendless
andconfusing pennutations. Thenextfron
tierin superconductivity couldbe explored
by a Japanese graduate student working for
a U.S.-funded labat a European university.
Thisis a world only sciencecanconjure,a
world without borders.

Whenthe newrealities of superconduc
tivity pass from research laboratories to
private industry in thenextfewyears, there
is little doubt that the United States and
Japan will lead the rest of the world in
commercial exploitation. But separating
the efforts of the two, and defining pre
cisely what their leadership aetUa1ly en
tails, may prove as difficult then as it is
now. The U.S. chemical giantDoPontCo.
employs 180 scientists at a lab in Yoko
hama, Japan. International Business Ma
chines Corp. has thousands of researchers
at facilities in Tokyo and Yamato City. On
the flip side, Japan has thousands of grad
uate students in U.S. universities, sponsors
millions of dollars' worth of research at
them and puts up still' .more millions in

A National
Interest

in.Global
Markets

Workers from the United States (left
and center) are trained at a compact
disc factory in Kawasaki, Japan.

he first shot in the super
conductor revolution was
fired by twoEuropean sci
entists working fora U.S.
owned multinational firm
in Switzerland. Some
time, somewhere, some

one might sort out the tangled genealogy
of that firstdiscovery - andthe dozens of
breakthroughs alloverthe world that have
followed it in thepastfewmonths. Butright
nowit seemspointless. Americans, at the
present moment - at Paul Chu's lab
oratories at the University of Houston, at
Wayne StateUniversity inDetroit, atIBM's
research facility near New York - hold
sway in the superconductivity race.

Butin a few months' timethependulum
might well swing toward Japan, wheretwo

.special superconductor comminees have
already been set up by the government's
Science and Technology Agency. Or per
haps it will swing to Westem Europe,
where scientists andengineers have beenas
consumed by the promise of superconduc-
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venture capital for American high-tech
companies,

New cross-licensing'and joint venture
agreements between Japanese andUiS,
firms are reachedat a dizzying pace. Gen
eralMotors Corp. andToyota MotorCOIp.
makecarsiogether in California. Texas In
struments Inc. makesadvancedmicrochips
in Japan, U.S. electronics giant Motorola
Inc. swapped secrets with Toshiba COIp.
late last year.

s more and more high
tech .finns implement
such strategic alli
ances:' Lenny Siegel,
editor of Global Elec
tronics newsletter, says,
"competition . . . will

be less between the U.S. and Japan and
. more between transpacific corporate alli-
ances, each containing oneor moreAmer
ican and Japanese firms,' What's the like
liest scenario for supercooducting mi-.
crochips? 'Iry a mixture of Silicon Valley
technology, Japanesemanufacruring know-

. how and international venture capita!.
Twenty and 30years ago it was true that

. if a government made an investment in
research and development, or in the coun
try's scientific base, it couldbe reasonably
sure of reaping the benefits itself. That is
no longertrue. But this does not mean that
in todaY's global environment individual
governments have given up on high-tech
policies. In fact- and this is the paradox
of the internationaJization of science and
technology - the demands of the new
worldeconomy bave made the countriesof
the developed world pursue their national
strategies more aggressively than ever be
fore. Not all of these nationalist strategies
will work.Somewillsimplybe theproduct
of reflexive protectionism or of nativistic
fears. But there remain, even in a global
ized economic environment, legitimate

10

areas of individual government action.
Finding those, and striking a balance be
tween national interest and international
competitiveness, may well be the principal
politicalchallenge of the 19908.

WhyhasTokyo steppedin to coordinate
research and commercial activity sur
roundingthesuperconducrorrace? "Weare
worlcing to assure that all this will not be
just a fad," explained Mitsuig Chiba of
Japan's Science and Technology Agency.
"We want it to be a solid, feet-on-the
groundcampaign." Officials inWashington
publiclyshyawayfrom advocaring so bold
an exercise in government management.
"We have a secret weapon that will over
whelm [the Japanese] process," said Wil
liam Graham, head of the White House
Office of Science and Technology Policy.
"Wecall it the free market It's far betterto
let industrymake the investment decisions
for profits and to let government devote its
resources to the basic researchand under
pinnings."

But Graham's words belie a federal ef
fort as pragroatic and. interventionist, in
manyways, as Japan's. The U.S. govern
ment has $29 millionearmarkedforsuper
conductorresearchthis year, withmuchof
that going to federal labs and Defense De
partmentoffshoots - such as the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency 
which have always worked closely with
private industry In the air in Congress is
talk of a specialsuperagency to coordinate
industryactivity in certain high-tech areas
and dole out research money. FrankPress,
presidentof the NationalAcademy of Sci
ences, expresses a common nationalistic
sentiment "Superconductivity has become
the test case of whether the United States
has a technological future. That futurede
pends on our ability to commercialize our
scientific discoveries. Ifwelosethisbattle,
it will woundour national morale."

This ideaof an affirmative national pol-

icy - what Harvard economist Robert
Reich calls ''technonationalism'' - does
notalwayssit easilywiththe realities of the
modem world economy. Reich says that
many of the measures suggested and im
plementedin the pastyearinbehalfof U.S.
"competitiveness" aetualJy are unworkable
or evenabsurdin the lightof the worldwide
diffusion of scienceand technology.

Suggestions have been made in Con
gress, for example, to increase federal re
search and development funding for var
ious scientific and industrialendeavors on
the condition that those resources be lim
ited to U.S. engineers, scientistsand com
panies.But what, in the age of the strategic
alliance, is an American company? What
if a U.S. citizen is workingfor a Japanese
company? In 1984, roughly 2,000 scien
tists and engineers immigrated to the
.United States from the developed world.
Some of them are in the States only on
temporary visas; most are not yet U.S.
citizens. Would they qualify?

It makes little sense to base public
policy on technonationaJism, Reich ar
gues, when our institutions are organized
on a global model. Nor is it in America's
long-term interest to bar foreigners from
the fruits of its research and development
Technology is not a "scarce commodity:'
Reichsays."Rather than guard our techno
logical breakthroughs, we should learn
how better to make use of breakthroughs
whereverthey occur around the globe."

He has a .point, but the fact is that in
many cases the United States has little
choice but to follow technonationalistic
policies. As William SchneiderJr., under
secretary of state for security assistance,
science and technology, has put it, trade
policies "cannot be divorced from our
broadpoliticalsecurityObjectives.... Our
economic policies must support our key
objectives of deterring Sovietadventurism,
redressingthe military balancebetweenthe
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West and the Warsaw Pact and strengthen
ing the WI:steIn Alliance,"

The cost of the U.S. position as the
military leaderof theWest hasalways been
a needtosacrifice economic goalstostrate
gicornational security considerations; Not
surprisingly it is the Pentagon, not protec
tionist businessmen, that has been behind
much ofReich's technonationalism. InJan
uary the Defense Science Board, a Pen
tagon task force, released a report titled
"Defense Semiconductor Dependency." a
worried look at the U.S. semiconductor
industry. The task force saw the globaliza
tionof theelectronics industry as a serious
military problem, in that dependence on
outside suppliers could threaten Pentagon
access to leading-edge technology.

Thiswas notso muchof an issuein the
early19608, forexample, whim the United
States imported onlyabout5 percent of its
gross national product and exported only
about9 percent, But in 1984those figures
were30 percentand25 percent respective
ly, and the Pentagon finds itself dealing
witha world technology market increasing
ly beyond its control. Forty percentof the
electronics inU.S. weapons systems comes
fromJap,n, and by the early 19908, ac
cording to some analysts, that figure will
top 50 peicent."Ien yearsfrom nowJapan
will have a separate industtial base, one
perfectly capable ofcarrying onwithoutthe
United States," saysMichael Barrusof the
Roundtable on the International Economy,
aresearch group at the University of ~i-
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Reich says United States should use breakthroughs "wherever they occur!'

the Defense Department ordered restric
tionsprompting the withdrawal of 100pa
pers from a similarconference in San Di
ego and intimated that more resttictions
mightbe forthcoming. The actions caused
a surgeof outrageamongscientists.
. Today the issue has died down some

what, with the Pentagon apparentiy re
specting thedesireof thescientific commu
nity that no controls be anached to either
basic research or research conducted on a
university campus. But the matter is far
from settled. "DOD is pretry two-headed
on this issue;' saysStephen Gould, a proj
ect director of the Committee on Scientific
Freedom and Responsibility at the Amer
ican Association for the Advancement of
Science in Washington. He points up the
distinction in the Pentagon between those
whose jobs are concerned with national
security policyand those who are charged
withadvancing scientific andtechnological
programs.

Insiders paint a picture of a Pentagon
that talks tough on research controls but
shiesaway from implementing regulations
as aggressively as the language wouldal
low. That may represent a victory for the
scientists, but its impermanence leaves
some of them nervous. And in the mean
time the gap betweenrhetoric and reality
has made .it difficult for the Pentagon to
articulate a position on what many scien
tists See as the next critical issue: whether,
in the name of national security, it is even
worth placing restrictions on applied re
search. One of the inventors of the atom
bomb,EdwardTeller, for example, has ar
gued that all that is needed to keep. U.S.
science- ahead of the Eastern bloc is to
control the opportunity of Sovietscientists
and engineers to work side by side with
U.S. scientists..Anyothermethod of tech
nology transfer - scientific conferences,
academic papers -'- Teller has said, is of
little valueto countries playingcatch-Up.

fomia at Berkeley. ''At that point reliance
onJapanese technology may notbethebest
idea for the United States,"

The Pentagon does not want a global
economy that puts U.S. interests at the
mercy of its allies' trading policies. The
Defense Science Boardrecommended that
theReagan administration putup$2billion
overfiveyears to propup certain keyareas
of the U.S. semiconductor industry. The
Strategic Defense Initiative, in addition to
its statedgoals, alsorepresents a multibil
lion-dollar attemptby the Defense Depart
ment to develop cuning-edge technologies
in aerospace and electronics.

But building up a healthy domestic
high-tech base is not the only concern of
the Defense Department, The task force
worried notjustaboutpromoting U.S.tech
nologybutalsomalcing suresucb expertise
stayed in the country. Why? Because the
globalization of high technology makes it
easierfortheSoviets to obtain products and
know-how. And when that happens, the
report warned, "The U.S. could lose the
considerable margin of advantage it holds .
over the U.S.S.R. in this critical area of
technology - and upon which it relies to
offsetquantitative military advantages.','

Resttieting the flow of American exper
tiseoverseas, however, isnoteasy, andafter
6Y, difficult years the Reagan administra
tion still has not struck a clear balance
between national security and technology
trade, Take the touchy issue of scientific
freedom. Not long ago, the Defense De
paronent seemed to knowwhat it wanted.
If scientists engaged in strategically impor

e tant research or took Defense Deparonenti money, they would have to submit to de
; paronentcontrols. In April 1985 the Soci
~ etyof Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engi
~ neersreceived word fromthePentagon that
~ 43 of the 219 papers scheduled to be pre

.• sented at a conference could not be given
in open sessions. Three years before that
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Perrone's company wasstymied in sale of semiconductor teclmology to China.

Japanese got a free pass to the world chip
equipment market, while GCA was hand
cuffed. "It was a really unfortunate policy
that had no defense justification whatso-

~ ever," says Gilder. "The whole thing has
~ been incredibly badlyconceived,"
ii The critics of export control do not
~ doubtthe national security justification for
~ the program; they just think that the con
~ troisare administered unwisely. ''Technol
S ogymoves veryrapidly;' saysLouPerrone,
~ vice president of the California electronics
~ firm Branson-IPC, "and it's difficult for a
i government thesizeandcomplexity ofours
~ to keep up with it." Perrone's company
Gmade a deal to sell a few million dollars'

worth of what it felt was obsolete equip
ment to the People's Republic of China in
late 1984. The sale was blocked by the
Reagan administration, and Perrone still
does not know why.

"If China, or any Eastern bloc country
for that matter, came to us for state-of-the
art equipment, 1 would say forget it. I
wouldn't O'"On bother to ask for an export
license; I'm not stupid. But here was a
logical case of some technology and some
capability that had little fundamental use
elsewhere in the world, except in parts of
theThird World anddeveloping countries."
This spring, after more than two years of
time-consuming and costly pleading in
Washington, parts of the _deal-were ap
proved.

Ultratech Stepper, another California
firm, also made a deal to sell what it
thoughtwas obsolete equipment to China
two years ago. In its eyes there was no
reason to believe that an export license
would be denied: U.S. firms had already
sold comparable equipment to China; the
Chinese could easily get more sophisti
cated equipment from Hong Kong; and
whenthe Pentagonsentan expertto exam,
ine the proposed equipment for export, he
agreed that it was obsolete. So -why is
Ultratech Stepperstillwaitingfora license?
"It's not a technological issueanymore; it's
a political issue;' saysKayMascoli,a com
panyspokesman. She chargesthat the De
fense Department did not understand the
technological issuesand let its national se
curityconcerns determine the result.

The experience of Ultrateeh and Bran
son-IPC is not typical. The average pro
cessing rime of an export license in the
United States is, according to the Pen
tagon,one to twomonths.Whatdoesseem
to be typical,however, is the roleplayed by
the Pentagon in the decision making pro
cess. The Export Administration Act of
1979, which governs the export of com-
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dynamic high-tech sectors of the U.S.
economy some $9-billion in lost salesand
200,000jobs. The administration wants to
inhibit Soviet access to high technology,
butthereis a growing bodyofcriticism that
says the existing export control system in
the UnitedStatesjust doesn't work.

"The whole theoryof exportcontrol is
based on a notion that's completely out
dated;' saysBillMaxwell, director of inter
national issues for the Washington-based
Computer and Business Equipment Manu
facturers Association. Tenor 15yearsago.,

: forbidding the export of American high
tech meant that foreign .countries did not
get high tech. Today it means they buy it

_ from someoneelse.
Exportcontrols aresupposed tobelifted

if it can be proved that the technology in
question is readily available elsewhere in
the world. But thatrarelyhappens. A blue
ribbon commission appointed by the Na
tionalAcademy of Sciences to study export
controls concluded, in a report published
earlier this year, that "foreign availability
hashadvirtually no impactontheobjective
of achieving decontrol:' In the past four
years, 20 technology areas have been
thoughtto be sufficiently globalto be wor
thy of decontrol. Only three have been
dropped from government lists.

This has had a substantial effect on a
numberof U.S. manufacturers. The Ando
ver,Mass.-basedGCACorp.• forexample,
used to be one of the world leaders in
making the sophisticated equipment used
in manufacturing semiconductors. But,
sayseconomist GeorgeGilder, whois writ
inga book on the semiconductor industry,
"Right at the momentthat Nikon and Can
on enteredthe marketandAsiabecame the
fastest-growing semiconductor area, GCA
was prohibited from selling overseas for
national security reasons." The result? TheUUratechStepper equipment: Noneal
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More serious is the Reagan administra
tion's anemptto control the export of what
itdeemsmilitarily andstrategically signifi
cantproducts and technology. Here thead
rninistrative framework is more convolut
ed. It revolves around two acts of Con
gressand has beendisfigured by a !UIfwar
between thedepartments ofCommerce and
Defense. Also involved is a -clumsy and
largely ignored agreement among the ma
jor nations of the Western alliance to limit
exponsto the Eastern bloc. -

The economic costs of restrictions are
high. In 1985, accord1ng to the National
Academy of Sciences, in the name of na
tionalsecurity, thesecontrols costthe most

----------.-------- -- - -



: "Why should we buy controlled American chips that
come with all kinds of strings attached when we can

buy uncontrolled Japanese chips?"

mercial and military technologies, is sup
posed to 1><, administered by the Commerce
Department. Defenseis to act in an advi
sory capacity.

Richard N. Perle,who was the assistant
secretary of defense responsible for the
Pentagon's export control policy until he
resigned this spring, denies that the De
fenseDepartment has encroached on Com
merce's authority in this area. He points to
a presidential directive, implemented by
Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger
in 1984, that calls for defense-related tech
nologyto be treatedas a "valuablelimited
nationalsecurityresource,to be husbanded
and invested in pursuitof national security
objectives;"

Jurisdictional issues aside, however,
there is littledoubt that the effectof Penta
gon involvement is to make controlsmuch
strieter and the licensing process more
complicated than would otherwise be the .
case. CommerceSecretary Malcolm Bal
drige has consistently ca1led for a 30 per
cent1040 percentreductionin the number
of items on the Pentagon's export control
blacklist, which is currently about the size
of the Los Angeles phone book. 'The
wholelistneedsan overhaul;'Baldrigesaid
in March. "It's very easy to add things to
tnatlist.but it's veryhardto take themoff,"

The Pentagon'sresponseat the timewas
firm. '~y loosening at this pointwouldbe
extremelyharmful to nationalsecurity;'ex
plained Stephen D. Bryen, then Perle's
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deputy. Perlehimselfhas saidthat the list's
comprehensiveness is its strength, not its
weakness. As he told Congress in 1984:
"We have sought, and believe it makes
sense to seek, the greatest possible preci
sion. And precisionis attainedby havinga
list that is sometimes excruciating in its
detail, becauseit enablespeoplewho have
to makejudgments.onlicenses to reference
the precise commodity or technology in
question. . . . The size of the list, which
hasfrequently beenthesubjectofcriticism,
is not the relevant measure of effective
ness:'

Doesthe Pentagon reallyunderstand the
rapidly changing face of American high
technology? Boyd McKelvain, who is
chairman of the export control blacklist
advisorycommittee, likens the process of
definingmilitary criticality to the problem
facedby"a SupremeCourtjusticeindefm
ing pornography: 'I can't define it, but 1
know it when I see it.' .. .

Commerce and Defense are agreed on
basic principles. When former White
House science adviser George A. Key
worth m complained that "the Soviets are
robbing us blind" on high tech, he spoke
for the entireadministration. The argument
is simplyoverprocedure,andinmanyways
those problemsare being addressed. Pres-

. identReaganrecentlydirectedtheNational
SecurityCouncil to study the entireexport
control system with an eye towardreform.
Reform came up again in January's State

of the Union address, and the current
House omnibus trade bill contains a num
ber of provisions that would liberalize the
Export Administration Act. The Pentagon
hastriedto streamlinethe licensing process
as well. Duringhis tenureat Defense,Perle
eliminatedthe backlogof applications that
had piled up in 1981 and beefed up equip
ment and support staff.

There is no way around the fact that the
heightened awareness of national security
needs leaves U.S. high technology at a
significant disadvantage,however, with re-·
spect to Europe and Japan.

Almost all Western nations are sup
posed to abide by the rules of the Coordi
nating Committee on Multilateral Export
Controls, which governsexportsto theS~
viet bloc; but, perhaps unsurprisingly, lev
els of compliancevary widely. The United
States takes longer to process licenses, re
quires more red tape and checks up far
morecloselythan anyother major industri
alized country.

ays Daryl Hatllllo, an official
at the SemiconductorIndus
tryAssociation,"Companies
are saying, 'Why should we
buy controlled American
chips that come with all
kinds of strings attached,

about how they can be used or where the
end product can be sold, when we can buy
uncontrolled Japanese chips?''' Of rhe
U.S. firms surveyed by the NationalAcad
emyof Sciencespanel, 52 percentreported
lost sales because of export controls, 26
percent said they had had deals turned
down because of them and 38 percent said
existing customers had aetua1ly expressed
a preference for shifting to non-U.S.
sources to avoidcontrols. ._,

Controls have not been the only sticky
wicket in government-industry relations..
The government directly funds some 775/(1
research laboratories across the country, :::
employing some80,000people (aboutone-"
sixth of the nation's scientists and engi-'!:

-neers) and gobbling up about half of the,'
«annual $123 billion that goes to pure and'
appliedresearch nationwide. These are the
'labs that do research on the Strategic De
fense Initiative, missile systems, nuclear

. energy, synthetic fuels or the space pro
i gram. They lay the scientific groundwork
~ for much of the U.S. public sector's use of
w advancedtechnology. But the worktheydo
~ - publiclyfunded, much of it unclassified
~. and easily accessible - does almost noth
~ ing for the country's broader economic

competitiveness. Since the 1950s, only 5
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.~ .' Says one observer, "The notion that what
government labs do is just all-out wonderful stuff for

industry to commercialize on is~a pipe dream."

SOl resean:h: A good deal of funding but few commercially exploited patents

percent of the government's 28,000 pat
ented inventions have been licensed for
commercial use.

.In recent years, in Congress and the
executive branch, this underutilization of
federal teclmology has been ascribedto a
lackof coordination between privateindus
try and public labs. In 1980, Congress
passed the Stevenson-WydJer Technology
Act, which requires the government's
larger labs to set up specialoffices to pr0
mote technology transfer. Last year, Con
gress beefed up the act, making special

. allowances forcooperative researchandde
. velopment efforts betweengovemment and

private industry, strengtheriing individual
labs' technology transfer offices, formaliz
ing the creation of a federal laboratory
transfer consortium and, mostcritical, pro-
viding government inventors with incen-

\ tives - including royalties and patent
\ rigbts, which are unheard-of in most cor
Iporatelaboratories - to make commercial
',useof their research.

The key word in the new technology
transfervocabulary is communication. Of
ficials at federal labs around the coumrv
speak ofthe importance of networking".
Argonne National Laboratory in Illinois
uses an electronic mail system to relay
information and assistance around the
country. Critics of practices from the old
dayshavecitedthefact thatonlythe United
Statesamongthe world'sleadingindustrial
nations has no centralized government of
fice to .coordinate public sector research
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with private sector needs. Their views
strucka nerve: The pastsix years haveseen
the creation and refurbishment of, among
other organizations, the Commerce De
partment's Center for the Utilization of
Federal Technology; theNationalIndustrial
Technology Board;the privateTechnology
Transfer Society; and. two directories, the
Guide to Federal Technology Resources
and the Directory of Federal Technology
'Iransfer.Personnel; not to mentiontechnol
ogy transfer operations sponsored by th,
NationalBureau of Standards. ,

At congressional hearings on technol
ogy transfer, the air was thick with defini-

tions, explanations, caveats and analogies,
all in the new languageof competitiveness.
A.T. Brix, presidentofBattelleTechnology
International Exchange, wamed Congress:
"Technology isn't like Campbell's soup. It
doesn't come in a nice container, properly
bar-coded for easy pricing. It cannot be
rendered delicious by merely adding two
cans of water and simmering it on the
stove." What is it then?"Technology trans
fer can be more.realistically likened to go
ing into a supermarket andfmding ingredi
ents for soup interspersed with detergents,
bakery goods and pots and pans. In short,
here are some heros, potatoesand onions;
now make your own soup."

That culinarychallenge is intendedpri
marily for U.S. companies. Indeed, the
1986 law makes it clear that, whenever
possible, domestic industry should be
given preference in licensing agreements.

But, one Senate staffer concedes, there is
no wayto guaranteethat Yankee know-how
will go to Yankee companies, and the fact
isthat theJapaneseand WestGermanshave
historically been far more interested in the
fruits of U.S. government research than
haveU.S. companies. "There's nothing il
legal in what they're doing;' the staffer
says. "They're just more aggressive. They
appreciate the values of tapping into these
resources. What we're doing as a Congress
is taking a gamble that by trying to speed
up the transferof technology we'll benefit
this country. Whether this will work re
mains to be seen."

A more serious question, however, is
whetherimproved networking and commu
nications is actuallythe answerto the tech
nologytransferat all. 'The notionthatwhat
government labs do is just all-out wonder
ful stuff for industry to commercialize on
is a pipe dream,' says Richard Nelson, a
professor of international political econ
omyat ColumbiaUniversity. "Alot offolks
in Congresshavemisconceptions aboutthe
waytechnicalchange proceeds." Commer
cial labs and federal labs, the argument
goes, do differentkindsof researchforvery
good reasons: because commercial labs
havetested similar waters and found them
wanting, or because government research
priorities - especially those having to do
with defense - are so specialized as to
havelittlecommercialuse at all. Oneof thO
pioneers of Silicon Valley, Robert Noyce,
founder and now vice chairman of Intel
Corp., has put it bluntly:'There isno work
of interestto commercialindu§trY goingDlJ.
in government laborntories."
-"IllielSnglit,ll1entlie enormous re
sources devoted to federal research- im
portant as that research is, and however
muchit contributes to the welfareandsecu-
rityof thecountry~nevertheless represent
a net drain on the economy's produetive
capacity. The efforts of the recent technol-
ogytransferbrigadeto bringconsiderations
of the national interest into step with the
demands of the world economy may, ulti
mately, provefruitless. The sameis true for
export controls. It may be possible to ease
the economicburdenthat restricting Soviet
access to Western technology places on
American high technology, but as long as
U.S. foreign policyobjectivescoexistwith
economic considerations, there must be
some sacrifice, What is good for General
Moton; is not always what is good for
America. That is truer nowthan it has ever
been. The challenge of the modem world
economy is to strike the proper balance.

- Malcolm Gladwell
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changed over the past 25 years, even as
technological needs have intensified and
the cost of research has skyrocketed. Last
year the government's Science and Engi
neering Council, which doles out research
money, closed up shop for six months be
cause it ran out of funds. The horror stories
of what budget cuts have done to British
universities are legion: libraries that cannot
afford scientific journals, laboratories that
cannot afford to hire technicians. The Uni
versity of Southampton is so strapped for
cash it cannot afford to buy a Macintosh
computer for the dean of its mathematics
department. Right now he is ninth on the
school's waiting list.

Faced withthese frustrations, and sal
aries that have fallen 12 percent relative to
average income since 1980, some of Bri
rain's best are simply going elsewhere. "I
don't think I've ever seen the morale of
British science so low;' says Professor John
Ziman, chairman of the recently created
Science Policy Support Group.

Those scientists who do not leave face
a research climate of increasing uncer
tainty, Oxford Professor Dertis Noble, who
heads Save British Science, a recently
formed lobby of distinguished scientists
and Royal Society fellows, says that what

PART 2
\;UVLK :)"!"UKJ:

. ly twice as much per capita on civil re
search and development as Britain; to
France, which coddles its scientific com
munity - Great Britain has been markedly
less concerned about the fate of its intellec-

<mal resources. In the long term, that may
mean trouble for the country in an in
creasingly competitive and technologically
dependent world economy.

In 1981, the Conservative government
of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher cut
back government funding for university re
search. "I think that that first round actually
did us some good," says Dick Bishop, pres
ident of BruneI University in London. "It
made us think more seriously about the
research that we were doing. But we
thought things would level offby 1984, and
they didn't. It's been a slow squeeze. The
cuts have begun to hun."

The percentage of gross national in
come that Britain spends on research and
development has remained vinually un-

i
!
"Still in London, hospital scientists study.acquired immunodeficiency syndrome.

t.·~·

SUMMARY: Brain drain, the loss of a nation's elite, Is usually a
problem lfordeveloping countries. But In Britain, It 15 epidemic.
SCIentists there face relative salary declines, harsh budget cuts and a
government that has been .III-disposed to university research. Public·
funding Is rising finally, and scientific special Interest and support
groups aile springing up. But Britain's brain drain Is not likely to end.

TJb.e British Elite in Exodus:
'VVe're Losing Our Captains'

orne of the best minds in the
world come from Britain,
and the better they are the
faster they come. Over the
past few years, the cream of
thenation'8 academia, thou
sands of its top scientists and

engineers, have left to take high-paying
jobs in the United States. Tweng-fi~ per- .
cent ofth~fenQws of theRQ)GiI . .,...;JY, the
Onllcd.KiDgg.om's most prestigions scienti
Jic o~alioll., work abroad. All of the
R~~oci~_of Chemistrymedals.!QI" re
search.l.as,year~tJllIlfi.n~§~~!entists
working in America. "We're losing iDeTop
fourornveiIieveryfield;' says oneprofes
sor at Oxford Urtiversity. "We're losing our
captains."

This is farfrom the first time brain drain
has become an international issue. From
the time of the biblical exodus to the group
of Jewish scientists and intellectuals (in
cluding Alben Einstein, Sigmund Freud
and a young Henry A. Kissinger) who fled
Nazi Germany in the 1930s, the talented
have always been the first to migrate in
search of'better'opportunities. But sincethe
end of World War Il, brain drain has pri
marily been an issue between the developed
and the developing worlds, wherever the
differences of economic climate and per
sonal opportunity have been greatest. In the
industrialized world, the pressure to com
pete internationally and the push toward
high technology have made countries more
aware than ever of the imponance of keep
ing the best and the brightest at home.
Brain drain, in the West, is a nortissue.

Except in Britain,
More scientists leave the United King

dom every year than leave the rest of Eu
rope combined, and the brain drain has
never been worse. The golden age of Brit
ish science. between 1950 and 1975, when
the Nobel Prizes won for England were
legion, is but a memory. In comparison to
the rest of the world - from the United
States, where fostering high-tech research
and promoting competitiveness is all the
rage; to West Germany, which spends near-
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Cambridge University researchers and their robot may help keep Britain No.2 in the world for patentable developments.

hecalls internalbraindrain is as bad as the
external kind. He comparedU.S. and Brit
ish grant requests and foundthat, as a rule,
researchers in the United States receive
threetimes as much money fromtheir sci
ence council as their British counterparts.
"Those thalstayhavetheirownintellectual
resources drainedbya continual processof .
keeping their research going. in the U.S.
the top peopleare far better-off, It's incon- .
ceivablethattheequivalent of a RoyalSoci
ety fellow would find himself in the posi
tion. of scrambling formoney. Yetthat's the
case in England."

Much :first-class work is still being
done. The Royal Society recently com
paredBritain'sperformance in basic scien
tific research with that of the rest of the
worldand foundthat whilethe countryhad
slippedfromsecondto fourthin theoretical
and experimental pbysics over the past 10
yeats, it still led everyone outside the

. United States in biomedical research and
genetics. AndtheThatchergovernmenthas
not been been deaf to the pleas of the
scientific community in February the gov
ernment agreed to raise academic salaries
24 percent over the next few years. Also,
aspart of theTories' preelection promiseto
raisepublicspending1.5 percent this year,
the Department of Education and Science
is slated to get a 7 percentbudget increase
and universities an additional $80 million.

But somewonderif thesemeasureswill
actually solveBritain's problems. The sal
ary increases still leavethe nation's univer
sitiesat a substantial disadvantage when it
comes to competing with the $70,000 to
$100,000 positions often offered by U.S.
schools,and SaveBritishScienceestimates
thatnothingshortof a flat-out$180 million
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researchincreasewillensurethatallworthy economist and brain drain' expert at the
projects are adequately funded. Indeed, World Bank. "That was the tendency in
even if the government has loosened the early brain drain literature. Today we tend
purse stringssomewhat, it continues to de- to look at a diaspora model. People keep
fend the original premise behind the their ethnicity. Communication and return
spendingfreeze of the last six years. to the home country is much easier now.

Thatcherstill says that much of univer- Smart developing countriesalso havebeen
sity research is wasteful, supporting what facilitating increased participation in their
one of her ministers calls scientific "white own scientific work of people who have
elephants." The government has long ar- settled abroad." Losing scientists does not
guedthatscientific prowess is not necessar- necessariJy mean losing the fruits of their
i1y related to economic success. In recent work. 
hearings in the House of Lords, 1i:easury -u.-Even so, commercial high tech in the
officials citedthe factthatBritain'spostwar "1'developed world, and particularly'in the
scientific brilliancecoincided with the pe- United States, historically has tended to
riod of the country'sgreatesteconomic de- grow in clusters around such prominent
cline. universities as Stanford in California and

By the same token, with science in ap- the Massachusetts Instituteof Technology
parent decline, the economicoutlooknow and Harvardin Cambridge. The proximity .
isrosierthanit hasbeenin years. Economic of scientists and businesspeople seems to
growth is expected to reach 3 percent this count for something in the chemistry of
year,' higher than most industrialized na- entrepreneurship. Nor does it follow from
tions. London's financial markets are the the apparent lack of correlation between
most important in Europe, drawing banks British scientific achievement and ceo
and investors from aroundthe world. After nomic success that science should be cut
thelean earlyyears ofThatcher'seconomic back. "It's a non sequitur;' says Ziman.
program- which saw unemployment tri- Accordingto the NationalScienceFounda- -
pie to 3 millionand whole sectorsof man- tion in Washington, British science trails
ufacmring, particularly traditional smoke- only the United States in developing pat-
stack industries of northern England and entable technologies _British science isn't
Scotland, collapse - Britain has made wasteful; it's ~s~.. I;>x.ll~o=M£i&in-
impressive stridesin developing new, inter- ~try.thar.as George Walden, minister
nationally competitive high-tech indus- responsible for science, readily admits, "is
tries. Califomia has Silicon Valley; En- at the top of the league in pay raises. and !
glandhas a siliconcrownaroundLondon. bottom in rese~h." - .-.-

Does Britainreally need a strong, pub- . So why use science as a scapegoat? "I
licly funded research base? And even if it think that our 1i:easury doesn't have any
does, does it matterthatthatbaseismoving great sympathy for or understanding of sci-

. overseas? "People who migrate from a ence," says Zirnan. "It's part of the two
country don't necessariJy disappear from culturesin this country. There are no scien'
view," pointsout JagdishBhagwati, a trade tists in the Treasury"
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"A top-ranking researcher might enthuse another 30.
If you lose people like that you lose the stimulus that

others get from interacting~with him."

His theme is echoed by other academ
ics, who insist that sciencehas neverbeen
properly respected or represented in the
United Kingdom. Noble recruited 2,000
prominent British academics forSaveBrit
ish'Sciencebecause, he says, "there carne
a point when people began to wonderthat
what was wrong was that we didn't have
what people in America have: a political
lobby capableof putting political pressure
on the government." The House of Com
mons has nothing like the U.S. Office of
Technology Assessment to keep it abreast
of developments in science nor even a
standing committee dealing with science
and technology. Scientists are conspicuous
only by their absence on corporateboards
and in positions of political responsibility.

Tosome extent this is the faultof scien
tists themselves.

)y "Bound up in their own self-congratu
,r!\ latory elitism and academic self-impor

. lance;' saysRosHerman, a prominentBrit
ish science, writer, "scientists have largely

. losttouchwiththerest of society." A recent
Royal Society report worrying about the
image of science in Britain prompted the
fonnation of an ad hoc Comminee on the
PublicUnderstanding of Science, drawing
fromallof Britain'smajorscientific organi
zations.PIsIIIIICd area $750,000 investiga
tion into the way science and technology
areperceived by the public and a massive
"scientificliteracy" campaignin the media
next year. Will it work? Nature, Britain's
most influential scientific magazine, does
not think so. The journal described the
report's analysis as "overflattering to the
scientific community everywhere" because
it refused to address ..the convention of
self-certitude that has been taken up by

. academics."
Ultimately, though, the ball is in the

government's court, and more support is
nowits statedgoal. For example,Thatcher
has said that she would like to see the
portionof university researchsupportedby
industryrise from its present Z percent to
somewhere in the vicinity of 30 percent.
But policies may be lagging behind proc
lamations. Corporatedonations to univer-

! sities are not tax deductible. Nor has the

r
prime minister changed the tax code to
encourage increased commercial research:

\
There are no tax credits for industrial re

, searchanddevelopment, whichmostof the
i. country's competitors allow. Even on the
il critical question of encouraging companies

to exploit new technologies, Thatcher's
I policy has been indifferent. Technology
I transfer may be a big issue in the UnitedCrates, but ill the United Kingdom the
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Technology Exchange Center just we~· component in any product is increasingly
bankrupt. becoming more important than the acrual

Brain drain is the price that Britain is manufacturing process or materials in-
paying for this. One thousand of its flnest volved. Brains count for more in the high-
leaveevery year, and although that figure tech age. Last yearTexas Instruments Inc.
is small compared with the 50,DOO-odd renegotiated all its patent agreements with
new scientists and engineers who join the Japanese electronics manufacturers, rais
work force in that time, it is the qualityof": ingthe cost of licenses by millions of dol
those leaving that counts. "A top-ranking" lars."..More imponant than the immediate
researchermightenthuseanother30;' says financial impact of these settlements;'
one professor. 'And they in tum might en- companyPresidentJerry R. Junkinssaidat
thusea fewhundred of theirstudents. If you the time, "may be the general recognition
lose people like that you lose the stimulus by our industry that intellectual property
that others get from interacting withhim:' has considerably greater value than has

"We are moving from economies tha been recognized in the past." ....
basicallydeal withmaterials - iron, steel, Ifhe is right, that may mean troublefor
coal - to economies driven by informa- Great Britain. "Somehow," says Brunel's
tion," says Carver A. Mead, one of the Bishop,"the excitement seems to be gone
prime movers behind the modem micro- from British science."
chip. For the U.S. scientist, the intellectual - Malcolm Gladwell in London

Edinburgh observatory: Britain slipped internationally in experimental.physics,
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Drawlni_byNlculae

of· textile machinery producers
pooled advertising expenses, estab
lished foreign marketing agencies,
oversaw the . setting ot Industrial
standards and fostered cooperation
between the industry and Its custom
ers.Groups ot companies. regional
textile mills and local governments
sponsored research Institutes that
later were incorporated Into a public
technologyodevelopment and transfer
system. .Publtc vocational schools
trained apprentices and offered engi
neering courses to craft workers.

Because companies could not di
versify to reduce losses, they im
proved or customized their products.
Progress by one' company in one
phase of production stimulated e;om-

among large companies to out
source .producuon, The. small
shops are specializing In narrow
market niches.

Q; Has'the growidWork
basbeen laid for large com
panies to form subcoDtrae~

Ingnetwodts?
A. YeS; The small shops are'

beginning to work. together, It
depends on how Inriovative they
are; It. subcontractors do' work.
together, thenthey canbid ona
lot more contracts because they
can each do a part of the job. But
there is a tradition of competi
tion, so whether.they can get tc
gether on joint marketin&t:.et-
forts, we'll see. .. ... .. .

Q.'Why fa there a sborta,p
ofsldlledworken? ':~ ... <:
A. The larger. shops - Were

mainly production and high-vol
ume oriented. A person: was
stuck operating one or two rna
chines for 5, 10 or 20 years;
When the plants closed, these
workers hit the labor market
without theskllls that emaner-

. shops need. .. '" .
In the smaller,:,&, or 3D-per

son shops, people have to ·00
flexible, know how to do differ
ent things. Small shops are con
tract-crtented: they don't know
what they will get from month to
month.. They need sktued me
chinlsts who canoperate,say,
lathes, milling machines, auto
matic screw machines or com

. ;.',: ~ '",'.!" . ',",
Small shops are sophisticated.

places to work that pay wages
up to $15 an .hour. But kids In
school, who shoUldbe fllling the
jobs, aren't gettingthis informa~

tlon. 'All they hear about are
, plant closings. ~f they get the

baste skills In geometry and.
trigonometry that they need to
go Into a shop, they would be set
forltte. •

N"My J., /"'"~ .' , 1/6 ~~'4

Busines~S, ~)'

In the accompanying· article,
the authors suggest that thes~
contracting OfproducUonnow so
popular among major corpora
tions might proVide the basis of
an industrial rev/val. In ·the fol
lowing discussion, Hannah Rodi
ti, a research analyst with the
Massachusetts· Machine '·Action
Project, in Springfield, assesses
their theory from her. perspec
tive on the factory floor. , .•

The Machine Action. Project
was established in 1986 to seek
ways to revitalize the metal
worliing· industry, which pro
vides about o!l8-third of· the
area's manufacturingiobs.

Q. Is there any hope for
Springfield's metalworking
Industry?

I A. Absolutely. Wedid asurvey
recently of what shops had

'ctosed and Why.We found that
Imost were larger shops. Many
smaller companies are poised

i for growth. They do high-qual
tty, precision work for custom-
ers around the country.

When we started this pro
gram, we assumed that sktlled
workers were abundant and the
need was to revitalize industry
to create jobs. Instead, wefound
that the industry was robust and
the real problem was a sncuage
of skilled workers.

Q, Why are so many
smaller shops ·prospering
while so many bl~ !lhOAA
have closed?· ' .

A. Most of the larger shops
are subsidiaries ofconglomer
ates:1bey produce high-volume,
standardized products that are
facing a lot.of foreign competi
tion. In many cases manage
menJ. either has decided not to
upgrade facilities or to relocate.

What's driving the smaller
shops Is the growing trend

Stirringsin the lJ.S.?

plementarY i"!novatlonsbyother
companies. The more individual com
panles saw that success depended on
cooperation, the more they supported"
the Institutions that made cocpera-"
tlon possible. The kinds of Incremen-.
tel mncvencns ruled out In the Amer·'
Ican system stimulated self·renewal
In the German model,

New Subcontractor.
In the 1980's; the German system

prospers by perfecting Its traditions.··
Asdevelopment costs rose with rapid
technological .and product. changes,
companies begen to share the addi·
tlonal expenses with subcontractOrs.
The companies now concentrate their
expertise In coordinating design, .as
sembling the final product and ad-:
vanclng a few'key technologies. In-"
creaslngly, they develop cemplemen
tary technologies, with subcontrac-·
tors. ._

This leads to the creation of a pro- ...
ductlon network that cuts across tn
dustrles. When subcontractors work'· ,
for differentlitdustries, companies
are not so afraid that tntormauon
passed to suppliers will wind up with
competitors. On. the contrary, they
profit from the ,subcontractors' cok
laboratlon with customers in differ·
ent Industries. At the same time, dl- ".
versified subcontractors are hedged
against slumpsln anyone industry.':

A consequence ·of. this system is
that West Germany Is moving rapidly
Into high-technology areas although tt '
lacks ..... in American eyes - two
prerequisites: a distinct hlgh-tech~

nology Industry and a venrure-cepual .
sector. German flat-knitting machine

-. ..._ ... ... ... ... "f-m~mlfacturers;for example; offer

I,. i e6mputel"Controlled machines to
make high-fashion knit goods... . .

There is nothitls inevitable about
American decline, just as there was
nothing inevitable about Wesr Ger
man success. M"any of the institutions
that promoted flexible ptoductlon in
Germany were established by re-':
glonalgovemments. Unless we simi-.

-Iarly encourage industry to recrgan
lzejna manner that encourages inno
vative specialiZation, our- economic
successes will not offset our failures.

For that to happen,baslc emertcan.
ccnvtcuons must change, The trade"
associations and .ccoperanve banks ....
that help institutionalize flexibility in . :'
West Germany'strike us as cqlluslve.~ ~
The close relaucns between skilled'''';
workers and. managers would dis-".
comfit many bossesand trade. union
ists here. Many. Americans believe ..-,
that the only,way to.enceurage mno-. .,
vation is to remove obstacles to
competition; including anything that
smacks of cooperation"

Recently, however; economists,
publie officials' and managers have
begun to conc,ede that competuron
can be a barrter to Innovatron.
Throughjolnt ventures and participa
tion In, couecnve- research efforts,
many companies are. learning that
cooperationcan be crucial in devejcp-:
Ing profitable new ideas. M~ny states
now have, programs for revitalizing
medium-techjndustrles,.llke automo
bile parts and cutting tools.

Moreover, what is now called "pre
competitive" cooperation has prece
dents in American tradition. Early in
this century. for example, Justice
Louis Brandeis.sought to legallze,just
the sort of associations characteristic
ofWest German industry. Many craft
unions combined defense 'of workers'
Individual rights with efficiently Ilex-
ibteueecr tabor; ,

America .is losing its lnduatrtal
base because ot tts concepts of pro
duction efficiency and market
competition. It is Important to make
sure that our trading partners don't
cheat; that our business schools teach
the right courses and that the ex
change rate JS.,:stabiUzed at a level
~at encourages long-term domestic
Investment. But the debate: about
competitiveness should, be first and
foremost. a collective discUssion of
how wlfcan jump over th~ shad0.,vof
cur success, " - . <'. ,'., •• '

spinning, weaving, knitting and fin
Ishing technologies. Textile macnm
ery makers came to view their Indua
try as an association of specialists.
each with unmatched expertise and
flexibility in a particular phase or
type of production.

Companies achieved economies of
scale through joint marketing and re
search.. These arrangements were
called finishing associations, to dls
tinguilih them from price-fixing car
tels. Each company was guaranteed
protection against competition from
other association .members during
downturns. Without such assurance,
few would have committed their tor
tunes to specialization.

By the 1920's, the trade association
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TRIPPING ON OUR OWNSUCCESS

Losing a Market to a High-Wage Nation
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AL too orten, the debate about
. .American competitiveness Is

conducted' In the sterile context
of large, htgh~vlslblllty industries
such as steel, automobiles and semt
conductors that seem to be losing out
to low-wage competitors. Thus con-

~
• fined, the debate often ObSCU.res more

than It reveals. .
In fact; for decades now the United

, States has lost technologically sophls·
tlcated industries to foreign competl·

• tors with living standards compere-

I ble with our own. Only when we un
derstand why this happens will we be

I gin to appreciate what it will take to
• make Industry competitive again.

The textile. machinery Industry
• . provides acteer example ofhow high·
• . wage foreign nations Quietly Innovate

,I us out of Industry after Industry. TI\e
United States was once the world's

• leading producer of textile mecbm-
• ery. By 1982, according to the Com

, merce Department, domestic proal ducers supplied only 48percent of the
$1.6 billion American market, and 92

me percent of American sales were for
Ie spare parts. We lost this market not

to Talwan but to West Germany and
ita other advanced nations. .
} The explaIiationfor cur manufac-

turers' failure is also the secret of
their success. American manutactur

-. ers dominated world markets for 50

I
i ' years with a systembased on llIIass

production. But the same system pre
vented them from learning enough

from. Cll.'.tomer' -. the. te.xtlle millsto remain innovative. .. .
As the textile Industry expanded

rapidly in the late 19th century, fast
growing machinery makers estab-
lished a controlling grip on tberrcus
tomers. The mills depended on them
for service, technical advice and
sometimes for capital. A dependent
mill seldom. turned to a competing
supplier. Thus, equipment makers
could standardize: their products,
apply- mass production to cut costs
and tighten their hold on the mills.

But this strategy limited the com
panies', ability to respond to shifts in
demand. In such a tightly integrated
system, every change in production
required many others. As a result,
anything short of a sure-fire break
through was too costly-to try;

In time, mill owners grew dissatis
tied with the standard products and
,modified them - but kept the results
of their tinkering to themselves for
competitive reasons. This cut the ma
chine makers off from an Invaluable
source of new tdeaa

By the 1950's, the machinery pro
ducers were rich but aimless. They
earned erwtable profits selling re
pla:cement machines and spare parts;
buthad no:incentiveto develop new
technology or to modify their prod
ucts- for sale in new markets. Then,
market conditions began to change.

Mergers, created textile mills big
ger than even' the largest machine
makers. Moreover, intense interne
tlonal Competition in textiles .led to
rapid shttts in fabric production in the
1960's.The mills needed new kinds of

,.machinery but American equipment
makers reacted toe slowly. They
were soon displaced by foreign com
petitors, particularly the West Ger-

III
mans, who were quicker at develop-

.

ing new products and adapting cur
tent ones to customer needs.

ct G.nrmany'sSuccess
. .

What accounted for the West Ger
mans' success? The key was a tradi
tion of specialization. Because 19th
century; German. textile mills. could
not compete with the British in stand
ard items, they turned to specrany
weaves; creating a demand for new

......_-,-~ ". '<,_.._.
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Plugging the U.S. Knowledge Leak

-- ..--

The United States has quarreled with its
trading partners over autos, TV sets, oranges,
steel bars and semiconductors. Next comes a

battle over knowledge.
The protection of American inventions,

laboratory research and intellectual property from
unfair exploitation has moved to the top of the
Reagan administration's agenda'{or the next round
of international trade negotiations,

It also has become a prime issue for leaders of
universities and government labs, who argue that
the basic research at their institutions constitutes
America's best remaining competitive edge in
world trade.

There are now suggestions that some of that
research be put off limits to foreigners or that
access be limited, at least temporarily. Call it a
"buy American" approach to government-funded
research and development;

Richard M. Cyert, president of Carnegie-Mellon
University-one of the nation's centers of research
on oivanced industrial processes-says the
competitive importance of the U.S. research
establishment must be recognized.

"The United States, in my view, is in an
analogous position to being on the frontier in

~,
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legislation called the Federal Technology Transfer
Act of 1986.

.The bill's main purpose is to help'American
companies, universities and other" institutions tap
research in the nation's 700 federal laboratories.
The labs would be authorized to enter into
cooperative joint research arrangements aimed at
speeding their technology into commercial use.

Foreign companies aren't prohibited from joining
in such cooperative ventures, but preference is to be
given to American firms that agree to manufacture
in the United States.

Senate Majority Leader Robert J, Dole (R-Kan.),
and Sen. John D, Rockefeller IV (D-W.Va.) added a
section that is aimed at assuring that American
companies get reciprocal access to foreign labs. In
reviewing proposals by foreign companies, federal
lab directors "may examine the willingness of the
foreign government to open its own laboratories to
U.S. firms," the legislation says.

Although the bill has strong congressional
backing, there is some question whether Reagan will
sign it.

Access to American research
facilities-government and university-will become
even more important in a competitive sense as these
laboratories try to push their discoveries into the
marketplace more rapidly.

University of Michigan has set up an "intellectual
properties" office to help inventors obtain patents
and to offer advice and aid in turning the inventions
into products or commercial services. Like
Carnegie-Mellon and mostother major universities,
Michigan is expanding its connections with
American manufacturing companies.

colonial times. We really are fighting for our
economic life. Unless we are able to do some things
in universities to help in this, I think our whole way
of life, our whole standard of living in this country
is going to go down the drain."

Cyert said he would be willing to consider a
proposal that would boost federal research support
for American universities-with the requirement
that the research work be restricted to U.S.
citizens.

"I'd be interested in it, if we limited the period
••.. I'd be willing to goalong with that for a little
while. I'm sure it would be unpopular, in the sense
that we like to think of ourselves as world citizens.

"It's obviously something I'm uncomfortable
with.••. But we want to have America get some
temporary advantage from the research that we
can do.... The notion that somehow you wantto
do something for your country should not be
something that a university president is ashamed
of," said Cyert.

Congress is not considering such a proposal. But
it has approved and sent to President Reagan

See BEHR, E2, CoL -I

In all of these area, universities must walk the
narrow line between advancing the U.S. national
interest and maintaining a tradition of open access
to all. It is a microcosm of the free-trade, fair-trade
dilemma confronting Congress and the
administration.

Gilbert R. Whitaker, dean of the University of
Michigan's Graduate School of Business '
Administration, notes that the school still looks
actively for non-American MBA candidates.

"The Japanese send 10 to 15 students a year.
Now we're getting increasing numbers of Koreans.
'They're obviously here to learn something about
American culture and American business to take
back with them. We're trying to learn similar things
about their culture," he said.

Whitaker believes that the United States has
more to gain through a continliing exchange of
ideas, technology and expertise. "We'd like to get
technology from elsewhere to put together with our
knowledge .... We don't have a monopoly on
brains."

Cyert agrees, with one qualification. "One of the
great accomplishments of the United States has
been the dissemination of its knowledge and

. technology around the world....
"We want the bucket to leak. We do want the

stuff out there. To the extent we tan hold back a
little bit, say by some restrictions on licensing, or on
access to the most up-to-date [research], it would
give us a little bit of a comparative advantage."

,The search for that advantage promises to
transform theway universities. company managers
and politicians think about the American research
establishment.
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